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TRIAL BY JURY: 
THE DARK SIDE OF. THE 

SYSTEM. 

Tll!L by JUfJ is one of the many English inati· 
ta~iou incorporated in the judicial system of thil 
eoontry ao far as criminal casee are concerned. HoY 
far this institution has succeealully worked in this 
conntty il a questien so complicated that jurists 
and lawyers alone can deal with it exhaustively. 
1ft the present times of unrest and political excite· · 
ment, the working of the jury system ia aid of 
administration ef criminal justiee in the Presidency 
High Courts has bulked larl(lly in public view. Like 
all hv.man institutions that have reached ever so 
high a stage of development, the institutioa of trial 
by jury baa ia the paat u "f8tJ often in tile present, 
Jtivea rise to strong animadversions, in that in 
practice, this ilistitntion canaot claim to be a wholly 
Encoessful and satisfactory factor in the .Adminis
t.ratioa of Justice. Professor Sidgwiek in his well
known work "Elemrnts of Polities, 11 whilst discuss· 
iog the merits ofth, jury system, rrfers to a rather 
out-of-date but very weighty contribution to this 
question-"The Dark side of Trial by Jury," being 
a lecture delivered some time in 1859 at the Literary 
Inetit.ution. The discount came to be delivered 
eon.equent on the rejection of Lord Campbell's very 
moderate measure of reform in trial by jury. :Mr. 
Joeeph Browne (of the :Middle Temple) who deli~ 
'f'tred thie di8COune said ''he wu conscious of having 
npreued himself with vehemence on some points 
bot the stronghold• of ancient prrjudiee were not to 
be breached by soft words!' The text of Mr. Browne'• 
liiaconne, we belien, will greatly int:.reet, member• 
ef the Bench and the Bar, and may induce criticism 
on whatlver drawbackt or disadYantage~ in tbe 
jury eptem in lDdi.a bJ the light ef Mr. Browne's 
ar,umentl :-

The trial by jary is a theme which hu meved 
the tongue~ aa well aa the pens of some of our ablfflt 
epeaken and writers. Volumee batt beta writwa 
and epokea OD the eubject. and y•t it appears to me 
tbat eDIJ ODI ei4e of iL-lhe bri,ht aide- hu beta 
.1--=-"-~ - ... 
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I propnse to attempt 11 the dark Bide " of the 
opiotnre-a view which I am toe sensible is not S() 

agreeable as the otl:er-which may like a photo· 
gra-phic portrait, shock our national vanity severely, 
but may also for that very reason be more useful. 

The writer& whq have hitherto treated this subje•t 
and p!Vtioularly the trumpeters ol the " glorious 
-eonstitntion," have flattered our pride by a straia 
of unlimited·panegyric on this an·cient and popular 
instita.tion. Thus the commentator Blackstone wh() 
may serve as an example of the rest, has spent a 
~ong chapter in u:plainil.tg •• the various machht!YY 
and appendages of this institutien" : like some 
'enthnsi.astio antiquary exhibiting a preciona r~~c 
'of ancient art, be ha.t taken paina to put il in••he 
best poesible light, has pointed out all ita )Jeautiea 
'to notiee, and lias dwelt whh rap,nrt en nfry 
1ninute charm im<perceptible to the ey• of any but a 
ooanoisseur. After summing up its IIUIIlerous 
uaellencies, he declares the trMt.l by jury to be 
the paUadium of .British libertly, the glory of the 
English Law, and .the most transcendent privilege 
'whic~ anJ subject ean enjoy or wish for. ( Boo.Jc: 
'iii. 379.) . 

Snch is the language to which we have bee1 long 
'aacustomed, and one feels guilty of impeaehilllt the 
:wisdom of our ancestors, affronting the sages of the 
bw, and profaning the mysteriea of the constitution 
i.l.l nnturiog to question the excellence and expose 
the weaknesa of an iastitution which has rectincl 
.the suffrages of so many great and Yenerable men, 
and has &tood the .revolutions oleo many ages. h 
is Uzzah touching t.be Ark.. of the Connant. 
· Bul \he age has no right to -cast this reproach. It 
is an agEt whose pri•cipal buaineea baa been to pull 
·down the institutions of our forefathers, and build 
11.plJetter. hill an age of law reform-an are of 
nnivertal change-the transitiea period of our 
.history. 
: At this present time, (a) by recent Act• of Parlia· 
uent,the wu..t by jury ill actually abolished i.o Jll&ctice 
b ainety·nine on~ of nery h uodred caoees tritd im 
.&he county .eourta, aBd it would appear as if th~ 
anitott had pronounced againllt it eiDCe they hue 
*h• option of adopting it in all cue~ and yet choo~e 
i& only in one of a hundred. I trusS therefor• J may 
without offence ftnture upon thie daring enquiry. 
J& ia a kighly •.Cnl exerci!lt, llld. one 1ometimea 
plt!gllan\ wit~ uexpteted diaeon~iee, to forget for 
a time if poss1ble that we &It Englishmen, al'ld tu11 

. . 
• (a) Tbil .e~. ~ ~~' .~ce t.bia 11•1 wa~ 
Atn_writte.ll. 



·aa it were a •t.ranger'• eye on those aalionai i:uatotn 
or institutionl' which we have nevet heard apokeD 
:Of exeept in the language of panegyric, and which 
therefore we have 1lever subjected to the ordeal or 
impartial inveatigt.tion. It i• by the exercise of thil 
habit only, that the reflective man can rise eaperior 

·to the prejudicea of his age and Dation, and mareh 
-with· the van in that great career of knowltdge an<l 
improvement which distinguiehes the preaent period. 
J.nd after all, if the trial by jury be really deserving 
()f the pra.isea which have been lavished upon it, it 
can have 11othing to fear from the fullest inveatiga
'ion, but will rather come out from the ordeal with 
renewed lustre and more oanvincing claims to our 
t.dmiration, than when wt took upon trust all that 
llad been &aiel in its favo•r. 

The importance of the inquiry is t&o obvious to 
11eecl illustration. Neittler' do I propose to enter
into the history of the 111bject any further than may · 
be auxiliary to the main pur~se of my inquiries,. 
which are directed to ascertain.' 'how far thia tribunab 
is euited to the wants of the present age," rathet:r 
than the time and the manner in which it eprung up 
and grew to its.present shape (b), · : 

The time has at length arrived when "the trial by 
jury" must "itself" be ''tried." I arraign it at the bar 
of public opinion. I accuse it of incapacity ef igno• 
ranee. of parliality ef cumberaobleneas,of barbarism. 
These are the counts of the indictment which I am. 
about to open. 

'i. The first and foremast eharge is tl.ie 11 want; 
of previous qualification 11 for-their functions, undet 
wbieb jurymen necessarily labour. 

And here at the outse' it becomes absolutely 
necessary to distinguish between the "diferent aorta . 
of juries," in order to guard myself against mieappre· 
henllion. · · 

The fertile womb of tke law baa brought forth auch 
a litter of juriea that their mother has not name1 
for them all. They e•n only be eompare41. to tho 
numberless tribes of dogs, all differing in eolou.r 
aize and 1hape but as the 11aturali.sts say, all of one 
apeciea. Thert ia the common jury and the 
apeci&l jury the grand jury and the petty jury, tho 
eoroner'a jary and the aherilf'a jury, the eompenea·· 
tion jury and the aanoyanee jury, the ward jury and 
the leet jury, the jury of matrons and the jury of ale
eonners, and nobody know& how many more besides. 

(b) . The hiatory aahotiquitiee of the jury eyrte!D' 
are tery fully tl'l!&ted Ia the elaborate work of Mr.• 
Fo111ytb 011. "Trial by J ory, '' printed at Cambridge iD 
18~%,. wbkll eollect. all tha' Germu aDd E.ogliba 
ltlkll"Ch bN eo.otribulbl W.mda th1 llabjtct., ; 
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These juries as migM be expected, ditrer from cme 
another u widely in point of educati"n and intelli
gence aa they do in or station, or in the importance 
ofthe matters they have to deal with, The obeena
tions which are perfectly true of a sheriff's jury may 
be wholly inapplicable te a grand jary. Some 
juries are composed of men as enlightened, as free 
Jrom prejudice, as 1llled to debate, as competent to 
deal with a difllcult question as theae 1rhom I have 
the honour to addres-as if this1rere always the 
case, few of the . objections which I am aboat » 
urge · would have any applicatioa. The 
Jltarest approach perhaps in practice to the bea• · 
idea of a JUry, is to be fou&d in the special juriu 
()f London. No testimony is aeeded to their grea' 
intelligence, knowledge of the world, and practical 
aagacity ; but unfortunately they try but a very 
amall minority of the causes which the courts have 
to dispose of. " Speeial juries " iadeed are entirely a 
modera innovation. Until· the present century 
they were rarely heard of except in great mer· 
cantile causes ; and •vea at the present day they are 
()nly adopted in cnsea of some importance, as th 
ordinary eases will not bear the expense of a apecial 
jury (c). 

The common jU'J therefore continues, and mUtt 
of necessity continue, to be that which disposes of 
Jline·teaths of the trials civil and criminal, which 
occupy the courts of law ; and it is of this jury 
that I have chiefly to speak. . 

It has certainly always struek my mind that ther• 
wa11 a remarkahle contrast . lletweta th~ mode of 
procedure adopted by oar countrymea in relation 
t.o their kgal disputes, ad that which 
•bey follow in the ordinary aft'airs of life, 
II a man wants a pair of shoes made, nobody shall 
aerTe him but one who has undergone a rr~Jar 
apprenticeship to the trade and baa practised it for 
yean. If a man breaks his leg, he neter thinks of 
trusting his precious limb to the banda of any but 
an experienced eurgeon, who has spent half a life 
in the exercise of hia profession. If he happens to 
bfl inTolved in a difficult quea\ioa of law, be will 
take the advice of none but one who baa grown 
~rey in the study of reports and atatutu ; and yet 
with aU thie, if his property, hia reputation, bie 
liberty, or his life ie at stake oa a disputed quution 
or fact, he will-may he must intrust it to the voice 
of twelve men, not one of whom may have enr enter· 
ed a coun before, aoU crea,ureofwhom may have 
enr experienced the arb of debate or the aubt.letiea 

(11) Tbeooe& of a 1pecial jll1'7 was tttry lalelyab1at 
£22, ud of a eoa~moa jUl'J not abon £2. 
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cf counsel, nor have balanced' the doubtful 
evidence of opposite witnesses, nor have 
been called to the decision of. any dispute 
more important than the quarrels of his children, or 
the discus~ions of the pothouee. As Nnma was 
takl!n from the plough to the sceptre, eo at the sum• 
mons of the law our jurymen quit their shops for 
the courts of justice ; they march straight from the 
weighing 6f candles tiO the weighing of testimony : 
-from the meaeurinfl of tape to the measuri11g out 
of"fate ;-from dealing in bacon 11nd cheese to deal· 
ing w\th the lives, properties and liberties of men, 
Verily we are a wise people, whose Commonalty 
possess by intuition the faculty which costa a lawyer 
many years to acquire,-many long years of labori· 
nus study and practi}le,- the faculty of hearing 
withou' being deluded by sophistry and eloquence, 
of catching and connectin~r as it flies the broken 
and di~jointed evidence of numerous and contradic· 
tory witnesses ; of selecting what is material, 
and rejecting what is irrelevant, C1f 
sifting the wheat £rom the chaff, the 
substantial !rGm the teeming, and extracting the 
kernel of truth from the misshapen hik of errora 
in which it is enveloped, The Greeks fabled that the 
Goddess of Wisdom eprang fully armed and grown 
from the bead of ,Zeus. The English seriously 
believe tha~ ju'aicial wisdom springs Cortli mature 
from every tradesman's head. This is a fit article of 
faith for a nation of shopkeepers. . 

· But seriously, bow is this 1 Is it bl:'caure it require 
long study and J!ractice to make a boot, or to set a 
broken limb, or to solve a question of learning, 
but none to try a cause. (d) No! The case admitll 
of a much more rational solution than this ; and 
the whole proeeeding bears the unmistakable feature 
of primitive simplicity and ancient rudeness. The 
time was when the transactions of men were eimple1 
and their manners were the same-when the jury 
were the neighbours of the parties and thf witnesses 
of the facts, when their functions consisted in 
deciding the cause from their own personal knowledge 
of the litigants and the facts in dispute more than 
from any evidence offered to them, when find and 
refined rule~ of law extending to ever7 predicament 
bad no existence, and when the jury pronounced no 
more thn asort of general opinion, that one partJ 
bad more right to hold than the other had to de
mand a house or a field. 

(tl) A patent oauee for e11mple, with tbirt7 wiltleasell 
practical and ecitntifio on each aide. The Ia. at in which 
I wae concerlied occupied til days, and the jtr7 had 
the good &enee t.o declare that they thoo~ht aom• bettel' 
Uibll.llal ClDght t.o be provided to cetl with sroiHUOil, 
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b times , like these the practice of summon· 
ing juries took ita rise, and to such a state of 
things it might be well enough adapted. But now 
how different are our transactions, our laws, our 
Jllanners and customs-everything, except our 
juriee ! The barber no longer bleeds us, and the 
grocer has ceased to deal in physic, yet the bbtcher 
and the baker continue to try our causes ; 
and we consider this the perfection of wisdom and 
policy! · 

Ooe single circumstance without mo~1 
iemonatrates as · I conceive, an incurable 
incapacity in most common juries to 
perform their functions in a proper manner. b 
is shortly this :-they are not on a level with the 
advocates wbo addreaa them. I do not mean ia 
point of wealth or station in society, but in point 
of education, intellect, schooled habits of reasoning 
and forensic experience, It is of no avail to assert; 
that there are veri clever and well-informed men 
behind the counter, who might have made ad-vocates 
themselves, We have to do with .the rule and not 
with the exceptions. The leadina advocates at Nisi 
Prius are picked men, eminen' for their mative 
talent, or for legal and general acq•irementa men 
whose natural abilities have IHlen proved a11d 
sharpened in a ·thousand contests, and whose 
powel'8 are testified by their having fought their way 
to the front rank of that army of intel!Ntual gladia .. 
tol'8-the Bar of England. .And whom have they to 
deal with 1 I speak now of' moa' common jnriea. 
How often do they consist of men whose etudiea 
}lave been confined to their order-boob and ledgers; · 
whose minds have only been exercised in dnving 
bargains and providing for their payments, who 
have taken part in no debatee hnt thoH of the ale· 
house and club room, and whose discernment baa 
been chiefty pMCtiaed in finding eut whether Mr. 
Smith or Mr. Jones waa to k trusted 1 These are 
the " duodecim probna et ltgalea hominest the 
11 Judieea facti, 11 the luouritee of the Law. 

Here ia ignorance set to judge of learning, inex· 
perience to deal with consllmate art, and nry often 
rustic solidity to contend with the moat refined 
talent. What man is there I ask, who ha. been a 
euitor himMllf and baa had hie c.ue tried by a eouatl'J 
jury, what plain till' or defendant Ia there who h11 
not trembled for hi• cause howenr just, aa he heard 
his eridenee brtaking down and bia eau chatgin~t 
like I diuolving neW under the de}nBiTe addma of 
the oppo~ina connse~ and reJiected en the (ruality of 
the men by w hoee clii!UrnJDent he mWit ltand or fall r 
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No\\' thl.s ls exact17 reversing the natural, the deair• 
'ble order of things. Instead of the advocate being 
1aperior to the jadf;(e, the judge ought to be above 
'the advoca~. (e). Though this is the most obvious 
of truisms, yet it eoands like a discovery, because 
our praetice ill just the contrary. When such a 
phenomenon occurs on the Bench,-when the 
Judge h unequal to cope with the superior faculties 
of a great advocste, the evil is felt and lamented b7 
the whele profe@sion of the Jaw. But any dis• 
proportion which may have ever existed between 
a judge and an advocate is a tritl.e to what perpeta• 
ally oceurs between •the counsel and· the jnr1; 
and the 8CE'ne which happens at ev· ry country 
assize would only be paralleled by setting Col. 
Rawlinson and Dr. Hinckea to dispute the meaning 
of the cuneiform inseriptions before the judgea of a 
plonghing·mate"h, · · 

A little experience of thl! courts will be safficient 
to coDVince any iJJXllartml obse"er that even the 
want of acquaintabce with the law and practice of 
the courtll which is attributable to all jnriee (the 
law7ers being exempt from serving}, is a Vllf'J 
frequent cause of the most serious m.istakea. The 
defendant's coqnsel omits to ask a witnesa as to a 
eoavenation, or to put in a particular letter •. · The 
jury ind against him for that reason, not being 
aware that th~t etidenoe was inadmissible by law. 
:Many a cause llaa been loet b7 an injudicia1J:8 plea 
having been p11t on the record, ht which the JUI')' 
would have attached no weight to, had they Jmowa 
anything of epeeial pleading. There waa a case 
lately and the like has often oceurred, in which a 
.}nry di.spl}ted for nearly twenty fou hours about 
the amout of their verdict. intending that it 
ehould aot e&rP"f costa, and at last gave the plaintiff' 
only a shilling damages with that intention, being 
Ignorant aU the while that damages to the amonnt 
of a penny would entitle him to- \he whole coat. of 
the aotion. · 

The eou.nsel for the partiee are constantlr obliged 
to explain the taw to the jnry, in order to give them 
eorrect ideas of the bearing and effect of the facta ; 
but the juy naturally flistratt the atatementl of 
counae~ and · aa the judge often um:ita to aotiet 
,.hat every lawy« takea for common learning, the 
unlearned jury make grievous erronwhere law and 
fact art interwoven ill the verdict. 

(r) The •err name of 11 judge • importl it. Whea 
"' •J ICI.Cb 1 peraon 18 1 judge of 1 thing, we meaa 
tbat he pollle88<1 &aperiot tnowledlf'r czperleDoe, 1M 
dilollnment. 
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Tbe cc ¢orious uncertainty of the ·law • has -.eea 
.the boast of many a lucky rogae who has slipped . 
throngh the j&ilor'a fingers ; but few have 
been conscious how lhtle el it, was owing 
to the law itsell, and how much to the glorious 
ignorance and uncertainty of juriea. Let a maa 
only withhold a just claim from his creditor, en• 
croach on the property of another, or do violence 
'o his person, and he will sooa .discover to his cos• 
that. ~here is Tery little UDcertainty in the dealinga. 
of the law 'W'itb him : it is •hen the muh of a 
cause depends on the uncontrolled · diseretion d • 
jury that the reign of chance begins, and let the law 
be nP.ver eo clear, it is eCten the tollS of a die whether 
the plaintiff or defendant wins. The most trivial 
circumstance havin~t the least possible eoDDeetion 
with the merits of the case, the lucky chanee of the 
defendant's counsel getting the last word, tae plain· 
tift"a being unpopular or his attorney too sharp, 
the defendant's having an acquaintance oa 
the jury, the misconduct ot one witness or tht 
omissson to call aDother, or twenty other things of 
as little real weight may turn the seale, and thus the 
l'~rdict ofte:a belies the predictions of the llloa• 
UP,Cions lawyer. . 

We shall of eeurse be told. that though juries of 
themselns would neither comprehend the law nor 
the facts of half the eases whieh eo me llefore thtm, 
yet with the aid of the judge they are perfectly ahlto 
to do ao, The n:tent and nlue of the judge'• 
assistanee it ia indeed impossible to onrratf, and 
without ii there cau be- no doubt tha\ the 
trial by jury would have been wholly anendur-

. ablto, and would lont ago han aharecl 
the fate of trial by battle, the wager of law, aad 
other llarbaro\11 coutrin'lett : bu\ what I mai11taia 
ia thi•, that the judge does a great deal too mueb 
for the j'Dfy te han the credit ot doing anytbinJC ; 
in point of faet, that they generally do little lllore 
thaa find a nrdict whieb be has al~eady au'jmeated 
to them, and tht when they de take upon them· 
aelve1 to fiDel contrary to his opiniou, thf court 
'W'ill mosl commonly ~et aaide the nrdict, and 
order a 11ew tri&l, .with the eueptioa indttd 
of certai:a doubtful or trifling actiona ia which i' 
i1 co111idered a mere:J &o \he parties to etop further 
litigatioa. (a), 

(a) 1& ia a rule iD tbeConrtl not &o ~erut ae• trlat. 
lor the miaiaktt or the itll1, where the amoaal ef the 
Yrrdict il UDder £21) ia the hperior C~•rfl, el Udlf 
~ iD UleSberiU.'Coan. · 
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But if the aid of the judge be 110 necessary tl:tat 
the jury cannot move without him, and it -the 
courts declare that they are not fit to go alone, 
that they go mn~ the moment they preaume. to 
dift'l'r from his opinion, and that a "pemrte ver· 
diet" as it ia technically called eannot be allowed to 
•tand,whm is the use of troubling the itU7 fOl' 
their opinion f . · 

The strongest of all possible decisions that jurif! 
ia general are unqualified to disc bar~ the fnnctiona 
11ominally entrusted to them, is to be found in the 
fact tha' the courts wi.U hardlyaufi'er them to have 
aD opinion of their on iD opposition to that of the 
judge. M · 
· !. 11 Impartialit;r • hu ·1l81JaJ1y 'beea reckoned 
among &he distinguishing excellencies of juries 
or nen as that pa'l'tieular feature iD whiel\ 
they excelled every other tribunal : . and iii 
is aatisftctor;r to think tbat in most eases 
this prAise is well deserved. Yet on the other hand · 
it ia certain that there are some elasHIII of cues to 
which this obmvation is wholly inapplicable, 
aad eoJDe ia which the partialit;r of juriea 
eonatitutes their greatest merit. Such is tile ease, 
for inetaace, 1rith the whole elaas ol . trials lor po
litical oft'encea, in wh\ch the cardinal merit otjnriea 
baa CODBisttd ia their leaniag to the popular aidr. 
And until thl laWII ofthe land are aucli in IYelJ 
'reSpect that an RQOd Citizens mad wish to M 
them enforced tG the letter, I am far from wishin.c 
to do an)' 'With the protecpoa that Ubertf has 
derived from this cause ; but what is to be said in 
ts:t.enuatioa of the prejudice and partiality ol jurie1 
ia eaeea where DO poor maD ia to be protected 
againd the oppl'fllli.oa of the po'fttful, and DO com· 
mon rights are to be vindicated againa\ prero.f!ative t 
• Wbat chance has a defendant of fair play from a 
jury where national or religious prejudice ennlopel 
the case t Doet any one believe that the m-dict ba 
the prosecntion of Dr. Aehnli against Dr. NewmaD, 
would h't't b~a. given by a ju.ry of Boman Catho· · 
lica I How long is it eince an Irish jary found a 
•erdict of wilful mu.rder againat Lord Jobll Ha88ell, 
because a poor maD had fallen a Yictim to a national 
lamine; or ntuwd to connct thtllotorionaPIJjpniJ: 
conspiraton at Tralee I Ia many part• of Ireland, 
U is atn to iapostible to get 1 coDYietioa of the· 

(II) Tl&ie it not bue of aU._..,. ;llut it is l.'llll'l'fd. •• 
a ,plied to eaaaee of importnee, where tbe judge hu 1 
ttroti.J oplaiml thtt the Yerdid .,, WI'OI!Jl', Ja 
tameroue O&llel the jadge will M71 I 1hot.ld not hne 
loua4 the •me 'ordict, but tlae iwl•te Ule COII&titg. 
tioul jud~of lobe fact. 
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u~aFsins who execute the dark and bloody decrees of 
White boys and Ribbonmen.On the other hand, when 
popular feeling is strongly excited against the aceta· 
ed, the jary becomes a blind instrument of vengeance. 
Every one of the Judicial murders and confiscations 
committed under Charles II., was committed by 
means of a jury. Look again at civil causes,-wha~ 
chance hs a railway company at this moment of de· 
fending snccessfnlly any claim which arises ont of an 
accident on their line 1 (c) Certain classes of litigants 
are half-beaten by their name and occupation before 
they come into court. Common juries and ~hPritrs, 
juries generally look upon an honest lawyer as 
quite a black ~wan. Their creed is that no attorney 
otght to go to Jaw himself,-that apothecaries' bills 
must be taxed,-that candidates at elelltion must 
pay all demands that may be eent in to them,-tha' 
bill·discountus are ro~~;ues, and the like • 

.All their partialities are saved up for brother 
chips, for carpenters, builders, tailors, shoemakers, 
and such like innocents, who are booked to win the 
moment they enter the co1me with a gentleman to 
eo a test the rea.,oublenes' of the it bills or his liability 
to pay. I have very rarely seen an instance d a 
gentleman successfully resisting the demand of a 
tradesman on the ground of exorbitancy. 

There are certain species of unpopular actions 
also in which the plaintiff stands so little chance :>f 
success, however plain his evidence may be, that the 
odds are three to one against him. Such for in· 
stance are all actions by ~mmon informers, proceed· 
ings on the ~me laws, titll~ causes, actions fo:o 
rena!lie~, forfeitures and the like. (d) Neither caa 
1t be eaid that partiality is the sin of common jnries 
ooly. There is a class of actions which are tccasion· 
.a.lly brought ag:~.inst country justices of the peace, 
f(lr some of the eccentric freaks committed by 

(r·) Common jories seem uu.\ble to distin12uisb be
tween tlte importunities of compassion and tbe demand~ 
of justice. A poor m1n who runs again•t a cart, and 
gets hie leg brokoo by his own negleet, n.qul\lly obtains 
a 'l'trdid ag.inst the own~, especially if he is weattby. 
If the m'ln is killeJ and hie tdJow sues, the defence i1 
l ~t more hopelts9, 

(d) Lord Kenyon once trieJ an action fllr a penalty 
for abootinll j;pm., without a licence. The ease was 
c!e 1r, and the defen·lant'a cor>neel waa bard prew.1d. 
At len:.:tb, "Gentlemen," said be, "lt'a trul't th.,y have 
tworn t· at roy die•·t firtd at the bird, tbat it fell dt1~d 
a~<i that b.e bw~ed it. lt is r)f no use til deny that • 
But bow da..~ it app~ar tb .. t ti•e bird wa~ kii 1Pd b.r tLe 
ahot~ Wuat proof i~ there th:•t it did 1at die~ the 
fr;"hl?'' Toe juy were eonvi~ce I hy th'e io;_rryniuus 
li~>Jtn,:nt, a:l'i luun·J a vcr lie~ forth~ ddtlulant, 
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them bt their magisterial capacity. Whenevllr 
any country ·justice is unlucky enough to 
transpu the law, or turn it into an engine of op
pres•iou and wrong, and eo me •illage attorney is 
fouad bold en<!ugh to incur his worship's eternil 
wrath by taking up and •indicating the cause of tile 
eufferer, the justice " par e:xc~lienee" has only to 
aee that his cause is tried by a special jury in order 
to tecure the most liberal measure of indulgence 
that .a sinner could wish. A country gentlemall 
has grea• bowels of mercy for tlae sin• of a ltrother 
justice and sportsman, recollecting that himself is 
_no Solom.oa perhaps, and. 1nay eome day need a 
good turn of ·the eame kind. '' Veniam dam111 
petimus~e •icisaim," it their motto, and tbae U 
bappens that. the victim of illl'gal proceedings 
who would obtain £100 damages from a common 
jury will get a shilling or nothinr from 1 special 
()De. 

To ta\e another instance which comes nearer home 
-who can read the reports of insurance causes, 
without astonishment. An action ia brought on 1 life 
p!Slicy against an insurance office. The defendant4 
plead that th& policy was agreed to be void if they 
were deceived ae to the habitll of the insured, an& 
that in truth he was an habitual drunkard, afllicted 
with delirium. tremens, which fact was purposely; 
concealed from them. They call a dozea witnelllies1 
obtained with the utmost difficulty out of the 
t~H~my'a camp, some of them. friends and servants of 
the dtfunct,but all ooneurring iD the fact in dia.pu.ter 
fhe pla.intitl calls 1 Caw others who awear that they 
did Dot see the party habitually drunk, just all tlie 
ahePp-stealer said he had 1 dozen witnessea who 
would awee.r that they did not see him att>al the 
1heep. It also appEara that the man died oC deli· 
riurn tremens a few montha after the date of the 
policy. The Judge sums up ail in favour of the· 
defence and 1t eeeiDJI a gone ·case, when to the 
ast<>nishment of aU but the lawyers, tht jury go. 
through the Corm of a consultation, and then return 
a verdict in Cavour of the claim. "Heaven and 
earth, do I bear right 7• exclaims an anaophisticated 
1tran~r. '" Oh my gl)od sir,• says one in the 
eeeret, • you don't underatand,-halftbe jury hne 
gl)t policiea on their own Uve1. 

For m' on pa.rt, I cannot md without disgust 
and iQdignatioa the in~uraaoe trials. By thia time 
tht officee Ita•• llet.rlylearnt theleeaon that juries 
have endenoured to uaeh them, that they must 
nn• cont.t a policy which they have once elected, 
b7 whatever fraud theJ WJ ban been drawn into it. 
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3. What great and mysterious advantages art 
eoncPaled in "the sacred number twelve"/ "It seemth 
t.o me," says SirEdwardCoke,"that the law delightetb 
herself in the number of twelve, for there must not 
only be twelve jurors for the trial of matters of fact, 
but twelve judges of ancient time for trial of matter 
of law. Also for matters of state there were in ancint 
time twelve counsellors of state. And that number 
of twelve is much respected. in holy writ, as twelve 
.Apostles, twelve stones, twelve tribes," etc. 

Yet the law has not been constant in its 
attachment to this favourite number, for a grand 
jury may consiit of twenty-three, and ao way a 
eoroner's jury, In a grand assize the number was 
sixteen, in an attaint twenty-four, and the tweln 
judges have now increased to fifteen, • 

If the reason assigned by my Lord Coke be the 
true one which induced our ancestors to fix on thhl 
as the number of a jury, it savours abundantly of 
the supmtition and credulity o~ thd times in which 
it had 1ts birth, but makes it so much the more doubt· 
ful whether it was e'\ler adapted to constitute the 
most satisfactory tribunal, or to meet the conveni· 
ence of the people. Supposing for a moment that 
a jury of three or five men would be just as compe· 
tent to try a cause as one of twelve, the smaller 
number would be preferable to the larger, if it were 
only on account of the g'reat inconvenience inflicted 
on men in business b) the perpetual and vexatious 
~ummonses of the Sherill'. In order to enpply the 
r~quisite number of jurymen the Sheriff is com· 
pelled by law to summon nvt twelve only, but 
forty-eight at the least and or. en seventy-two; and 
the3e although thty have no earthly concern with 
the cansea to be tried, are obliged under 
p::t.in of a smart fine to attend the eourt11 
for days and sometimes fur weeks tog~ther, 
to the entire neglect of their business however 
urgent it may be, and without any species of com· 
pensation that deserves the name. I speak now or 
the common jury. Not a functionary in the court 
gives his services fur nothing ucept the juryruan. 
'£he judge has a splendid Klbry, the coun~el an 
adequate fee, the attorney has the costs of the tnal. 
the witnes~es have their expen"es, the very .crier of 
the court spend3 not his br~ath in Lnling "silence'' 
for nought: the jurym:in is the only one in the 
whole company of performers who has no reward 
f,)r his services. }I o rewlrd did I 8ayi-I bad almos~ 
ov~rboked the coin :if h~ is on a Sheriil'~ jury be has 
no lE-i3 thln a grelt of gl)od and hwflll money ol 
Gre1t Brit:~in. .And if on a C'JU!mon jury he haa 
::aetullly e!)ibtp~n~e : The bw ntues his 
•erviw :It U:e ~.ire of a p)rter a'ld gl l'ei him enoug~ 
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to get a pot of beer or a glass of grog. And for 
this he must forsake his most urgent affairs to give 
llis time and atttention to the disputes of strangers ! 
What wonder that they should be on the .fidget to 
get away to their shops and their f&rms. What 
wonder that they shtmld despatch the business of 
the verdict like a grace before dinner. What wonder 
that they will cut the knot rather than take the 
pains to untie it, and. astonish the spectator 
by jumping to a conclusion in five minutes upon 
evidence which a Parke or a Tindal would talre 
days to consider (c), 

But to return to the great number who are sum. 
moned: another evil is that in many counties it is 
impossible,lio get a special jury together, as instead · 
of twelve it generally happens that not more than 
four or five will attend, and 1ometimes aone at all 
inasmuch as the special juymen, for the sake of 
rscaping the fatigues of the jury box can afford to 
despise the tined imposed by the judge. The conw 
11equ~nce is, that causes of great magnitude 
and importance are triPd by tales-men, who 
are much better qualified to judge of the breed 
of a bull, or the weight of a prize pig, than of 
the argument.'l of counsel. . 

But these are not the only evils arising frcm 
Lord Coke's favourite number ; a greater remains 
to be mentioned, namely, the destruction of all 
responsibility for the verdict. 

If you have but one judge to decide a cause, 
he knew& that the shame of a blundering or a 
partial decision rests solely npoll · him, and 
the consciousness of this habitually exercises a 
lalut.ary influence on his conduct. It restrains him 
from any gross carelessness or manifest partiality if 
it does no more, and ia a case on which public 
attention is concentrated, it produces all that 
acrupuloua impartiality and careful consideration 
whic.:h may be witnessed every day on the bench. 
Ir you have tren three or four jodgea the influence 
nf the same motives is very sensible eo long as each 
delivers a separate judgment and gives; publicly 
his reasons for it. Bnt the responsibility that is 
shared among twelve is diminished to nothing, 
above all when their deliberations are secret, and 
the result only is published. 

When 1 man enteral jury-box he knows there are 
eleven other men there who are bound to find a verdict 
ae much u him ;,elf. Why should he cudgel his brains 
about the we if he finds it beyond his sph~!e f 

(o~) . Tbere ia a proverb among the law1ers, thd 111 
"l'iuiva 11·iLh~>ui. a (~ ie wortll_llilLhing, 
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Perhaps his thoughts are in his shop, where he sees 
the pleasing vision of his apprentices playing at 
cards ; or he is contriving how to take up Mr. 
Jones's bill; or wond~ring whether Sanders means 
to pay: perhap~ he is simply unable to understand 
the use ; the witnes~es are so contradictory, the 
case so dull and the evidence so long and tir~some ; 
Sergeant Wile3 is so deep, and Co&nsellor Bellow so 
fierce, that he gives it up as a bad job, and leaves 
it to the others to find a way out of the mazl.', for 
he ia completely obfuscatfd. Imagine l.'ach of tbe 
chosen twelve to be relying in this way on 
the others, and you may conceive how a troublesome 
or difficult case will be di~po~ed of, when every man 
or them knows that his shirking will he ll secret to 
all the world but his brother jt;rors, and very often 
nen to them-in short, that he has only to eay ditto 
to the opinion of the majority in order to pa&s 
mn!ter. All these evils ari~ing from the preeent 
Dumber required to form a jury, would obviously 
be much diminished by nducing it to five nr three. 
The time of our 111erchants and traders would be 
saved, cau~ea would not go off lor want of special 
jurors, and every juror would be urged by increased 
responsibility to give increased attention to the 
evidence and the verdict. 

"Responsibility 11 I said, but the word is au 
empty sound as applied to a jury. There is no 
practical responsibility impending over them, how· 
ever gn>SB their misconduct may be. I am, aware 
that in legal theory a juryman might be fined for 
gross misconduct, such ae spinning a tee-totum 
for the verdict-but nobody ever heard of a jury· 
mao being called to account since the days of 
Charlee II., when it was decided to be unlawful to 
fine a jury f:n a pervme verdict. This is a wide 
departure from the practice of our ancestor!!, the 
same who invented this trial. They bad provided a 
most formidable engine to terrify the weak or 
diehone•t juror from departing from the line of 
his duty. •· Attincta," •a:r• my lord Coke, 11 ia a 
writ tbt lieth when a false verdict is given ; for if 
the pttty jury be attainted of a false oath, they are 
auined •itb ptrjury, and become infamous for ever; 
for the judgmena of the common law in the attaint, 
importeth eight great and grievous pnnist1ments. l. 
Qaod amittant liberlm legem in pt>rpetnnm : that 
is, he a hall be so infamous as he shall never be re
ceived to be a witnesa or or any jury. 2. Quod 
teme et tenementa in manus d'Jmini r~gis capiantur. 
4. Quod uxorea et liberi extra damna S'C!U ejicerentur. 
5 Quod domus au:e prostrPntur. 6. Quod arbores 
BOlli ntirp!'ntur. 1. Quod prata 8U<I! ar~?ntur. r:t 8, 
Qaod corpora aua carceri m.ancipentur. Si) odl.;,us 
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il perjury in this case in the eye of the common 
law; and the severity ·of this punishment ia to this 
end: ut "prena" ad paucos., "metus" ad omnes per
veniet, for there is misericordia puniena, and there is 
crudelitas psrcens. And ~eeing all tryalls of ~all 
personaU and mixt actions depend npon the oath of 
twelve men, prudent !lntiquity inflicted a strange 
and severe punishment upon them if they were 
attainted of perjury." . 

Really there is something quite refreshing in. this 
pa~sage. It has the genuine salt and savour of the 
olden time. It exhibits a true picture of the 
people who founded the jury eystem. This 
formidable contrivance for keeping juror~ in 
order having been long obsolete and lately abolished, 
they may now do just as they please without fear of 
consequence• or even of exposure, for it is their. 
own fault if any body knows the secreta of the jury· 
box, or is able to fix a charge on any individual 
juror. If the judge were to pay no attention to the· 
cause, he would expose him~elf berore the counsel 
and the parties; if he were to exhibit any grosa or 
unfair leaning to one side, he would be cried down 
by the newspapers ; if he tossed up a shilling for 
hi.a decision, he would be dismi~sed from his office: 
but all these things "may be done," ''have been" 
done, are practised "at this day" by juries, with the 
most perfect impunity. "Surh" ia theirresponsibility 
and such it will continue while they are constituted, 
as at prtsent. • · 

4. The "unanimity" exacted from jurymen is 
one of the most obvious of all objections to our 
present system, and though it be the easiest to re- · 
move, no attempt to do so ia made, euch is the in· 
vincible force of custom. Yet one would. suppose 
that the objections urged against it we~ much too 
plain and too weighty to be either gainsaid or re• 
a is ted. 

In the 6rst place it has not even the aane· 
tion of antiquity. In the time of Ethelred, 
the law was that in a jury of twelve 
the verdict of flight should prevai~ as Lambard 
~howa in his Eirenarcba. And it appears frem 
Bracton and Fleta, two of the most ancient of 
our law books, (a) that in the tiu:e of Henry III. 
when the jury could not agree, the practice waa for 
the judge to order others to be added to them 
until twelve out of the entire number could be got 
to concur in 1 verdict. But in th reign of Edward 
I. the judge nereised the option of doing 
this, or of compelling the origi'la.l hre!n to 
a~r~ by sta.niDg them into it. And Barrington 

(a) llracl?D1 lib. iY. c.l9. }'leta, lib. iT. c. 9, 
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(20) observes that as it was probably found 
that when new jurors were added, there was 
the trouble of trying the canso over a second time 
at last for the grelter despatch of business they 
insisted in all casl's on the unanimity of the ori:.:inal 
jury. And :Mr. Evelyn has shown in his notes (I•) 
to Lord Hale's Ple:>s of the Crown that one time 
when the jury differed in opinion, the verdict of the 
majority was followed. Even our modern law is 
not Nnsistent in tl:is respect for in grand juries and 
coroner's juries a majority of voices decides the 
question provided the majority be not less than 
twelve iu number. In Scotland, criminals are 
tried by a jury of fifteen according to an ancient 
custom and a majority of one voice is enough to 
hang a ma.n. If a difference of opinion ari~es among 
the jud~es, a bare majority determines the ,indgment; 
and a balance of one er two voices in the Exchequer 
Chamber and the House of Lords has di~posed of 
not a few lives and estate~. A ma.brity of twenty· 
thr·~e to six aquitted Warren Hastings, and :. 
majority of only one vi ice liberated the Liberator 
from prison. 

IC we try the prr.~ctice of rPquiring unanimity 
from a jury by rer.~son r.~nd expen~nce, it will appear 
not less repugnant to these than to the most ancient 
usages of other nations and of our own. 

It nee.ds little observation to discover that the 
minda of men are as various as their faces, 
and that this variety whether it arisea 
from nature or educati0n or both, is as 
!Xlrtain to prod nee a d:lfurence in . their views 
of the same subject, as if every man saw it thron;.~h 
a differently·eoloured pair of spectacles. ~ othing 
is more common than to find men difft•ring upon 
the mere objects of the sen~es. But when we come 
to things which are Ti.sible only to the mind·a eyP, 
and are not to be determined by a foot rule or a 
bushl'l measure : when we have to de~: with 
motives and intentions, with the credibility of 
tt•stimony, with conflicting prolla bilities, and 
inferences from evidence we have bid farewell to all 
uni~on of or inion, .... e hve nrrived in the very 
rl:'gions of d.mbt and disa~reement. 

NJw the questions '\ll·hich juries have to di~po~e 
of are the most d•)u\jtful d;fticult and C•Jmplir'ltl'd, 
which can ari~e {r:,m the refinement and c0n1pl('xity 
of men's tranoactions in an advanced B!Jge nf 
8flciety. They are ridJle3 which won!J ha"e pU71IP•l 
(f.Jipm and the Sphinx teo. And as if thy '\ll'ef\'1 

not ~uffici~ntly knotty of tb('m,elvl'!l, the miotak(', 
eupprt'8:liuns and mi~rrpre~nb:ion! of witneN~ 

t'·) Yd. ii. p. ~n. n. c, 
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combine to render them still more intricate and 
perplexing. . 

In these circumstances it would be eontral'J' 
to all experience, if a real unanimit1 of 
opinion ez:isted in the vast number of eases 

. in which juries pretend to find unanimous 
'ferdicts,-it would be a lie against nature, asd DO· 

thing short of a miracle. Our ancestors who COD· 

trived this scheme for solving the riddles of the law 
knew well enough for experience soon taught them,. 
that to take the free and unforced opinions of each 
of the jury and expect them to the unanimous, would 
be childish folly,-hence they found a contrivance 
naetly suited to the geniue of the age for extorting 
that agreement which they were determined to have.. 
If the head of 111 juror was impenetrable his stomach 
was made of softer stuft'. The ancients indeed or 
10me of them, conceived that organ to be 
the seat of reason, but I never heard of any people 
who made so direct and forcible an appeal to it aa 
our forefathers. Those wer.e the days of unanimity 
and 11niformity. If a man ventured to dissent from 
his fellow-catholics he was burned,-if he would 
not agree with his brother jurors, they were all 
~tarved together, eonsenters and dissenters. Tht 
old writ "de heretico comburendo" has been long 
obsolett>, but the starving of jurors still astonishes 
the nineteenth century and, raise• the laughter of 
Europe. It is true it is never carried to the point 
of actually killing a jur}man outright. The judge 
has a discretion by the modern practice of remitting 
the torture when it is approaching the killing point.' 
.A.a in the dungeons of the Inquisition a aurgl!<\o 
always stood by and felt the pulse of the victim, 
whea hia agonised frame wu breaking, to see that 
his aufferinga were not pushed too far for nature to 
tndure, ao the judge in an English court of law 
in the nineteenth e~.>ntury,-1' tile judge of that law 
wbich boasts the attribute of mercy, "-playa the 
surgeon to the unhappy jurymen who are guilty of 
tbe heinene crime of differing in opinion from their 
fellows, and only remits the torture of famine when 
1 jnrymaa'a life is in danger, It ie a" de-gradation' 
to follow a syst.em which cling• to eo insufferable a 
piece of barbarism, and which after having abolished 
the torture of prieoners aud criminals, inflict& it Ol\ 
jurymen. "Not one joy more revolting or abaurd 
would it be if the jurors were tied up to a poet ancl 
fto~ged till they agreed." Yet monstrou a• it is, 
it cannot be dispensed with 10 long &II unanimity is 
naeted. The one monstrosity begeta the other, 
Do any with starving systtm and yea will no 
lon;:er have ananimoua verdicts. Is this con• 
... 1uenee eo alarming that 1111 extremit1 is to k 
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-endured first? Shall the most difficult qneiltions ot 
property and liberty be decided by a eimple major
ity of the judges 1 Shall the questions of peace er 
war and the fundamental laws of the king• 
dom, be decided by a major-ity of the 
Honse of Commons; and are you afraid to entrust 
f1Uestions of mere debts, trel!passes a11d slandl:'ra to> 
the majority of a jury 1 Shall the principle of a 
majority be decisi1'e in all assemblies of men, ill 
your companies, your institutions, your public meet· 
tings, your elections, your 'estries, your corpora· 
'&ions, your courts, your parhaments,-everywbere 
bu& in your juriesf u Behold the amazing force 
of eustom1" Had tbia starved unanimity never n:ist· 
ed in this country before, were it now to be intro• 
dueed for the first time, all England would cry out 
against it as piece of Gotllic b~J.rbarism, as a viola
tioD of nature, as a contradiction to all oar other 
institutions, as a disgraoe to tbf age. But because it 
has been in use fot centuriee, it is submitted to 
by all, defended by very many, and cried up by 
soma as the perfection of policy. Alter this I cease 'o wonder that the Chinese make their women'a feet 
Into goat's hoofs, or that the \rise Egyptains wor
llhipped crocooiles. I hne no right to be astonish• 
ed that the Spartans wbipped their children to 
death at tile altar of Artemis, or that the old Roma•• 
allowed the creditor to slay his debtor like a sheep ; 
for "I see every day in our own courts, a speataclll 
11ufficient to remind me that caatom exerts a 
dominion 11 over mankind in every age and in every 
country, against ''which reason ia vain rebels, allll 
humanity pleads in vain." 1 
The truth i.e that "this sta,ed' unanimity of juries,. 

ia one of the unmiatakable feattrl'es of barbarism 
which betray the ''barbarous age in which the jury 
tystem arose." The people who devised it had na 
"books, and no neWipapera, no lettert, no poe&·office, 
no coaches: they beat their wine and eold theit 
children for alaves; they amused themaelve• by bait-
InK bulls and bean, and \hrashing hm at Shrove
tide; they droned old women as witebe11 and maa.., 
sacre4 JeWI for their wealth; they were a peopllf 
'Whoat language would be hardly intelligible io us, 
•hoee costume 'tfould be ontlandiab and whose 
manners brutal Ia enrything bnt lllood, they 
were fu mort foreigllers to ua. than tlle present. 
tnhabitantl of Vienna or MoiiC:oW. ThMe were the 
authors of our jury system. 

I han consumed ao mach rpaee in ubibitint 
the cauaet which render the •erdiete of jurie1 un• 
sati.sfaetory, that I ean only take a rapid ~!anu at 
the nil collltqneneea which neceMarily Bow !rom 
them. 
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The fint is that certain classes of men have •• 
eonfidence in the administration of justice. They 
do not believe tlaat they are fairly dealt by in the 
jury-box. 

No insurer resisting a life policy, n& great 
company resisting a claim for an accident, nelawyer 
or clocter suing for hi.a bill. no gentleman contesti.Dg 
the charges of a tradesman, no lanalord suing for a 
forfeiture, no person who bas rendered himself by 
any means •npopular, eaa !afely depend on 'he 
impartiality of a jury. Tbe fact i.a familiar to every 
lawyer and calculated oa beforehand. Nay, even a 
merchant of London eni.Dg a tmer of a tonli.try 
ton is not safe in a disputed caae with a jury of 

. that town. In parta of W slea, a Welsh jury can 
hardly be got to de justice to an Eoglishmaa againq 
a Welshman. This is not 111 ehonld be. 'l'he judge~ 
of the fact ought to be aa much abeve suspicion 111 
&he judges of the law. 

Another consequence is the disgraceful seenee 
which constantly occu.r in the jury-room, and even 
in open court. .What ean be nore acandalous to 
the administration. of justice than the disclosures 
which frequently take place of the secrets of the 
jury-room I It would be easy to produce a acore of 
caset out of the law reports, many of them recent, 
in which it has been proved that the jury tossed up 
or drew lots for the Yerdict; and there was a case 
at Pe~rborongh in which they aettled their dispure 
by balancing a poker, the fall of which to the 
right hand decided the guilt of the accused; and 
it has aometimee occurred that one obstinate fellow 
with a mule'a hnd and a camel'a stomach has stan· 
ed the other eleven into a yerdict against their 
eonvictiona aRd their oatha. SLill more frequent 
are the cases in which the "mosl monstrous com· 
promises have been made betwwa the conflicting 
opinion• of the discordant twelve. To illnstrare 
what I mean, take a late case in which a defendan' 
1r11 aued for publishing an aD.onpnons letter con· 
taining the Yilest chargee against the plaintitt It 
the defentlan~ was the author of it the case called 
fer the llt'nrest damages, and the only dispute was 
whether he was the writer or not. The jury found 
for the plaintitf, but astonished everybody by giving 
only a ahilling damagea. The~eeret Will that aome of 
them thought the defendant Will aot the writer at 
all, and only consented to give way to the rest on 
condition that the damagee ahould be reduced to 
nothing. So conscious indeed are tlte judge~ of the 
ecud.al that would ret!Ult from the disclceure of 
what paasee between the jury, that they hue done 
&U they can to prennt the curtain from bei.P~ 
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dran, and· to ehut out the public eye from the 
interior of the jury-room. When new trials have 
'heen moved for and supported by affidavits ol jury· 
men that they had tossed up for the verdict, the 
Court have laid down a rule that they will noi 
liear such affidavits (a), Now as u one ia allowed 
&o enter the jury-room but the officer of the Cour&, 
and he only to a&k if 'hey are agreed, the effec' 
of this rule is that the · Court will hear 
Dothing of what passes .within that eanctum. 
What does this amount to but a practical deelara· 
tion that the behaviour of juries when retired from 
the public eye will not bear the light 7 Nor is the 
ignorance or absurdity of uneducated juries confined 
.to their private room-but is frequently displayed 
in open court by the most farcical verdicta. Jl ot 
long since in the Shetiffi court when the uaaal 
question was put "For whom do you find 1''-the 
reply was ''We are magnanimous for the plaintiff." 
..A.nd only the other day on a woman indicted for 
keeping a disorderly house, the verdict waa "Not 
guilty, .but we hope abe won'& do it again! There 
is hardly an assize ·which would no~ f11rnish a. 
ehapter for 11 Punch." 

Another evi~ and a very great one, ia the ex
elusion by law of certain kinde of evidence, because, 
as the phrase is in our law books, it would have 
too much influence with a jury. Thns until recently 
the testimony of the p:ntie1 and all persona who 
had any legal interest in the 1uccesa er failure of 
the action was excluded. On tlle same principle 
what ia called "hearaay nidenee" is with few 
exception• rejected by our lair. 11 If it were to be 
assumed tht one long inured to jndicia.l habits 
might be able to' assiga to hearsay evidence just 
so much and no om ore credit than it deserved, yet 
upon the minds of the jury, unskilled in the nature 
of judicial proofs, evidence of this kind would 
fre<tuently make an erroneoue impression. Being 
accustomed in the common concerns of life to act. 
on heusay and report, they would natunlly be 
inclined to give au~h credit when acting judicially ; 
they would be unable to reduce 1uch evidence lo 
ita pro~ etandard when placed in compet1tioa 
with more certain ant\ sawfactory evidence ; they 
would be apt to forget how little reliance oo;::h\ io 
be placed upon evidence whicll wy be eo eaail1 
and aeearely fabricated. (b). • · · 

(11) *See ob.lern.tione of Be.ron1 Parke and Aldenoo 
ill 11BW£"1lM "· Langle1 ," l Dowling .t Lowndea, 23. 

(b) Starkie on 11 EJidence," p. SS.,a. 
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· 'So when a mal is tried tor felony wlu.- has been· 
\efore convicted of a similar crime, the law will not 
allew the jury to know of his former conviction oatil 
tbey have found him lllilty of the present charge 
( 6 & 7 W. 4, o, 111), l!ecause theywouldattach too· 
much weight to it. This ie the reason openly atated 
in the books. Now in excluding these and eeveral 
other branches of evideace, the law just shute up eo 
many ways of arrivin" at the truth; not because 
they would not be of the greatea& strvioe in the 
hands of a thoroughly qualified and practised judge, 
but because the raw and inexperienced dozen of 
farmers or petty tradesmen do no& kao..- how 
to deal with them, lD hundreds of oases it thus 
happens that the only avenues to the truth are 
closed. It is an every day affair lor the knowledge 

· of a loan, or a eontract, or an essential. fact in a 
cause, to be confined to a aolitary witness aince 
dead, but wht has written an aocount of the 
' anaactioa while ~h 'in his memory, 'an.te litem 
lUotam,' and who was open to no suspicion, Ye~ 
in 110 such case is the evidence admissible, though 
there be no other to be got. Even a receipt for 
lUon.,y by a witness since dead has been excluded. 

Another evil, and of every day occurrence, is 
that causea involving long accounts or requirin1r 
a acrutiny into JI.UmeroU8 matters of detail 
are utterly impractieabl~ to be tried by a 
jury, and are tberefore obliged to be referrea. 
to an arbitrator wbo can patiently examine 
and note down the detail• 'seriatim.' How con· 
atantly this occurs is well known to those in the · 
llabit of attending the courts; and when it does 
!tappen, the expense and delay of the trial is thrown 
away. Over and over again I have· heard part.iee, • 
before they got into court, declare that tlley would 
insist on having the case tried out, and would never 
consent to refer it to arbitration ; but upon the 
attempt being made ia court to go intG the detaila 
i • dispute, the judge, the jury, the counsel, and the 
parties, have all become convinced of the imprac· 
tieability of dealing with it there, and it has by 
ttnivenal consent been turned over to an arbitrator. 
This is the consequence of eettiag twelve men 
to do what one could manage infinitely better. 

The last evil I shall mention, aad the greatest, is 
the number ef erroneous .ardicts that are come t•, 
ud of new trials that are requisite to comet them. 
•'Trial by jury ia civil CAlle&," aaid Lord Mansfield, 
1 'could not subsist aow without a power aomewhert 
to grant ru!w trials. There are numberleaa canset ef 
filllt ferdicta, without corruption or !tad intention 
of the jurors. They may have heard too 'lnueh of 
tbe matttr before the trial, and imbibed preojudices 
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without knowing. it, The came may be intricate: 
tbe examination may be so long as to distrac~ and. 
confoullli their attention. • 
. "Most general verdicts iDclude 1 legal consequen• 
ces, 1 as well as propositions of facta : in drawing 
these consequences tbe jury may mistake and infer
directly contrary to law. The parties may be sur
prised by a case falliely made a~ the tria~ which. 
they had no reason to expect, and therefore could. 
not come prepared to .answer. U unjust verdicts,. 
obtained ander these and a thousand like circum· 
stances, were to be eonolusin for ever, the determi· 
nation of civil property in this method of trial. 
would be very precarious and unsatisfactory. U 
is absolutely 'nece1sary to Justiee," tllat 'here aboulGl 
upon many occasions be opportunities of 'reconsi~ 
dering' the cause by a new trial' (c). That the 
power to rectify the mistakes of juries is requillite ao
one diputill!; but Dew trials are a heavy arievance to 
the parties. · They double tiiMt delay, anlliety, and· 
expense of an action, and sometimes reafier it wholly 
abortive by protracting the proceedings uatil one 
oC the parties dieeor becomea insolvent,.. or leaves thft 
couniry, or geta disgusted with · the delay 
and abandons the s11it, or gladl7 aooepta an 
11.nprofitable compromise. But tholljlh a larg .. 
part of .the time of tile ctturta is spent in motion~: 
for new trials, . it would be a great mistake to 
suppose that the number ofnew trials t;:ranted on 
accoo.nt of the errors oC the jury represents the full' 
utent of those errors. No : a crowd of cases mus' 
be added, in which the parties rather submit to • 
mistaken verdict than incur the risk and· expense 
of appealins to the court,-anotber elan in which 
the eourts will not interfere with the discretion of 
the jury,-and a third, in which the courts refuse to· 
send the ease to a second jury on aceoun$ of the· 
amallne111 of the aum io dispute. In re~ard to thit 
lait description of cases, there ia no correction for· 
'be mistakes of the jury ; they have it all their owa 
wa:v. 

This is in civil cauae• ; but how is it in criminal 
eases, where new trials are nenr granted after an ac· · 
quittal, and nry rarely after a eoDVietion,ao that the 
errors ofthejury ItO wholly uncorrecttd. Apply Lord 
)lanafield'a ob~ervatione to criminal tria.l•r and what 
do they lead to l There is 110t a eet!iion or aaaize 
p:wes, bat we see notorious crimina it eacape in spite 
of convincing t!Vidtnce, and to aggraYate the evil,. 
the law never allows a man to be tmd again oil the' 
aa.me charge. h is thus that the whole herd of 
Yilliane who live by pllillder oome to look on thet 

(t') Brigbt f, E7non1 1 BurrO"I, :f.!3·4.. 
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taw as a rottt-n eld pet, fun of hoJea through 'Which 
anv slippery fish may escape. · 

I have new done with the mischiefs arising from 
trial by Jury, not because the catalogu~ is fxhausted 
but because time and patience would fail me to 
-detail them r.ll. .bd when I 1urvey the nnmeroua 
11vila flowing from the deCecta of this tribuna~ I 
cannot help thinking they will before long force 
«>n the public the consideration of the question, 
whether the time baa not arrived when the wants of 
the age loudly call for r.n imprond mode of trial, 
and when the jury mnat experience the 1ame fat. so 
far 1111 its geooral application is 'OODcernei which the 
ordea~ tbe battle, and the law·wager have in turn 
tndergone. 
. Some of the defects indeed. which· have bee• 
exposed are capable of 1n1 easy rem•dy wbeaever 
men ahall -cease· to I'E'gard tke jury system 
aa an ark too eacred to be totKibed · by. 
ibe hnd of ianova'tion. The useleaa and 
excessive number whick .now oemposes a j'ltr,
may be redat-.ed, a majority may take plaoe of unani· 
mity, and the jury· room may cease to be the only 
ptaee in whick the law famishee inocent mea ; but 
how shall we get rid of the wan$ ef previo•a quali· 
fi.cation, the ruatie ignorance, the partiality, tlle 
prejudice, the rude hlallte, the 1ramt of publicity anl 
responsibility, which are the most glaring evils gf 
juriM1 These are defects which aeem i11herent ia 
the Bystem, an4 inaeparable from it ; 'hey are erga• 
!lie "dieeallft" which can only be · cured . by 
~'death". Though I sbouli etand alone· in thil 
eonvictioa, I will avow it. After long reSection on 
~be ll.Um«''ll.l nd heavy gri.evancea which flow from 
the unlimited. applieatiou of this form of trial, I 
for one am eonvinced that it ia 110t adapted to the 
refinement of the age we live in, that it has bad it.s 
cay and must soon be thrown aside into the huge 
heap of antique legal lumber, or limited in ite 
application to a nry confined clasa of easea. 

N o'one pretends to deny that it has served im· 
portant uea ia times past ; tha' wbrn it firs' 
arose and nsu.rpt>d the place . •f the ordeal 
and the battle, it was a great 1tr'ide in 
the pa.th of justice· and civilisation ; that it has 
often since then 1hielded . tbe aubject from 
the power of the erown, and the poor from tflt 
opprf'!lllion of the rich ; that it baa tended to temper 
the rijlid rulee of law by th eternal principles of 
com'llon lt'nee .t.nd jual.ice, t.nd to harmonise the 
admi'Distratioa of an antiquattld and ter.bnieal 

· IJIUm ef law witll the pnblio feeling and opiuion 
of tbfl time being,-tbonli!h even in thiaiUI merits 
uve beea our-rated. N~ither il it neceasar1 while 
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Introducing a better aystem, to deprifl liberty of 
any security which it derives from the trial by jury. 
ltetaia it by all means if you will, in all 
prosecution• for pelitieal offences, and in 
enry ease wherein public liberty may be concerned 
or wherein the judge may po98ibly have a biu. 
:But let aU ordinary wea be heard by a man of 
•uperior discernment and practised akill, whose 
na,ural -powers have heen sharpened by a life spent 
in forensic contests, who cannot be easily deceived 
by 1 witaeu, because he ia conversant with every 
kind of testimony; nor by an. advocate, because he 
haa been an advocate hiiDJJelf; wh, il fit to hear and 
to eetimate at ita true 'value every species of evidence 
ttitherto excluded, which may open an avenue to 
the tnth ; whose attention is not to be 
exhauaed by the length, nor his comprehension 
distracted bJ the complexity ·of the evidence : 
give the suitor I aay, a man with these 
qualities, who perforiDI his functions under the 
publioeye, who is in no hurry to get away to his 
ahop or his farm, w~oH very trade and businesa i' 
ia to weigh, iDYeatigate and decide •• questions of 
doubt ancl difliculty: in 1 word, let the facts be 
clecided by the aame experienced judges a.a the h.w, 
and the whole body of the law will feel renewed and 
in'figorated by the thange. A. great part of its sup· 
polt'd uncertainty will vaniah, new light will pour 
ID from aouroe11 of niduce now ahnt up, the acalea 
ef justice will be held with even hands, 
the heavy grievance of new trials will 
be vutly diminished, the euiwr will obtain bi.J 
righta with greater •peed, eeonomy aad certainty, 
and the criminal will no longer find refuge in the 

· eophistr)' of counnl or the weakn~U ot juri ea. (a). 

fll) In oonoluding tbflllt pe.ges, the wrlt.er eannn' 
forbeV I reft.eetioD ID tbt felicity of tbl tim II WI li VI 

in, wbea we feel oar liberties 10 IICure, •• t.o erpoee 
Without apprehension the iulirmitiN of that anelen' 
la.titntioa which WUIID clayt Root by the only refuge 
of liberiy! A rrenohmaa 01' ltaliaa wonld be apt to 
eiolaim tf u, 11 0 fortuaatoe D.imiam. In& li bona 
DOrio,.• 
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TRIAL BY JURY: 
THE DARK SIDE OF THE. 

SYSTEM. 

Tau.L lly Jury is one of the many English inati~ 
tatioa1 incOrporated in the judicial system of this 
eountl"f 10 tar u criminal cases are concerned. How 
far thi• institution has auocessf'ully worked in this 
country is a questien ao complicated that jurists 
and lawyers alone can deal with it exhaustively 
Ia the present times of unrest and political excite· 
ment, the working of the jury system in aid. of 
administration ef criminal justiee in the Presidency 
High Courtl has bulked lar~ely in public view •. Like 
all haman institutions that have reached ,ever so 
high a atage of development, the institutioa of trial 
by jury has ia the paat u very often in tile present, 
aivea rise to strong animadversions, in that in 
practice, this institution cannot claim to be a wholly 
cucce88ful and satisfactory factor in the Adminis
&ration of Justice. Professor Sidgwick in hie well· 
knowa work "ElemPnts of Politics," whilst discuss· 
iog the merits of the jury system, l't'fers to a rather 
out-of-date but nry weighty contribution to this 
question-" The Dark aide of Trial by Jury," being 
a lecture delivered some time in 1859 at the Literary 
Institution. The diaoourse came to be delinred 
conaequent on the rejection of Lord Campbell's ft'rJ 
moderate meuure of reform in trial by jury. :Mr. 
Joseph Browne (of the Middle Temple) who deli· 
nred thi• discourse said "he was conscious of having 
expressed himself with Yehemence on some points 
but the etrongholda of ancient prejudice were not to 
be breached by soft words." The text ofM'l'.Browne's 
4iseourse, we believe, will greatly int•reat, member• 
ef the Bench and the Bar, and may induce criticism 
oa whatever drawbacks or disadvantages in the 
jury system in India b1 the light ef .Mr. Browne's 
arJZumenta :-

The trial by jury is a theme which has mend 
the ton guN ae well as the pens of some of our ablest 
lpt'&k:era and writen. Volumes ha•e been written 
11d spoken Oil the subject, and yet it appears to me 
tha' enly one eide of it-the bri~:ht !iide- baa beu 
depicted. · -
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I propl'lse to attempt "the dark side " of the 
'Picture-a view which I am too sensible is not so 
agreeable as the otl!er-whieh may like a photo
Rtaphic portrait, shock our national vanity severely, 
but may also !or that very reason be more useful. 

The writers who have hitherto treated this subject 
and p!.Uticularly the trumpeters of the "glorious 
·eoBstitution," have flattered our pride by a strain 
of unlimited panegyric on this ancient and popular 
-institation. Thus the commentator Blackstone who 
may serve as an example of the rest, has spent a 
'long chapter in explainillg ''the various machinery 
and apptnda~es of this instituti()n" : like some 
enthusiastic antiquary exhibiting a precious reJ.io 
of ancient art, be ha.i taken pains to put it in,.,he 
best possible light, has pointed out all its lleauties 
to notice, and t.as dwelt Whh rapturt' QO evny 
minute charm imperceptible to the eyt> of any but a 
ooonoisselH'. .After summing up its nn111erous 
ncellencies, he declares the trial by jury to be 
the palladium of British liberty, the glory of the 
English Law, and the most transcendent privilege 
wb.ici any eubject can enjoy or wish for. ( Boo.fi: 
iii. 379.) 

Such is the language to which we have bt>e• long 
aeonstomed, and one feels guilty of impeaching the 
wisdom of our ancestors, affronting the sages of the 
law, and profaning the mysteries of the constitution 
in ,-entnring to question the excellence and expose 
the weakness of an iD~titution which has rect>ived 
the suffrages of so many great and venerable men, 
and has stood the revolutions of so many ages. h 
is Uzzah touching t.be .Ark of the Covenant. 

But the age has no right to cast this reproach, It 
cis an age whoae principal business has been to pull 
·down the institutions of our forefathers, and build 
'11P better. It ia an age of law reform-an ag-e of 
universal change-the tranilition period of our 
history. 

At this present time, (a) by r.lcent .Acta oC Parlia· 
aent,the t.ti•l by jury is actually abolished in puctice 
lin ninety-nine out of every hundred causes tried in 
tbe county .courts, and it would appear as if the 
euitors had pronounoed again•t it eince they have 
the option of adopting it in all casetJ and yet choose 
it only in one of a hundred. I tr~st th~refore I ll_13Y 
Yithout offence ~ntnre upon thts dartng enqmry. 
It is a hi~hly ueful exercise, a11d one sometime!! 
pregnant with uexpected discove~ies, to forj1et for 
a time if pouible that we are Eoghshmen, a11d turn 

(a) Tblt change been milde eince thil enat wu 
fint _written. 
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as it were a atranger'l eye on those national customs 
er institution. which we have never heard apokeno 
·of neept in the language of panegyric, and which 
therefore we have aever subjected to the ordeal or 
impartial investig1:1tion. It ia by the exercise of thia 
habit only, that the refiective man can rjae euperiol' 

·to the prejudice~ of hia age and nation, and march 
with the van. in that great c:areer of knowledjle and. 
improvement which diatingniahea the present period. 
.A.nd after all, if the trial by jury be really deserving! 
of the praieea which have been lavished upon i"" it 
can have nothing to fear from the fullest investiga· 
tion, but will rather come ott from the ordeal with. 
renewed lustre and more convincing claims to ouv 
admiration, than when w .. took upon trust all thu 
llad bien aaid in ita favou.v. 

The importance of the· klquiry is too obvious to 
1eed illustration. Neither do I propose to enter 
into the history of thfl subject any further than may · 
be aus:iliary to the main pur~se of my inqu)ries,. 
which are directed to aseertain' 'how far this tribunal! 
ie suited to the wanUI of the present age," rather· 
lhan the time and the manner in which it aprung up-
and grew to its present shape (b). • 

The tiwe haa at length arrived when 11the trial by 
]ary'1 must "itself" be "tried. • I arraign it at the bar 
of publie opinion. I accuse it of incapacity &f igno
rance, of partiality ef cumbersomenese,of barbarism.. 
These are the 110unts of the indictment which I am. 
abou• to open. • 

1. The li.rst and forem&st a barge i.e the " wanf1 
of pi'E'vioua qualification" for their functions,. under 
which jurymen necesaarily labour. 

And here at the outse~ it becomes absolutely 
necessary to distinguish between the "diierent eorts 
of juries," iD order to guard myself against miaapprt· 

·hension. . 
The fertile womb of tlte law baa brought forth euclt 

a litter of juries that their mother has D.Gt name& 
for them all. They can only be eomparei to the 
11umberless tribes of dogs, all differing in colour 
aize and ahape but as the naturalists say, all of one 
1pecies. There ia the 110mmen jury and the 
epecial jury the grand jury and the petty jury, the 
c:oroner'e jury and the eheritra jury, the 110mpensa· 
tion jury and the annoyance jury, the ward jury and 
the leet jury, the jury of matrone and. the jury of ale• 
eonnera, and nobody knowa hqw many more besidea. 

· (b) The hiet,ory and aatiquitit~~of the jury eyPtem 
art \try full1 tree.t.ed ia the elaborate work of Ml'o 
For1yUI on "Trial b7 Jury,'' printed at Cambridge jQ 
lStl. wbicb eollect. all that Germaa and EngliJJ. 
relit arch baa CIODtlibul.ed towarde the 1ul>jeet, . 
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These juries as might be expected, differ lrom one 
another as widely in point of educatittn and intelh· 
gence as they do in or station, or in the importance 
of the matters they han to deal with. The obaern· 
tiona which are perfectly true of a sheriff's jury may 
be whollr inapplicable te a grand jary. Some 
juries are composed of men as enlightened, as free 
from prejudice, as used to debate, as competent to , 
deal with a difticult question as these whom I haft 
the honour to addres-as if this were alwaya the 
ca1e, few of the objections which I am about 'o 
urge would have any application. The 
nearest ~pproach perhaps in practice to the beau 
idea of a jury, is to be found in the special juriu 
of London. No testimony ia needed to their grea~ 
intelligence, knowledge of the world, and practical 
sagacity ;. but unfortunately they try but a very 
small minority of the causes which the courts have 
to dispose ot "Speeial juries" indeed are entirely a 
modern innovation. Until the present century 
they were rarely heard of except in great mer· 
eantile causes ; and even at the prestnt day they art 
only adopted in causes of some importance, ~ tht 
ordinary cases will not bear the expense of a tpeeial 
jury (r). 

The common jury therefore contines, and ·must 
o! necessity continue, to be that which disposes of 
nine-tenths of the trials civil and criminal, which 
occupy the courts of law ; and it is of this jury 
that I have chiefly to speak. 

It has certainly always strnek my mind that there 
was a remarkahle contrast betw~tD the mode ol 
procedure adopted by our ~untrymen in rflatioll 
to their legal disputes, and that which 
they follow ia the ordiaary aft'aira of life, 
If a man wants a pair of aboes made, nobody shall 
serve him but one who has undergone a tt'gular 
apprenticeship to the trade and baa practist~d it for 
yt>ars. If a man breaks bia leg, he never thinks of 
trusting his precious limb to the hands of any bu\ 
an experienced surgeon, who has spen~ half a life 
in the exercise of his profession. If he happens to 
lw\ in•olved ia a difficult qneation of law, he will 
take the advice of none but one who hat growa 
grey in tho atudy of reporta and atatntes ; and yet 
with all this, if his property, his reputation, hie 
liberty, or his lif11 is at atake on a disputed qnfl!tion 
of fact, he will-may he must intrust it to the voice 
oC twelve men, not one of whom may have ever entel'
ed a court before, not a creature of whom may have 
ner experienced the art. of debate or the subtletiea 

(>) Tbeeoet Of &lpeclal jorJ W .. 'fl!l'J Jatelya~•Ut 
£%2, and or a com1110a jury llot abo.e U, 
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of counsel, nor have balanced the doubtful 
evidence of opposite witnesses, nor have 
been called to the decision of any dispute 
more important than the quarrels of his children, or 
the discus~iona of the pothouse. .As Numa was 
taken from the plough to the sceptre, so at the sum· 

. mons of the law our jurymen quit their shops for 
the courts of justice i they march straight from the 
weij;~hing uf candles to the weighing of testimony : 
-from the mwurin~e of tape to the measuri»g out 
()f fate ;-from dealing in bacon and cheese to deal· 
ing with the lives, properties and liberties of men, 
Verily we are a wise people, whose Commonalty 
possess by intuition the faculty which costs a lawyer 
:nany years to acquire,-many long years of labori· 
()US study and practipe,- tbe facnlty of bearing 
without being deluded by sophistry and eloquence, 
of catching and connectinll as it flies the broken 
and diPjointed evidence of numerous and contradic· 
tory witnesses ; of selecting what is material, 
and rtjecting what is irrelevant, c'lf 
sifting the wheat from the chaff, the 
substantial from the eeeming, and extracting tbt 
kernel of truth from the misshapen hu11k of errora 
in which it is enveloped. The Greeks fabltd that the 
Goddess '.lf Wisdom sprang fully aroied and grown 
from the bead of Zeus. The English seriously 
believe tha~ ju'aicial wisdom springs forth mature 
from every tradesman's head. This is a fit article of 
faith for a nation of shopkeepers. 

But seriously, how is this 1 Is it becauFe it require 
long study and }lractice to make a boot, or to set a 
broken limb, or to solve a question of learning, 
but none to try a cause. (d) No! The case admits 
of a much more rational solution than this; and 
the whole proeeeding bears the unmistakable feature 
of primitive simplicity and ancient rudeness. The 
time was when the transactions of men were simple, 
and their manners were the same-when .the jury 
were the neighbours cf the parties and the witnesses 
"of the facts, when their functions consistfd in 
deciding the cause from their own personal knowledge 
of the litigants and tbe facts in dispute more than • 
from any evidence offered to them, when find an<l 
relined rulee of law extending to every predicament 
had no nistence, and when the jury pronounced no 
ruore t.ban a B()rt of general opinion, that one party 
had more right to hold than the other had to de-
mand a bouse or a field. · 

(J) A patent e&U!lll for e1ample, with tuirty witnesses 
practical and eti~ntific en each Bide. The l~st in which 
1 wu concerned occnpkd 1i1 day a, and tte jvry bad 
the good Bense to declare that tht'y tlw~~ht 110m• better 
tlibUIII4lliugbt to be plOVided to ceil with 6£CU!IbU~. 
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II times like these the practice of summon· 
ing juries took itll rise, and to such a state of 
things it might be well enough adapted. But now 
how different are our transactions, our laws, our 
manners and customs-everything, ·except our 
juries! The barber no longPr bleeds us, and the 
grocer has ceased to deal in physic, yet the butcher 
and the baker continue to try our causes ; 
and we consider this the perfection of wisdom and 
policy! 

O,e single circumstance without morl', 
iemonstrates as I conceive, an incurable 
incapacity in mos~ common JUries to 
~r!orm their tunotions in a proper manner. It 
u shortly this :-they are not on a level with the 
advocates who address them. I do not mean in 
jl<>int of wealth or statioa in society, hut in point 
of education, intellect, schooled habits ot reasoning 
and forensic experience. h \s of no avail to assert. 
that there are very clever and well-informed men · 
behind the connter1 who might have made advocates 
themselves, We have to do with the rule and not 
with the exceptions. The leadintr advocates at Nisi 
Prius are picked men, eminent for their native 
talent, or for legal and general acquirements men 
whose natural abilities have been proved a11d 
sharpened in a thousand contests, and whose 
powers are testified by their having fought their way 
to the front rank of that army of intellNtual gladia· 
tors-the Bar of England. And whom have they to 
deal with 1 I speak now of most common juries, 
How often do they consist pf men whose studies 
bave been confined to their order· books and ledgers, 
whose minds have only been exercised in drtving 
bargains and proTidinl{ for their payments, who 
have taken part in no debates but those of the ale· 
house and club room, and wboltl discernment h11 
bten chiefly pMctised in findinll eut whether Mr. 
Smith or Mr. Jones was to lie trusted l These are 
the " duodecim proboe et legales homine~," th& 
"Jndieee facti," the bvouritee of the Law. 

Here is ignorance set to judge of learning, inu. 
perience to deal with consnmate art, and nry often 
rustic solidity to contend with the m:>"t refined 
talent. What man is there I a,sk, 1rho bas been a 
suitor himself and has baoi },is c.\se tried by a eonntry 
jury, what pl .. intitf or defendant is til ere •ho has 
not trembled for his came howner just, a.• he heard 
his evidence Lrelking down and his ea.I!e ebaegin~ 
like a disMlving view nndrr the delu~ive addr•~ of 
the opp~ing COUD'!t'l, and r~"ected en the I!Ca.lity o( 
the rutn by wb,Jse d.ilicernment he must stand arl.Jlt 
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Now this is enctly reversing the natura~fhe desiz.. 
ablr order of things. Instead of the advucate being 
tuperior to the judge, the judge ought to be above 
the advocate. (e). Though this is the most obvious 
of truisms, yet it aoand.s like a discovery, beeaul141 
our practice is just the contrary. When such a 
phenomenon occurs on the Bench,-wben the 
judge is anequ.al to cope with the 1uperior faeultiea 
of a great advocate, the evil is felt and lamented by 
the whele profeesion of the law. But any dis· 
proportion which may have ever existed between 
a judge and an advocate is a triB.e to what perpetu• 
ally oceurs between the counsel and the jur,Y ; 
and the soene whieh happens at ev.ry country 
;&!!Size would only be paralleled by Betting Col. 
Rawlinson and Dr. Hinckea to dispu«tthe meanin~: 
of the cuneiform inscriptions \,efore the judges of a 
ploughiog·mawh. 

A little experience o( the courts will be sufficient 
to convince any impartial obsener that even the 
want of acquaintance with the law and practice of 
the court& which is attributable to all juries (the 
lawyera being exempt from sening), is a very 
frequent cause of the most serious mistakes. The· 
defendant's coqnsel omitAI to ask a witness as to a 
eonversation, or to put in a particular letter. The 
jury find against him for that reason1 not being 
aware that the evidence was inadmissible bylaw. 
llany a cause has been lost by an injudicioua plea 
having been pat 011. the record, but which the jury 
would have attaehed no weight to, had they knowa 
anything of special pleading. There was a case 
lately and the like has often oceurred, in which a 
jury disputed for nearly twenty four hours about 
the amo11nt of theil verdict, intending that it 
ehould not carry costs, and at last gave the pb&intitf 
only a ehilliog damages with that intention, being 
ignorant all the while that damages to tilt amount 
of a pen11y would entitJ.e him to the whole. costAl ot 
the action. 

The counsel for the parties art constantly obliged 
to uplain the law to the jury, in order to give them · 
eorrect ideas of the bearing ad effect of the facts i 
but the ju.ry natD.rally liistrnat the statement& of 
eounse~ and as the judge often umite to notice 
•hat every lawyar takes for common learning, the 
unlearned jury make grievou erron where law and 
fact are interwnvell ill the nrdict. 

(t) The very name of" judge •• ilnporta it. Whe~a 
we •Y 111ch 1 per&oll is 1 judge of a thing, we men 
t~•t l!.e poMeet~tt auptriot knowledgt., e.rptrienoa, ad 
liitOWillDeDt. 
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Tbe " glorious uncertainty of the law " bas bee11 
the boast of many a lucky rogue who bas slipped 
throngh the jailors fingers ; but few ~ave 
been conscious how lhtle Ill it was owing 
to the law itself, and how much to the glorious 
Ignorance and uncertainty of juries. Let a man 
only withhold a just claim from his creditor, en· 
croach on the property of another, -or do violence 
to his person, and he will soon discover to his coe\ 
that there is •ery little uncertainty in tbe dealing& 
of the law with him : it is when the result of a 
cause depends on the uncontrolled dimetion of • 
jury that the reign of chance begins, 8'11d let the law 
be never so clear, it is Gften th toRs of a die whether 
the plaintiff or defendant wins. The moat trivial 
circumstance havin~: the le!lSt possible aonnection 
1Vith the merits of the ease, the l~cky chance of the 
defendant's counsel getting the last word, the plain· 
titrs being unpopular or his attorney too sharp, 
the defendant's having an acquaintance on 
the jury, the misconduct of one witness or the 
omissson to call another, or twenty other things or 
as little real weight inay turn the seale, and thus tht 
'ft>rdict often belies the predictions of the. most 
aagacious lawyer. 

We shall of cGurse be told that though juries of 
themselns would neither comprehend the law nor 
tbe facts of half t:he cases which come before them, 

· yet with the aid of the judgt they are perfectly a bitt 
to do so. The extent and value ot the judge's 
assistance it is indeed impossible to ovmatP, and 
11'ithont it there can be no doubt that tht 
trial by jury wonld have !leen wholly unendur· 
able, and would lonp; ago han shared 
the fate oftrial by battle, the wager of law, and 
other"barbarona eontriTa'lcet~ : but what I maintain 
is tbi~, that the jndgt does a ~eat deal too mncb 
for the jtHY te hue ttte credit of doing aaything ; 
in point of faet. that tht-y generally do little more 
than lind a nrdict wh1ch he has al~eady en~ll'!'~tetf 
to th!'m1 and tht ..-hell they do take upon them· 
eelves to lind contrary to his opinioa, the court 
11'ill most commonly eet aside the nrdict, and 
order a Dew trial, with the nception indt>td 
of eertain donbtful or trifling actions in which i& 
is eo11sid~red a merey to tlle paniea to atop further 
litiptioa.,u), 

(11) It iaa rule in theCoiU'tl not to ~~:rant aew trial• 
for the mistaket or tbe jury, where the amount of the 
'' rdict il under £:.'0 ia the 11perior Cui' It, Oil ud« 
LS in U1e8LeriiJ.'Court. 
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Bu• it the aid· of the ·judge· be 10 necessary that 
the jury cannot move without him.,· and it the 
eourts declare that they are not fit to go alone, 
that they go 'l'l'ODg the moment they pn!l!ume to 
differ from Isis opinion, and that a "perverc:e ver
dict" as it il techtlically called eannot lie allowed to 
statld, whfre ia the uae of troubling the ju1'7 fOl' 
their opinioa 9 · 

The strongest of all poaaible decision• that juriN 
in general are unqualified to di~ebarge the lnnctions 
nominally eDtrulted to them, is to be found in the 
fact that the courtl wiU hardly wffer them to have 
aa opinion of their own ill oppositioa to that of the 
Jndge. (~) • • . · 

2. 11 Impartlahty 11 haa usually been reckoned 
among the disting&iahing rxoellenciH · of juriea 
or even a• that partiC'Illar feature Ia which 
they excelled every other fn"bunal ; and it 
u satisfactory to think that in moat · cases 
thia praise il well deBerVed. Yet on the otbtr hand 
it ie certaia that there al'l some elaues of eases to 
which · thi.a · obaeivation ia wholly inapplicabl~ 
and aom.e · in which the partiality of · jurit'B 
eonatitutea their greatest merit. Such is the case, 
lor instance, with the whole clasa of trials for po
litical "Offences, in whieh the cardinal merit ofjurit'B 
hu consisted in their leaning to the popular aideo • 
.A.IId 11ntil the Ia WI of the land are auch in etery 
ffspect that all good citizens must wiah to see 
them enforced tG the letter, I am. far from wishing 
to do away with the protection that liberty has 
derived from this cause ; but what is to be said in 
•~:tennation of the preju-dice ancl partiality of juries 
in cases where no poor man is to be protected 
against the oppresaion of the powmu~ and no eom
moa rights are to be vindicated against prero(lative t 
· What chance baa a defendant of fair play from a 
jury where national or religioua prejudice envelopes 
the caee l Doee any one believe that the verdict in 
the prosecution of Dr. A chilli against Dr. N ewmat. 
would have been given by 1 jury of Roman Catho
lics r How lon~e ia it since an lriah jury found i. 
verdict of wilful murder a~ainst Lord John Russell, 
becauae 1 poor man had fallen 1 victim to 1 nation~l 
famine : or refused to convict the notorioua PhO!nix 
eonspiratore at Tralt>e r II many part• of Ireland, 
it l• ned to illlpoatible to get a conviction. of the 

• ( 11) Thla ia not trae of all ca1111 ; b11t it Ia eorreet a1 
.-pplied tO G&uaet of Importance, 11'htre tfle jud~e ba• • 
atronr opinion that the "erdid we1 wrong, Ia 
aumeron• CUel tha j11dge will •r, I ebould Dot hne 
lou oct the ame "«did, bu~ the jur71N tba conatitllo 
li~Jnal Judge ol tho fad. 
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am!sins who execute the dark and bloody deerees of 
White boys and Ribbonmen.On the other hand, when 
popular freling is strongly excited against the accus• 
ed, the jary becomes a blind instrument of vengeance. 
~very one of the Judicial murders and confiscations 
committed under Charles II., was committed by 
means of a jury. Look again at civil causes,-wba~ 
chance has a railway company at this moment of de
fending suceessfnlly any claim which arises ont or an 
accident on their line 1 (c) Certain classes of litigants 
are half· beaten by their name and occupation before 
they come into court. Common juries and shPriff's, 
juries generally look upon an honest lawyer a11 
quite a black swan. Their creed is that no attomey 
ought to go to Jaw himself,-that apothecaries' bills 
must be taxed,-that candidates at ele~tion must 
pay all demands that may be sen~ in \o ihem.-thal 
bill-diseonntm are roRnes, and the like. 

All their partialities are saved np for brother 
chips, for carpenters, builders, tailors, shoemakers, 
and such like innocents, who are booked to win the 
moment they entE'r the course with a gentleman to 
eo a test the reason,able'nes' oftheit bills or hisliabilit1 
to pay. I have very rarely seen an instance tf a 
gentleman successfully resisting the demand of a 
tradesman on the ground of exorbitancy. 
• There are certain species of uo popular action a 
also in which the plain tift' stands eo little chance 'lf 
success. however plain his evidence may be, that the 
odds are three to one against him. Such for in· 
stance are all actions by common informers, proceed· 
ings on the ggme laws, titht causes, actions fo~ 
penaltie11, forfeitures and the like. (d) Neither ean 
it be eaid that partiality is thasio of common juries 
only. There is a class ol actions which are eceasion· 
ally brought against country justices or the peace, 
for some of the eccentric freaks commit•ed hy 

(1•) Common juries seem UMble to distiultalsb be· 
\ween t'le importunities of oompsssioa and tbe demands 
bf ju~tice. A poor m1n wbo rona a~ain~t a cart, and 
gets bia leg broken by hie own ne~lect, tlliDally obtains 
a verdkt ag•inst the owner, especially if be is wealthy. 
If tbe man ie killed and hie widow sues, the defence i1 
) et more hopelest. 

(<f) Lord Kenyon Onlle tried an action for a penalty 
lor ahootin!!' Jrlm" witboat a licence. 1'be ease was 
c!e•r, and the detenilant'e counael Wll bard prell!!ed. 
At length, "Gentlemen,'' eaid be, ''it's trul'! they have 
•worn ':at my die,,t tired at the bird, that H fell dead 
a~d tbat he ln~g~d it, It ia of no D!M! t11 deny that. 
nut bn., doel! it lppear that tile bird " .. killed by the 
,hot? Wbat proof i~ there that It did ,1ryt die of the 
fri~nt?'' Tbl! jury were oonviaeeJ by tb'• ing-eoioua 
ugu1n~n~, and (ouod a Ter lie I forth~ lldeuJant, 
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them in their. ma,;:isterial capacity. Whenev"r 
any country jllfltice is unlucky enough to 
transgress the law, or turn it into an engiue of op
presaion and wrong, and some village attorney ill 
fouud bold enClugb to incur his worship's eternal 
wrath by taking up and vindicating the cause of tbe 
eulft~rer, the justice " par excellence 11 baa only to 
aee that his cause is tried by a special jury in order 
to aecure the most liberal measure of indulgence 
that a sinner could wish. A country gentlemaa 
has grea.t bowels of mercy (or tke sins of a 'hrother 
j11stice and aportllman, recollecting that himself ie 
no Solomon perhaps, and may eome day need ~ 
good t11rn of the aame kind. '' V eniam dam us 
petimnsque vicissim," is their motto, and thus it 
happens that the victim of illt>gal proceedin~ 
who would obtain £100 damages from a common 
jurr will get a shilling or nothing from a epecial 
one. 

To take another instance which comes nearer home 
-who can read the reports of insurance cause~~, 
without astonishment. An action is brought on a life 
policy against an insurance office. The defendants 
plead that the policy was agreed to be void if they 
were deceived as to the'llabits of the insured, and 
that in truth be was an habitual drunkard, afflicted 
with delirium trtmens, which fact was purposely 
concealed from them. They 'call a dozen witnt'S!iel!1 
obtained with the utmost difficulty out of the 
tnemy'a camp, some of them friends and servants of 
the dtf11net,but all con.:urring io the fact in dispute. 
The plaintiff ealla a few others who swear that they 
did not aee the party habitnally drunk, just as the 
abeep·etealer said be had a dozen witnesses who 
would ewear that they did not see him stealth 
eheep. It also apptars that the man died of deli· 
riom tremens a few montha after the date of the 
policy. The judge suma up all in favour of the 
de{ence and it eeema a gone case, when to the 
astonishment of all but the lawyers, the jury go 
thron~h the form of a consultation, and then return 
a verdict in. favour of the claim. " Heaven and 
tarth, do I b~ar right 1" exclaims an 11nsophisticate1f 
etran~r. " Oh my good sir,• saya one in the 
eteret., "ron don't understand,-half the jury han 
got polic1t1 on their own li1'ea, 

For my on pa.rt, I cannot rt'ad without di.gust 
and i.ndigution the in•uranoe trial&. By this time 
the offiooe have nearly learn' the Ieeson that j11ries 
han endeavoured to teach them, that they must 
nenr contest a policy which they have onee effected, 
~1 whllttnr fraud they ma1 have been drawn ir.tto it. 

l 
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3. What great and mysterious advantages are 
concP.aled in "the sacred number twelve"l "It seemth 
to me," says SirEdwardCoke,"that the law delighteth 
.herself in the number of twe!Te, for there must not 
only be twelve jurors for the trial of matters of fact, 
but twelve judges of ancient time for trial of matter 
of law. Also for matters of state there were in anoint 
time twelve counsellors of state, And that number 
of twelve is much respected in holy writ, as twelve 
.Apostles, twelve stones, twelve tribes," ete. 

Yet the law has not been constant in its 
attachment to this favourite number, for a grand 
jury may consht of twenty-three, and ao may a 
eoroner's jury, In a grand assize the number was 
sixteen, in an attaint twenty-four, and the twelve 
judges have now increased to fifteen. 

If the re::~son assigned by my Lord Coke be the 
true one· which induced our ancestors to fix on thit 
as the number of a jury, it savours abundantly of 
the sup~:rstition and credulity o~ the times in which 
it had 1ts birth, but makes it so much the more doubt· 
ful whether it was enr adapted to constitute tha 
most satisbctory tribunal, or to mee~ the conveni· 
ence of the people. Supposing for a moment that 
a jury of three or five men would be just as eompe· 
tent to try a cause as one of twelve, the smaller 
number would be preferable to the larger, if it were 
only on account of the grea~ inconvenience inflicted 
on men in bu~iness b} the perpetual and vexatious 
summonses of tbe Sheriff. ln order to supply the 
requisite number of jurymen tLe Sheriff is com· 
pelled by bw to summon not twelve only, but 
forty-eight at the least and often seventy·two; and 
theoe although they have no earthly concern with 
the causea to l>e tlied, · are obliged under 
pain of a smart fine to attend the courts 
for days and sometimes for weeks tog~ther, 
to the entire neglect of their bu;;iness however 
urgent it may be, and without any species of com· 
pensation that deserves the name. I speak now or 
the common jury. Xot a functionary in the court 
gives his services for nothing except the juryman. 
The jud,::e ha.s a splendid s::~larv, the counsel an 
adequa.te fee, the a.ttornry L!io the coots of the tnal. 
the witnes:es have their expenses, the very crier oi 
the cuurt ~pendd n·:.t hi..i brelth in b1wling ''silene&'' 
for nou~ht : the jnryma.n is the only one in the 
whole complny of performer1 who has no re-..·a.rd 
f)r his senices. Xo reward did I sa.y 1-l bad almost 
overboked the coin:if he i~ on a Sheritf•jury he has 
no le-s tbn a grut of g:>od and lawful money of 
Gtflt EritliD. And if vn a. c;mmonjnry t.e tli>~ 
:>dn:.l!y e:,;htr·~nce : n,e llW l;>)Ue;! hi3 
5eni~:•:s at the hire v! l pmer and Ki>ej Lim fnl)llcn 
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to get a pot of beer or a glass of grog. · And for· 
this he must forsake his most urgent affairs to give 
his time and atttention to the disputes of strangers 1 
What wonder that they should be on the fidp:et to 
get away to their shops and ·their farms. . What 
wonder that they should despatch the business of 
the verdict like a grace before dinner •. What wonder 
that they will cut the knot rather than take the 
pains to untie it, and astonish the spectator 
by jumping to a conclusion in five minutes upon 
evidence which a Parke or a Tindal would talre 
daya to ~onsider (e). ' 

But to return to the great number who are sum• 
tnoned: another evil is that in many counties it it 
impllssible to get a special jury together, as instead 
of twelve it generally happens that not more than 
four or five will attend, and sometimes none at all 
inasmuch as the special ju.rymen, for the sake of· 
t>scaping the fatigues of the jury box can afford to 
despise the fines imposed by the judge. The con• . 
sequ~nce is, that causes of grelt magnitude· 
and importance are tried by ·tales-men, who 
are much better qualified to julige of the breed 
of a bull, or the weight of a prize pig, than of 
the arguments of counsel. 

But these are not the only evils arising from 
Lord Coke's favourite number ; a greater remains 
to be mentioned, namely, the destruction of all 
responsibility for the verdict. . 

If you have but one judge to decide a cause,· 
he knews that the shame of a blundering or a 
partial' decision rests solely upon him, and 
the consciousness of this habitually exercises a 
aalutary inll.uence on his conduct. It restrains him 
from any gross carelessness or manifest partiality if 
it does no more, and ia a case on which public 
attention is concentrated, it produces all that 
acrupulous impartiality and careful consideration 
which may be witnessed every day on the bench. · 
If you have even three or four judges the influence 
nf the same motives is very sensible so long as each 
delivers 1 separate judgment and gives; publicly 
his reasons for it. B11t the responsibility that is 
shared among twelve is diminished to nothing, 
above all when their deliberation• are secret, and 
the result only is published. . 

When a man entera 1 jury-box he knows there are 
eleven other men there who are bound to find a verdict 
as much ae himself. Why should he cudgel his brains 
about the we if he finds it beyond his sphere f 

(•) There is a proverb among the 1a111era, thai &D 
opiuioD without 1 foe Ia worth. nothing, . 
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Perhaps his thoughts are in his shop, where he ~ees 
the pleasing vision of his apprentices phying at 
cards ; or he i3 contriving how to take up ~Ir, 
Jones's bill; or wondering whether Sanders means 
to pay: perhaps he is simply unable to understand 
the ellSe ; the witnMses are so contradictory, the 
ease so dull and the evidence so long and tiresome ; 
Sergeant Wiles is so deep, and CoRnsellor Bellow so 
fierce, that he gives it up as a bad job, and leaves 
it to the othm to find a way out of the mazt>, for 
he iJ completely obfuscated. Imagine each of the 
chosen twelve to be relying in thi' way on 
the others, and you may conceive how a troublesome 
or difficult case will be di~po~ed of, when every man 
of them knows that his shirking will be a Fecret to 
all the world but his brother jurors, and very often 
even to them-in short, that he hls only to say ditto 
to the opinion of the majority in order to pa>s 
muster: All these evils arising from the present 
number required to form a jury, would obviously 
be much diminished by r€ducing it to five or three. 
The time of our ~:~ercbanl'l and traders would be 
saved, causes would not go off !or want of special 
jurors, and every juror would be urged by increased 
responsibility to give increased attention t:J the 
evidence and the verdict. 

"Responsibility" I ~aid, but the word is an 
empty sound a~ applied to a jury. There is no 
practical responsibility impending over them, how· 
ever gross their misconduct may be. I am, aware 
that in legal theory a juryman might be fined for 
gross misconduct, such as spinning a tee·totum 
for the verdict-but nobody. ever heard of a jury· 
man being called to account since the days of 
CharlM II., when it waa dtlcided to be unbwful to 
fine a jury for a pervme verdict. This i~ a wide 
departure from the practice of our ancestol"', the 
same who innnted this trial. They had provided a 
most formidable engine to terrify the weak or 
dishone•t juror from departing from tbe line of 
his duty. "Attincta," says my lord Coke, "is a 
writ tllat lieth when a false verdict is given ; for if 
the petty jury be attainted of a fal8e oath, they are 
&tained with ~rjury, and become infamou~ f0r Pver ; 
for the judgmen• of th common bw in the attaint, 
importetb eight great and grievous punishments. 1. 
(,!uod amitt:~nt liberam leg~m in pt'rpetunm; tba~ 
i1, he shall be so inf1mous as he ~ball never be re· 
ceived to be a witne>& or o! any jury. 2. Quod 
terr~ et tenementa in m1nus d)mini re2is C9piantur. 
4. l)uod ux~res et liberi extra domus sc13 ejicer~ntur. 
5 Quod d·)mus BUrt' prvstrentur. 6. (~•iod arbor~• 
eu~e utirpentur. 7. l)•tod prata 811:1' :mntur. Et 8. 
(,!nod corpu SUl c:meri ru;;.ncipentur. S·) odiou3 
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is perjury in this case in the eye of the common 
law; and the aeverity of thitt punishment is to this 
end: at "poma" ad pancos., 1'~etus" ad omnea per· 
Yeniet, for there is misericordia puniena, and there is 
crudelitar parcens. And Beeing all tryalls of nail 
pereonall and mixt actions depend upon thl' oath of 
twelve men, .prudent sntiquity inflicted a strange 
and severe punishment upon them if they were 
attainted of perjury." 

Really thl're is something quite refreshing in this 
passage. It has the genuine salt and savour of the 
olden time. It exhibits a true ·picture of the 
people who founded the jury system. This 
formidable contrivance for keeping jurors in 
order having been long obsolete and lately abolished, 
they may now do just as they please without fE'ar of 
consequences or even of exposure, for it is their 
own fault if any body knows the secreta of the jury· 
bo:r, or ia able to fix a charge on any individual 
juror. Iftbe judge were to pay no attention to the 
cause, he would expose himself berore the counsel 
and the parties; if be were to exhibit any gross or 
unfair leaning to one aide, he would be cried down 
by the neWllpapera ; if ~e tossed up a shilling for 
his decision, he would be dismissed from his office; 
lmt all these things "may be done,11 "have been" 
done, are practised "at this day" by juries, with the 
most perfect impunity. "Surh" is their responsibility 
and such it will continue while they are constituted, 
as at present. 1 

. • 

4. The "unanimity" exacted from jurymen is 
one ofthe most obvious of all objections to our 
present system, and thongh it be the easiest to re
move, no attempt to do so is made, such is the in· 
vincible force of custom. Y at one would suppose 
that the objections urged against it wen much too 
plain and too weighty to be either gains!l.id or re• 
sisted. 

In the first place it has not evea the sane· 
tion of antiquity, In the time of Ethell'fd, 
the· law was that in a jury of twelve 
the verdict uf ~ight should prevail, aa Lam bard 
shon in his l.irenarcba. And it appeara frem 
Bracton and Fleta, hro of the most ancient of 
our law books, (a) that in the ti1re of Henry III. 
when the jury could 11ot agree, the practice was lor 
the judge to order others to be added to them 
until twelve out of the entire number could be got 
to concur in a.verdict.. But in the reiga of Edward 
I. the judge emcised the option of doing 
this, or of compelling the origi'lal twelve to 
agree by staniog them into it. .And Barrington 

(a) Ilr.lc~oD, lib, iv, c.l9 • .t'let.l.lib. iT. c. ·9. 
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(20) observes that as it was probably found 
that when new jurors were added, there was 
the trouble of trying the canso ovel' a second time 
at last for the greater despatch ol business they 
insisted in all cases on the unanimity of the original 
jury, And Mr. Ev-elyn has shown in his notes (h) 
to Lord Hale's Pleas of the Crown that one time 
when the jury differed in opinion, the verdict of the 
majority was followed. Even our modern law is 
not consistent in tl::is respect for in grand juries and 
coroner's juries a majorit;y of voices decides the 
qu.-stion provided the maJority be not less than 
twelve in number. In Scotland, criminals are 
tried by a jury of fifteen according to an ancient 
custom and a majority of one voice is enough to 
hang a man. U a difference of opinion arises among 
the judges, a bare majority determines the Judgment; 
and a balance of one er two voices in the Exchequer 
Chamber and the House of Lords has disposed of 
not a few lives and" estates. A majority of twenty
three to six aquitted Warren Hastings, and a 
majority of only one nice liberated the Liberator 
from prison. · 

If we try the practice of requiring unanimity 
from a jury by reason and experience, it will appear 
not less repugnant to these than to the most ancient 
usages of other nations and of our own. 

It needs little observation to discover that the 
minds of men are as various as their faces, 
and that this variety whether it aris~s 
from nature or education or both, is as 
certain to produce a diffuence in their views 

. of the ~ame subject, as il nery mln saw it through 
a differently-coloured pair l)f spMtacles. :X othing 
is more common than to find men differing upon 
the mere objects of tbe senges. But when we co we 
to thin~ which are visible only to the mind't tye, 
and are not to be determined by a foot rule or a 
bushel measure ; when we have to deal with 
motives and intention~. with the crfdibility of 
tt>qtimony, with conllictin~ probabilitiu, and 
inferences {rom evidence we have bid farewell to all 
unison (Jf opinion, we !lave arrived in the very 
re~ions of doubt and disazrel"ment. 

N-:~w the questions which .iurie3 have to di~posc 
of are the most dl'lul,tful difficult and compli~!lo!Pd, 
which can arise from tbe refinement and complexity 
of men'• transactions in an advanced atage of 
society. They are riddles which would !lave puuled 
fEdipn~ and the Sphinx too. Aod a3 if they were 
not Mufficiently knotty uf them3elve~, tt.e mi~tah, 
!!UpprtssiunS and mimpre3entations of witnt~.<et 

~1,) Yo!. ii. p. 2~71 n. c, 
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tombiae to render them atiU more intricate and 
perplexing. . 

1o these eiroumatanoet it would be contr&l'J' 
to all experience, if a real unanimity of 
opinion er.isted in the vast number of eases 
to which juries preten4 to find unanimous 
Yerdictll,-it would l>e a lie against aatore, a•d no· 
thing abort of a miracle, Our anceaton who con· 
trived tbia scheme for aolvinst the riddle.t of the law 
bew 'ftll enough lor experience aoon taught them, 
that to take the frH and anforced opinion• of each 
of the jury and expect them to the unanimous, would. 
be ehildiah folly,-hence they found a contrivance 
exactly euited to the genina of the a~e for extorting 
that agreement which they 'trere determined to have. 
II the bead of a juror,.. impenetrable hil stomach 
wu made of softer atuft', The ancients indeed or 
aome of them, eonceived that o~an · to be 
the aeat of reason, bat I never heard of any people 
who made eo dirtct and forcible an appeal to it ., 
Ollr forefathers. Those were tbe daye of unanimity 
and vniformit'f, If a man 'featured to di.seent from 
hie fellow·catholiet he wu bnrned,-if he would 
not alll'tl with bil brother jurors, they were aU 
1tarved t<>aether, ooneenten and dissenters. The 
old writ "de heretico comburendo" hae been long 
obaolett, but the Nmnfr of juron atill utonilhea 
the 11ineteentll eentni'J and rai11e1 the laughter of 
Europe. It ia true i& il 11ever carried to the point 
of actually killing a jaeymaa outright. The Judge 
hae a discretion by the modern practice of remittinr 
the torture when it ia approaehinr the killinr point' 
.AI in the dungtonl of the lnqni.sition a IDrge<ID 
ahrayt atood by and felt the pulile of the victim, 
Ybea hi1 agoniMd frame w&l· breaking, to Me that 
hie eud'erings were not pushed too far for nature to 
endure, 10 tbe judge in an En~tlish eonrt of law 
in the nineteenth ctntarJ,-" tile judge of that law 
which boast• the attribute of mercy1 •-play• tbe 
anrgeon t<l the unhappy jarymea who are ~tuilty of 
the lleinea1 erime of differing in opiaion from their 
Mln· .. an.! only rtmita the torture of famine Yhen 
a jur,-maa'elife il i1 danpr. It i1 a 11 dtgl'ldatioa' 
to follow a •yatfm wbieh elinga to 10 i••ufl'erable a 
piece ofbarbari1111, and whieh aft.R havingabol.ishfd 
lhe torture of priaonen and erim.inaiJ, intlictl it oa 
jurymen. "Not 0111 joy more revolting or ablnrcl 
would it be if the juron 'trere tied np to a polt ani. 
lor;:gtd till thy lgrftd. • Yet monatrou u it is, 
h eann9' be dispeneed with 10 long u unanimity ia 
•uetfd. The one mon1troaity bej!ttl the othf.'t. 
Do away with ataning tyatem and ytt willao 
lont:tr Jiave lllllnimona verdictl. Ia t~il 001• 
Hqtuce eo alarming that auy extremlt7 ia &o bt 
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endured first? Shall the most difficult qttestions of 
property and liberty be decided by a eimple majol"' 
ity of the judges 1 Shall the questions of peace er 
'War and the fundamental laws of the king· 
dom, be decided by a majority of the 
Honse of Commons; and are JOU afraid to entrust 
IJ.Uestions of mere debts, tre~~pasaes and elantlers to 
the majority of a jury 1 Shall the principle of a 
majority be deeisil'e in all assemblies of men, in 
your companies, your institutions, your public meet
tings, your eleetions, yoal' 'Vestries, roar corpora· 
tions, your eou.rta, your parliaments,-everywhere 
but in your juries1 "Behold the amazing force 
of anstom1" Had this starved unanimity never exist· 
ed in this country before, were it now to be intro• 
duced for the first time, all England would cry out 
against it aa piece of Gotiic b•ubarism, as a viola· 
tieD d nature, aa a contradiction to all oar other 
institutions, aa a disgraoe to thf' age. But beoause it 
haa been in use for centuries, it is submitted to 
by all, defended b.y very many, and cried up by 
some aa the perfection of policy. After thia I cease 
to wonder that the Chinese make their women'• feet 
into goat's hoofs, or that the we Egyptaina WOf'o 
11hipped croeodil18. I han no right to be astonish• 
ed that the Spartans Ybipped their children to 
death at tile altar of Artemis, or that the old Romaaa 
allowed the creditor to slay bill debtor like a eheep ; 
for "I see avery day in onr own courts, a BpetJtaclit 
eufli.cient to remind me that custom exerta a 
dominion 11 over mankind ill. enry age and in every 
country, against "'whieh reason in vain rebels, and. 
humanity pleads in vain."· · 
The truth ill that ''thie stamd unanimity of jnries,. 

ia one of the no mistakable fnturu of barbarism 
which betray the ''barbaroua age in which the jury 
ryatem aroae.u The people who devised it h.ad no 
books, and no ne'lltTpapera, no lettel'l, no poet·office, 
no eoachea: they beat their wivee and eold their 
eblldren for alaves; they amused them.selvet by bait-
In~ bulla and bears, and thruhing hen• at Shrove
tide; they droned old women aa witches and maa
aaered Jews for their wealth; they were a people 
whose language would be hardly intelligible to as, 
'Whoet costume would be outlandish and wboae 
manners brutaL Ia nerything but 'Mood, they 
'Were far more foreig11era to us. than tae preaen~ 
inhabitants of Tienna or :r.roecow. Theee were the 
anthers of our jnry •Y'tem. 

I batt eouumed 10 mach apsce in exhibiting 
the eau!let which render the Yerdicta of jurie1 an• 
aatillCac:tory, tha& I can only takf a rapid ~lanee •' 
the nil een.eequencea which 11tcesaarily flow from 
tlltll. 
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The first is that certain classes of men have no 
eonfidence in the administration of justice. They 
do not believe tkat they are fairly dealt by in the 
jury· box. 

No insurer resisting a life policy, no weat 
eompany resisting a claim for an accident, ne lawyer 
or docter suing for hia bW. no gentleman contesting 
the chargea of a tradesman, no landlord suing for a 
forfeiture, nG person who baa rendered himself by 
any mean• tnpopular, can safely depend on the 
impartiality of a jury. The fact is familiar to every 
lawyer and calculated on beforehand. Nay, even a 
merchant of London suing a trat1er of a eountry 
town is not aafe in a disputed caae with a jury of 
that town. In parts of W !ilea, a Welsh jury can 
hardly be got to de justice to an EnglishmaB against 
a Welshman. This is not as should be. '!'he judges 
Clf the fact ought to be as much abeve suspicion aa 
the judges of the law, 

Another consequence is the disgraceful scenes 
which constantly occur in the jury·room, and even 
in open court. What can be l!lore scandalous to 
the administration of justice than the disclosures.. 
which frequently take place of the eeoreta of the 
jury-room 1 It would be easy to produce a score of 
cases out of the law reports, many of them recent. 
in which it baa been proved that the jury tossed up 
or drew lots for the verdict; and there was a case 
at Peterborough in which they settled their dispute 
by balancing a poker, the fall of which to the 
right hand decided the guilt of the accused; and 
it hae sometimes occurred that one obstinate fellow 
with a mule's hnd and a camel's stomach haa atarv· 
ad the other eleven into a verdict against. their 
eonvictions a11d their oaths. SLill mare frequent 
are the cases in which the "moat monstrous eom· 
promises have been made between the conflicting 
opinions of the diaoordant twelve. To illustrate 
what I mean, take a late case in which a defendant 
w·aa sued for publiahing pn anonymous letter con
tainin~t the l'ilest charges against the plaintift It 
the defendant waa the author of it the caae called 
fer the snerest damages, and the only dispute was 
whether he waa the writer or not. The ju11 found 
for the plaintiff, but aatonished everybody by gil'ing 
only a •hilling damages; The secret was that aome of 
them thought the defendant was Dot the writer at 
all, and only consented to give way to the rest on 
conditioa that the damagea abould be reduced to 
Dothing. So con110ioua indeed are tlle judges of the 
acaadal that would reeult from the disclosure of 
what pasaea between the jury, that they have dona 
&IJ they caD to prnent the curtail from being 
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dran, and to abut out the public eye f'rom the 
interior of the jury·room. When new trials have 
been moved for and aupported by affidavits of jury· 
men that they had tossed up for the verdict, the 
Court have laid down a rule that they will not. 
liear such affidavits (a). Now as nt one is allowed 
to enter the jury·room but the officer of the Court. 
and he only to ask if they are agreed, the effect. 
of this rule is that the Court will hell' 
nothing of what passes within that sanctum. 
What does this amount to but a practical declara.· 
tion that the behaviour of juries when retired from 
the public eye will not bear the light 1 Nor is the 
ignorance or absurdity of uneducated juries confined 
to their private room-but is frequently displa,ed 
iu open court by the most farcical verdicts. ])1 ot 
long since in the Shetilfll' court when the nsoal 
question was put "For whom do you find 1'1-the 
reply was "We are magnanimous for the plaintiff." 
A.nd only the other day on a woman indicted for 
keeping a disorderly house, the verdict wa.s "Nat 
gnilty, but we hope she won't do it ag11in." There 
is hardly an assize which would noi furnish a 
chapter for " Punch.11 

Another evi~ and a very great one1 is the e1~ 
elusion by law of certain kinds of evidence, because, 
as the phrase is in our law books, it would have 
too much influence with a jury. Thus until recently 
the testimony of the puties and all persona who 
had any legal interest in the auccess or f~ilure of 
the action was excluded. On the same principle 
what is called " hearsay evidence 11 is with few 
exceptions rejected by our law. '' IC it were to be 
assumed that one long inured to jndicbl habits 
might be able to auign to hearsay evidence just. 
so much and no more credit thn it de~erved, yet 
upon the minds of the jury, unskilled in the n~ture 
of judicial proofs, evidence of thi• kind would 
frequently make an erroneous impression. Being 
accustomed in the common concerns of life to act 
on hearsa.y and report, they would naturally be 
inclined to give BU\lb credit when acting judicially; 
they would be unable to reduce auch evidence to 
its prop~~r standard when placed in compet1tioa 
with ~pore certain ani satisfactory evidence; they 
would be apt to forget how little reliance ought to 
be placed upon evidence which may be ao eaaily 
and aecnrely fabricated (b),~ 

(11) *See obaervatiotJe of Barone Farke and Aldeno~~ 
in "Burge~~~ '· Lan11lcy," 1 Dowling k Lowndee, 23. 

(~) Starkie on •• EYiJcnce," p. 33., o. 
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~ So when a man is tried for felony wlaG bu · 'been· 
\efore convicted of a similar crime, the law will not 
allew the jury to bow of his former conviction UBtil· 
they have found him guilty of the present charge 
( 6 & 7 W. 4. c, 111), \ecauae they would attach too· 
much weight to it. Thit ia the reason openlyatated' 
in the book.e. Now in excluding these and several 
other brancbea of evidence, the law just abuts up 10 
many waya of arrivinr ·at the truth; not because· 
they wol'lld not be of the «reateat aervioe in. the 
banda of a thoroughly qualified and practised judge, 
but because the raw and inexperienced dozen of 
farmera or petty tradesmen do no' bow how 
tt deal with them, In hundreds of eases it thus 
happena that the only avenues to the truth are 
closed. It ia an every day affair lor the knowledge 
of a loan, or a eontract, or an euential fact in a 
cause, to be confined to a solitary witneea since 
dead, but whG bas written an account of the 
t anaactioa while fresh in hia memory, 1 ante litem 
lllotam,' and who was open to no euspicion. Yet 
in no auch case ia the evidence admissible, thouflh 
there be no other to be got. Even a receipt for 
lii•Jn"Y by a witneea since dead has been excluded, 

Another evil, and of every day occurrence, is 
that eausea involving long accounts or requirinK 
a scrntiny into numerous matters or detail 
are utterly "impracticable to be tried lly 1 
jury, and are therefore obliged to be referrea 
to an arbitrator who can patiently examine 
and note down the details 'seriatim.' How con· 
atantly this occurs is well known to thoee in the 
habit of attending the courts; and when it does 
happen, the expense and delay of the trial is thrown 
away. Over and over again I have heard pariies, 
before they got into court, declare that tlley would 
insist on having the case tried out, and wonld 11ever 
consent to refer it to arbitration ; but upon the 
attempt being made in court to go into the detail• 
in dispute, the judge, the jury, the counae~ and the 
parties, have all hecome convinced of the imprac· 
tieability ot dealing with it there, and it has by 
univeraal consent been turned over to an arbitrator. 
This is the conaequenoe of setti•g twelve men 
to do what one could manage infinitely better. 

The last evil I ahall meation, aad the greateet, is 
the number ef erroneona •erdicta that are come t•, 
a•d of new trials that are requisite to eomct them. 
"Trial by jury ia civil cl8111111

11 aaid Lord :&1analield, 
"could not eubaist a ow without a power somewhere 
to grant new trials. There are numberleu cause• ef 
fal~~t nrdicts, without corrnption or ltad intention 
of the juron. They may hne beard too much of 
the matt« be(oJre the tria~ and imbibed pnjudiefl 
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without knowing it., The cause m&y be intricate ~ 
the examination may be 10 long aa to distract and 
confound their attention. . 

"l\lost general "erdicts include 1 legal eonsequen• 
ces,' as well as propositions of facts : in drawing 
these consequences tbe jury may mistake and infer
directly contrary to law, The parties may be sur
prised by a case falsely made at the trial, which 
they had no reason to expect, and therefore could. 
not come prepared to answer. li unjust verdicts,.. 
obtained 1lnder these and a thousand like circum· 
stances, were to be conclusive for ever, the determi· 
nation of civil property in this method of trial. 
would be very prt>carious and unsatisfactory. h 
ill absolutely 'necessary to justice," that there should 
upon many occa.si11ns be opportunities of 'reconsi·· 
dering' the cause by a new trial' (c), That the 
power to rectify the mistakes of juries is requisite IO· 
one diputes; but new trials are a heavy 11rievance to 
1ihe parties. They double the delay, anxiety, and. 
expen~e of an action, and sometimes render it wholly 
abortive by protracting the proceedings until one 
of the parties dies OF becomes insolvent, ot leaves tht 
country, or gets disgusted · with the delay 
and abandons the suit, or gladl:r aooepts an 
unprofitable compromise. But thouj;~h a hug~t· 
part of the time of tlle CI'Jitrts is spent in motion! 
tor new trials, it would be a great mistake to 
suppose that the number of new trials granted on 
aceount of the errors of ~be jury represents the full 
extent of those errors. No : a crowd of cases must 
be added, in which the partin rather submit to a. 
mistaken verdict than incur the risk and expense 
of appealin~e to the eourt,-another clas3 in which 
tbe courts will not interfere with the discretion o£ 
the jury,-and a third, in which the courts refuse to 
send the case to a second jury on aceount of the 
smallness of the Rum in dispute. In re£tard to this 
llllt de~cription of ca~eg, there is no correction for 
tbe mistakes of the jury ; they have it all their own 
way. 

This is in civil cau11e~ : but how is it in criminal 
cases, where new trials are nenr granted aftt>r an ac· 
quitta.l, and very rarelv after a eonviotion,so that ihe 
errors of the jury ~J wholly uncorrected. Apply Lord. 
Mansfield's observations to criminal trials, and what, 
do they leau to 1 There is net a ~eliSion or aa~iztt 
pa.sses, but we set notorious criminals e~ca.pe in !pite 
of convincing evidtnce, and to ag-gravate the evil. 
the law never allows a man to be tned again on the 
same char~e. It is thus that the whole herd of 
vi.llians who live by ph>nder eome to look on the 

(•) Bright '· Eynon, 1 Bui'COYJ~, 393·'-
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taw as a rot~n vld net, full of hore• through 'Which 
an' slippery fish may eacape. · 

I have now done with .the mischiefs arising from 
trial'by jury, not btcause the catalogu• ia exhausted 
hut because time and· patience would fail me to 
detail them all. .A.nd when I aurvey the llUmerous 
evila fiowing from the defects of this tribunal, I 

- cannot help thinking they will before long force 
tiD the public the consideration of the question, 
whether the time has not arrived when the wants o( 
the age loudly call for an imprond mode of trial, 
and when the jury must experience the tame fatP so 
far aa its general application is concerned which the 
ordea~ the 'battle, and the law·wager have in turn 
ander~tone. 

Some of the defects indeed which have been 
exposed are capable of an easy remE>dy whe11ever 
men shall cease to l'f'gard th jury system 
as an ark too •aered to be touched by 
the hand of innovation, The usele88 and 
excessive number which now oemposea a j11ry 
may be redaeed, a majority may tab place of unani· 
mity, and the jury·room may eease to be the only 
pLace in whiela the law famishes i1111oeent mea ; but 
how shall we get rid of the wan~ ef previo•• quali· 
fication, the rustie ignorance, the partiality, tbe 
prejudiet, the rude h~t~~te, the 'ti'Utof publicity ani 
responsibility, w bich are the most glaring evils ot 
juries! These art defects •hich &eeiJl haherent ia 
the 1ystem, and i11eeparable from it ; -hey are erga
Dic "diswl'a 11 •hieh •an only be eured by 
"death". Though I should Btaod alone in this 
conviction, I will avow it. Aftt>r long reflection on 
.the numerou aad heavy grievances which fiow from 
the unlimited application of this form of trial, I 
for one am convinced that it is not adapted to tho 
refinement of tho sge we live in, that it has bad its 
day and must soon be thrown aside into the huge 
heap of antique legal lumber, or limited in itl 
application to a very confined class ef cases. 
• No one pretendl to deny that it has served im· 
])Ortant usea in times past ; that when it firs~ 
arose and usurpt>d the place •t the ordeal 
and the battle, it was a great 1tride in. 
the path of justice and civilisation ; that it baa 
often ainoe then shielded the subject from 
the power of the eron, and the poor from t)le ' 
opprHsion of the rieh ; that it baa tended to temp4!r 
the rigid rules of law by tile eternal principles of 
eom'llou lfnae .and justioe, a11d to harmonise the 
administration of an antiquated and terbnical 
eystem ef law with the poblio feeling and opinion 
cf the time heing,-tbon~h even in this its merit11 
hne beea onr·rated. .Ntitber il it DeceB&irJ' while 
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introducing a better system, to deprive liberty of 
any security which it derives from the trial by jury. 
Retaia it lly all means it you will, in all 
prosecutions for pelitical offences, and in 
every ease wherein public liberty may be concerned 
or wherein the, judge may possibly have a biae. 
But let all ordinary cases be heard by a man of 
superior discernment and practised skill, whose 
natural powers have been sharpened by a liCe epent 
in forensic contests, who cannot be easily deceived 
by a witnea, because he is conversant with every 
kind of t«ltimony; nor by an advocate, because he 
has been an advocate himseU; wh, is fit to hear and 
to estimate at ita true value every species of evidence 
hitherto excluded, which may open an avenue to 
the tratb ; whose attention is not to be 
ex;baused l>y tht length, nor his comprehension 
distracted by the complexity of the evidence: 
~ti-.e the suitor I say, a man with these 
qualities, who performs his functions under the 
public eye, who is in no hurry to get away to his 
ahop or hilfarm, whose very trade and bu~ine:~s it 
is to weigh, investigate and decide •• questions o( 
doubt and difficulty: in a word, let the facta be 
decided by the same experienced judges as the bw, 
&~~d the whole body of the law will feel renewed and 
invigorated by the change. A great part of its sup· 
posed uncertainty will vanish, new light will pour 
in from sources of evidellce now ahtt~ up, the scales 
of justice will be held with even hands, 
the heavy grievance of new trials will 
be TUtly diminished, the euitor will obtttin hi• 
righta with greater speed, eeonomy uri certainty, 
and the criminal willllo longer find refuge io the 
aophistry of counsel or the weakneu of juries. (d). 

f If) Ia eo11oladiog tbeae pal{ef, the writer cannot 
forbev areHeetioa en tile felicit1 of the times we lin 
in, whea we feel oar libe.rtiee10 eecare, u to expoee 
Without apprebeoaien the intirmitie1 ol that anci11nt 
lnsiitatioa which wu in daya 10oe by the only refuge 
of liberty ! A Frenchman or ltaliaa wonld be ap$ to 
eulaim ef as, "0 fortunatoe nimiom. 1111 ai bona 
DOtint," 
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.TRIAL BY JURY: 
THE DARK SIDE OF. THE 

SYSTEM. 

Tw.L IIJ.JUI'J il one ol the 111111 English in•ti· 
tat.i.ou iaoorporatAld ill the judicial lyatem· of thil 
eoaatrr 10 far u crimiulGUel are ooDCerDed. Bow 
far thil iatt.i.tutioa hal 1ucoessf'ullJ · worked ia thil 
eoaalrJ ia a quett.i.ea 10 eoaplicated that jurietl 
aad laWJen alone e&l deal with it exhautinly 
Ia the ,._nt t.i.ma ola.DMit ancl political es:cite- : 
meat. the working of the JW'f eyatem ia aid of 
admiailtlatioa ef criminal juti.ee · ill the Preeidmcf 
High Cow hal bulked laraelr ia public 'riw. Lib 
alllaallllll lutitatiou diU haft rt~Ched ner 10 
hlgla a ~taRt of dmlopmeat, the inetitutioa of trial 
br JW'J bu ia the put u '8rf often ia the present, 
Kina rile to etrong animadnnioa .. ia that ia 
practice, thil iuetitutioa caDBot claim to be tt. whoUf 
nOOIIIf'd and atilfactoi'J .factAir i1 tile A•miai.J. 
trat.i.oa of J aetice. Profeaeor Sidpick ill hil w.U. 
bowa wort • Elemtnfil of Politice, • whiJat' dilculli
lag the merite of the Jal'f lpt.tiD. ftfen to a rather 
oat-of-data bat ftfJ weighty eoatribatioa to thil 
qa•t.i.oa-•The Dart aideofTrial b:r Jurr,• being 
alectare dellnrt4 10me timela 1859 at the Literary 
lutitat.i.oL The cliaooal'M came to be clelinrecl 
eon~equot 01 the rejectioa of Lord Campbell'• 'mJ . 
moderate aeuare of refo1111 la t.rW ltf j1li'J. Mr. 
J01eph Browu (of the lliddle Temple) who deli• 
ttred thia di.eoollrwaaid "he wu coneciou of ha•mg 
expraeed hiiDI8lf with fthemeace 01 10me pointe 
but the ~gholdt olaaoieat prejudice were ao• ttl 
be lmlached bJIOf& worck. • The teJ:& of Mt. Blone'l •isooa"" we belilff, will greatly iatereet. memberl 
ef tile :Belle~ aacl tilt Bar, aa4 mAfilldllct criticilm . 
ea whaWrer dnwbaeb or diaadnatagea ill tht 
i•l'f 1yate11 ia ladia bJ the ligh' .of Mr. Browae'l 
lr«-m•tl :- · : 

The t.rW bJ ju17 il ' th1111 whic~ •u me•e4 
the tonga• u well u the peu of lome of oar ablf!IK 
~ken aad wriW.. VoluiDM ha•e beea. writtea 
aacl epokea 01 thtnbjeet. aaclre& it appean to me 
tba& ODIJ IDI alit of ir.-thl bli&h\ aide- ... beta . 
clepic:W. - · 
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I propose to attempt 41 the dark side " of the 
picture-a view which I am too sPnsible is not so 
agreeable as the otl:er-which may like a photo· 
fl'&l!hic portrait, shock our national vanity severely, 
but may also for that very reason be more useful. 

The writers who bave hitherto treated this subject 
and p~uticularly the trumpeters of the "glorious 
constitution," have flattered our pride by a strain 
of unlimited panegyric on this ancit>nt and popular 
institution. Thus the commentator Blackstone who 
may serve as an example of the rest, has spent a 
long chapter in explainiug " the various machinery 
and appendages of this institution" : like some 
enthnaia8tic antiquary exhibiting a precious re}ic 
of ancient art, be bu taken pains to put it in •he 
'best p088ible light, bas pointed out all its beantifi8 
te notice, and t.aa dwelt with raptun- C!n every 
minute charm imperceptible to the eye of any bnt a 
ootlnoissenr. After summing up its numerous 
ncellencies, he declares the trial by jury to be 
the palladium of British liberty, the glory of the 
English Law, and the most transcendent privile~e 
wllici any eubject can enjoJ or wish for. ( Boo.k 
.iii. 3.79.) 

Such i.s the language to which we have bN!l long 
aeoustomed, and one feela guilty of impeaching the 
wisciom of our ancestors, affronting the sages of the 
law, and profaning the mysteries of the constitution 
in venturing to question the excellence and ·expose 
the weakness of an institution which has rect>ived 
the suffrages of ao many great and "Venerable men, 
and has etood the revolu,tions of so many ages. It 
i.s Uzzah touching tbe Ark of the Covenant. 

But the age h&.s no right to east this reproach. It 
is aD age whose principal business has been to pull 
down the insti,utions of our forefathers, and build 
up beUer. It is an ~ of law reform-au are of 
universal change-the tnnsition period ol our 
history. 

At this present time, (a) by !'Nlent Acte of Parlia· 
ment,the tri.I by jury is actually abolished in JICactice 
in 11inety·nine out of every h nndred 'Causes tried in 
the county courts, and it would appear ae if the 
suitors had pronounced a~:tainat it aince they ban 
tht option of adopting it in all cases and yet cbooBe 
it only in one of a hnndred. I trust therefore I may 
without offence venture upon this daring enquiry. 
his a highly 'll.selul exercise, 111d one sometimes 
pregnant wit~ unexpected di.!oove~ea, to forget r,r 
a time if pcsa1ble that we are Enghiihmen, aad turn 

(«) Tbi1 chuge ~etn made li.Aco tbil e<:'.»lJ ww 
lint writcell, 
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11 it were a atrangn'1 eye on those 11ational caatom1 
or instit11tion1 which we have nenr heard apobn 
of ex41ept in the language of panegyric, and which 
therefore we have aever aubjected to the ordeal of 
impartial iavestigatk1n. It il by the exercile of thil 
habit only, that the refl.ec~ive man can rise 111perior 
·to the prej11dicee of hi• age and Dation, and mareh 
with tle ua ia that P'' career of knowledge and 
imprevement which diltinguilhea the present period. 
.And after all, if the trial by jury be really deservi.Dg 
of the prai&e~ which have beea lavished npon it, i.t 
an have aothing to fear from the fulleet i.Dvestiga· 
&ion, t.u•1rill rather come oat from the ordeal wita 
renewed lustre and more convincing claiml to our 
admiration, than when. we took •po• trut all tha' 
had been ~aid ia its favour. . . 

The importa~ of the inquirf il teo obvious to 
'Deed iUustratii)D. Neither do I propose to enter 

· into the history of the 1nbject anJ further than may. 
be auxiliary to the main pur~se of mJ inquiriea, 
which are dirtcted to ascertain' bow far this tribunal 
iB eui~ to the wanta of the present age," rather 
than the time and the manner tn which it eprung up 
and grew to ita present allape (b), 

The time haa at len~h arrived. when "Ule trial by 
iurf must "itself" be "tried." I arraign it at the bar 
of public opinion,. Iaccnae it of incapaeity ef igao• 
ranee; of partiality tf cumbereomenlllll,of. barbarism .. 
'llhese are the oounta of thi indictment which I am. 
about to open. 

1. The first and foremest charge is 'the " want 
t>f prnio111 qualification " for their funotiona, undeP 
which jurymea necessarily labour. ' . 

And here at the our.et it beoom11 absolutely 
necessary to d'mtinguish between the "diferent eorta 
of jtuiea," in order to guard myself againat misappre· 
btBaioD. . 

The fertile. womb ol tlte law hu brought forth audt 
alitw of juriea thl. their mother hu net. Dames 
for them alL They can oll11 be comparej to the 
numberlesa tribe& of dog&j all- differing in colour 
aize and ehape bat as the naturalilta aq, all of one 
apeciea. There ia the common jury·: and the 
epecial jury the ""nd jnry and tbe petty jury, the 
c:oroaer'1 jary and the sheriff'• jury, the compensa· 
tion jary ani the a11.noyance jury, the •ard jury alld 
the led jury, the j1H')' of matrons and the jury of ale
eo•nen, and Bobody boWl how rnaay more beeides. 

(b) Tbe JWit.ory ancl utlquitill of !.he jury eyrtera. 
are •ery fully tree.ted ia the eabol'llte 1rork of Mr .. 
Fonytb oa ''Trial bylary,'' printed at Cambridge io. 
1SS2. "bicla oollect.l all thal Germu aad Eagliela. 
r•aarcb ba coatr.ibated tonrd1 the subjrct. . 
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These jnries as might lle etpected, differ from ont 
another as widely in point of edaeatilln and intelli· 
gence as they do in or station, or in theo importance 
o( the matters they have to deal with. The observa· 
tions which are perfectly true of a sheriff's jary may 
be wholly inapplicable t& a grand jllry. Some 
jnries are composed of men as enlightned, as free 
from prejudice, as used to debate, as competent to 
deal with a diflicult question as th1se whom I have 
the hoBour to addres-as if this were ahvaya the 
ease, few of the objections which I am about to 
1u~e would have any application. The 
nearest approaeh perhaps in practice to the bea11 
idea of a jury, ia to be found in the special juriea 
of London. No testimony ia needed to their grea' 
httelligence, knowledge of the world, and practical 
sagacity ; bnt nnfortunately thfy try but a very 
small minority of the causes which the eourts have 
to dispose of. "Speeial juries" indeed are entirely a 
modern innovation. Until the presnt eentnry 

·they were rarely heard of except in great mer-
cantile eauses ; and even at the present aay they are 
only adopted in causes of some importance, as ~h 
ordinary ea8e& will not bear the expense of a special 
jury (c). 

The common jury therefore continues, and must 
of necessity eontinue, to be that which disposes of 
nine-tenths of the trials civil and eriminal, which 
occnpy the courts of law ; and it is of this jury 
that I have chiefly to speak. 

It has ce\'tainly always strueft my mind that there 
was a remarkable eontrast betweta the mode of 
procedure adopted by our countrymen in rtolation 
to their legal dispute~, and that which 
they follow in the ordinary affairs of life, 
lf a man wants a pair ofehoea made, nobody Rhall 
serve him but one who bas undergone a r.gnlar 
apprenticeship to the tratle and baa practisfd it for 
years. If a man breaks his leg, be never thinks of 
trusting his precious limb to the bands of any but 
an experienced surgeon, who has spent half a life 
in the nercise of his profession. If he happens t() 
bP. involved in a ditficnli question of law, he will 
take 'he advice of none llut one who baa grown 
grey in th11 study of reports and etatutea ; and yei 
-.·ith all this, if his property, his reputation, his 
lil141rty, or his life is at stake on a dil!puted qu~tion 
or bet, be will-may he mu•• intrust it to the voice 
of twelve men, not one of whom may have enr enlt'r· 
ed a eours before, not a creature of whom may han 
ner nperienced the arts of debate or the euLtleti•• 

(c) Tbe eQtlt of a special jury wa.. ,,..,.,. lately ablut 
£22, aw.d "' ll COlD !DOD jury 1lOt abo" t:.l, 



of eounee~ nor have balanced tbt doubtful 
tviooooe of oppoaite •itnesses, nor. have 
beell called to the decision of any dispute 
more important than the quarrela of his ehildren, or 
the discu111iooa of the pothonee. AI Noma waa 
taken from·the plough to the sceptre, 10 at the aum· 
mona of the law our jurymen quit their shops for 
the eourta of justice ; they march atrail."(ht from the 
weighing uf candlea to the weighing of testimony : 
-from the mea.euring of tape to the mea.suriDg oat 
<lf fate ;-from dealing in bacon and cheese to deal· 
ing w\th the livea, properties and liberties of men. 
Verily we are a wise people, whose Commonalty 
possess by intuition the faculty which costa a lawyer 
many ~ars to aoquire,-many long years of labori• 
I)UB study and pract~e,- the facility of llearin)t 
-·ithr•ut beir>g delud~d hy aopListry 1 nd tluquence, 
of catching an~ connettinl! as it flies the brokem 
and di~jointed evidence of numerous and contradic
tory witnesses ; of selecting what is materia~ 
and rejecting what is irrelevant, <If 
eifting the wtleat from the chaff, the 
l!ubstaoti&l from the teeming, and utmeting the 
kernel of truth from the mi&shapen huek of errol'l 
in which it iR enveloped. The Greeks fabltd that the 
Goddess of Wisdom eprang fully armed and growa 
f~om the bead of ZPus. The English 8eriouely 
beline ella\ judicial wisdom springs forth mature 
from every tradesman'• head. This is a fit article of 
faith for a nation of ahopket>pera. 

But seriously, how ia this lIs it becaure it requirt 
long study and practice to make a boot, or to set a 
broken limb, or to solve a qneation of learning, 
but none to try a cause. (d) No I The ease admits 
of a much more rational eolutioD than this; and 
the. whole proeeeding bears the nnmiatabble feature 
of primitive aimplieitr and ancient mdeness. Thf 
lime was when the tranuetions of men were aimplt~r 
and thtir manners were the aame-wben the jury 
were the neighbolll'l of the parties and the witnesl!el 
of tht facts, when their functions consisted iD 
deciding theca use from their own personal knowledge 
of the litigants and the faet1 in dispute more thaD 
from any evidence oft'ertd to them, when find and 
refined rulea of law n:tendi11g to every predicament 
had no uistence., and when the jury pronoUDc:ed no 
more tha a aort of general opinion, that one party 
bad more right to bold than the other had to de
mand a bouH or a field. 

(d) A pi' !.eDt «)<tUM for u•mple with tbirty witneeeee 

rractical and Kitotitie ca tach &ide. The utt io which 
wu t'.'on<'erned Ot'oopied eiz day1, ud tte jtrJ bad 

the p;ood lellM t.o dec~ that they thou~tht I!ODI"l'etter 
tribunal~;ugbt to lie provided to ~~ :ltrith 11 e!J ,~ ... 
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ID . times like these the practice of summon~ . 
ing juries took its rise, and to such a state or 
things it might be well enough adapted. But now 
how different are our transacti<>ns, our laws, our 
ruanners and customs-everything, except our 
juries ! The barber no longer bleeds us, and the 
grocer has ce~sed to deal in physic, yet the butchell' 
and the baker continue . to try our causes ; 
and we consider this the perfection or wisdom and 
policy! 

Oi;te . single eircumstance witboat more~ 
demonstrates as I conceive, an . i?curable 
incapacity in most common Jtmes to 
perform their functions in a proper manner. H 
is shortly this :-they are not on a level with tba 
adv{)oates who address them, I do not mean in 
point of wec.lth or station in society, but in point 
of education, intellect, s~:hooled habits of reasoning 
and fort>nsic experience. It is of no avail to asser• 
that there are very clever and well· informed men 
behind the counter, who might have made aavilcates 
themselves. We have to do with the rule and no' 
with the f.'xceptions. The leadinq advocatt?s at Nisi 
Prius are picked men, eminent for their native 
~lent, or for legal and general acquirements men 
whose natural abilities !lave been . provl'd ard 
sharpened in a thott@and eontesta, and whose 
powers are testified by their having fought their way 
to the front rank of that army of intell~tual gladia· 
wrs-the Bn of England. And whom have they to 
deal with ~ l speak now of most common juries. 
How often do they conRiijt of mea who~e studies 
}lave been confined to their order-books and ledgPr{\ 
whose minds have only been ext-rcieed in dnving 
bargains and p~oviding for their payments, who 
bave taken part 10 no debates but those of the alE'-
1\ouse and club room, and whose discernment ~.aa 
lleen chiefly ptactised in finding eut wheth~r Mr. 
Smith or Mr. Jones was to be trusted 1 These are 
the " duodecim probns f't lt>gales homines," tht 
" J udiees flcti," the favourite& of the Law. 

Here is ignoranee set to jnrlge of learning, inl'r· 
p~rience to deal with con~umate art, and nry ofttB 
ra~tic solidity to !'Ontend with the !!I?Mt r•fined 
talent. What m:~n is there I a.~k, who has befn a 
auitor bimfelf and has had his else tried by a country 
jury, what pllintitf or ddendant is thre who h:!M 
JlOt tmnblfli for his cau•e how~vtr ju-t, as he h~ard 
hi~ nidenct hrl'akin~ d0wn and hi~ ca~e chnl(in~r 
like • di~:;ol ring vie• under I he dclu•iTe addre1111 of 
the oppo,;in~ eoun•.-1, and r~Meet~l on the ,,u:~lity CY( 
tbt ~n by whn•e di~rrnruent he mw,t &land or fal~' 
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Now this i• exactly re'fersing the natural, the desir
:ablf order of things. Instead of the advucate being 
.auperior to the judRe. the judge ought to be above 
the advocat.e. (e). Though thia u the most ~bvioua 
of truiams, yet it aoand.a lik.e a discovery, because 
cur practice ia jast the contrary. When such a 
phenomenon occlll1 oo the Bench,-when the. 
judge is unequal to cope with the auperior facultie1 
4.>{ a great advocate, the evil is felt and lamented by 
the whele profeesion of the law. But any di.a
proportion which may have ever existed between 
a judge and an advocate is a tri8.e to whB.t perpetll• 
ally OCCQ.l'll betweeu the counsel and the jurJ; 
.and the scene which happens at evrry country 
assize would only be paralleled by eetting CoL 
Rawlineon and Dr. Hinckea to dispute the meaning 
of the cuneiform inseriptione before the judges of a 
ploughing·mawh. 

A little experienee of the court& wiU be sufficient 
to cot~vinee any impartial observer that even the 
'Want of aequintance with the law and practice of 
the courts which is attributable to all juries (the 
lawyers being eumpt from ae"ing), is a 'Very 
frequent cause of the most eeriona mistakea. The 
de£end.ant'e COilnsel omits to ask a witness aa to a 
~nversation, or to put in a particular letter. The 
jury .find against him for that reason, not being 
aware that the evidenee was inadmissible bylaw. 
Many a cause baa been lost by an injudiciona plea 
having been put on the record, but which the jury 
would have attached no weight to, had they known 
anythibg of special pleading. There was a case 
lately and the !ike bas often orcurred, in which a 
jury disputed for nearly twenty four botll'S about 
the amount of tbeil verdict, intendin~ that it 
ahould D<tt carry costs, and at last gave the plaintiff 
only a shilling damages with that intention, being 
ignorant aU the while that dam agee to the amount 
of a penny would entitle him to the whole costs of 
the aotioD. 

The collnsel for the parties are constantly obliged 
to explain the law to the jury, in order to gin them 
eorreet ideas of the bearing and effect of the facts ; 
but the j11ry naturally flistrUBt the statements of 
eouase~ and aa the judge often umita to notice 
'What every lawyi:tl' takes for common learning, the 
unlearned jury make grievous errore where law and 
fact. are interwoven in the verdict. 

(t) The tery name of "j11dge." import.ll it, W'bea 
'we •1 such a pereon is a jndge CJf a thing, we IUID 
tbat he Potlle88 1 snperiQl' knolfl<dg-"1 upuienr1!, ud 
Citcernmen"' 

4.3 
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Tbe 11 glorio111 uncertainty of tile Jaw • has ~eelt 
the boast of many a lucky rogne who baa slipped 
throngh the jailor'a ingers ; but few. bav• 
been eo1111eious how li•tle ef it Yae O'W'ing 
to the Jaw itself, and hoY much to the glorious 
ignorance and unoertainty of juriea. Le~ a mao. 
Q8ly •ithbold a jut claim fro• his crewtor,,en., 
eroach on the property of another, or do viotenct 
to his persan, and he will soon discover to llis coat 
tlla.t there is ~ery little uncertainty in the dealing~ 
otthe taw Yith him: it is when the resalt Qfa. 
eauae depends on the uncontrolled discretion of a 
jury that the reign of chance bl'gin~ and let the law 
'be never so clear, it ia eften the toRS of a die yhethe• 
the plail.tii or defendant Yina. The moat triviat 
airc11mstanee havinr the least posai81e eonneetioa 
Yith the merits of the oaee, the htcky chanee of th• 
4iefendant!s counsel getti1g the last yord, the plain· 
tii's. bamg upopular ~r hie attorney too aharp, 
tb iefencJant'a having an acquaintance on 
the jury, the misconduct of one witness or the 
omisaROII. te eaH aaotber, or twenty other things of 
aa little real Yeight may turn the seale, and thua the 
verdict often beliea the predictioaa of the moat 
aagacio~s lawyet. , 

We shall of cattrse be told that though juries of 
themselves Yonld neither comprehend the law nol" 
ihe facta of half the eases Yhich come before them, 
yet with the aid ofthe judge they are perfectly able 
to do ao. The extent and value of the judge'• 
aasi6\anee it is indeed ill poSsible to onmte, and. 
without it there call be no doubt tha' th• 
trial by jury Yould have been wholly unendur
able, and Yonld long ' ago have ehare.t 
the fate oftriaJ by battle, the Yage11 ol Ia•, and 
other barbaroua eontriva'lcee :·but what I maintain 
ia this, that the judge does a great deal too much 
for the jury te have the credit of doing anything ; 
in point of fact, that they generally do little mort 
tba11. find a Yerdict Yhich he baa ai!MdJ an"ggeete4 
to them, and that Yhea they do take upon them .. 
selvea t.o find eontraJ1 t.o his opinioa, the court 
,;u moat commonly set aside the nrdic; and 
order a ne• trial, with the uception lDdl't!d 
of certain doubtful or trifling action• in Ybicb i' 
is eo1111idered a mercy to the partiet to etop furthn 
litigatioa. (a). . · 

(a) It Ia a rale in tbeCuurtl Doi to grant aew trf.U. 
for tbe miilakfl ol the jury, where the amoual of the 
'trrdiet il under .120 ia the J'DpeJior Cc;llUII, or qder 
t5 in the Shu ill.' Coud. 



But if the aid of the jndg~ be so neeesAary that 
the jury cannot move without him, and if the 
'COurts declare that they are not fit to go alone, 
that they go wron~ the moment they presume to 
differ from his opinion, and that a "perver.e ver· 
dict11 as it is technically ealled cannot be allowed to 
etand, wht>re is the use of troubling the jury' for 
their opinioa1 - ' 

The strongest <Jf all possible decisions that juries 
in general are unqualified to discharge the functions 
nominally entrtisted to them, is to be found in the 
fact that the courts will hardly suffer them to have 
an opinion of their own in oppositioll to that of the 
judge. (b) · 

2. "Impartiality" lias usnalty been reckoned 
among the d1stingoishing excellencies of juries 
<>r even as that particular feature in which 
they ·excelled every other tribunal; and it 
is satisfactory to think that in most eases 
this praise is well deserved. Yet on the other hand 
it is certain that there are some classes of cases to 
which this obstrvation is wholly inapplicabl-e, 
and some ill which the partiality of juries 
tlonstitutes their greatest merit. Such is the ease, 
for instance, with the whole class of trials for po
litical offences, in wh\-ch the cardinal mtrit of juries 
has consisttd in their leaning to the popular aidf'. 
And until the laws of the land are such in every 
rtspect that aU good citiztns most wish to see 
thtm enforced t() the letter, I am far Crom wishing 
t() do away with the protection that liberty has 
derived from this cause ; but what is to be said in 
extenuation ofthe prejudice and partiality of juries 
in eases where no poor man is to be protected 
sgainst the oppresaion of the ponrfu~ and no com· 
mon rights are to be vindicated against prero~ative t 

What chance has a defendant of fair play from a 
jury where national or religious prejudice envelopes 
the case t Does any one believe that the verdict in 
the proseeution of Dr. Achilli against Dr. Newma», 
would have bten given by a jury of Roman Catho· 
lies r How long is it since an Irish jury found a 
verdiot of wilful mmder a~~:ainst Lord John ltussell 
because a poor man had Callen a victim to a nationai 
lamine ; or refused to convict the notorious PbCI'nix 
<lOn~pirators at Tralee J In many parts of Ireland, 
it is ntxt to impossible to get a conviction -of the 

(b) Thie ia not true ofall ea868 ; but it is correct aa 
.ap!Jlied to oe.n8e8 of importance, where the ind(:e bas a 
ttrong opinion that the verdict wu wrong. I• 
numl!lrnos eases the jadge ll'ill aay, I should not Lne 
lonnd the eame 'etdict, bot the jury are tle oonstitll· 
tiona I juJge ol the fact. 
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l!l8aesins who execute the dark and bloody decrees of 
Whiteboya and Ribbon men. On the otller hand, when 
popular feeling is .strongly excited against the accua• 
ed, the jury becomes a blind instrument of vengeance. 
J!:very one of the Judicial murders and confiscations 
committed under Charles IL, was committed by 
meana of a jury. Look again at civil canses,-wba' 
chance has a railway company at this moment of d .. 
fending successfully any claim whieh arises out of aa 
accident on their line 1 (c) Certain classes of litigant& 
are half-beaten by their name &ad occupation before 
they eome into court. Common juriea and sheriff's, 
juriea generally look upon an honest lawyer as 
quite a black swan. Their creed is that no attomey 
onght to go to law himself,-that apothecarie~ bills 
must be taxed,-tha\ candidates at ele~:tion mud 
pay all demaads that may be senl in to.them,-tha' 
"iU-diseo10tera are ro~tUea, and the like. . . 

All their partialities are saved up for brother 
chips, for earpenters, builders, tailors, shoemakers, 
and such like innocents, who are booked to win the 
moment they enter the conrse with a geutleman » 
eo a test the reaaonablenes'! of theit bills or his liability 
to pay. I have very rarely seen an instaace d a 
gentJeman euccessfnlly resisting the demand of a 
tradesman on the ground of exorbitancy. 

There are certain speeiea of unpopular actions 
·also in which the plaiu~itr stands eo little chance ':If 
success, however plain hia evidence may beo, that the 

. odds are three to one against him. Such for in· 
stance are all aotione ~1 eommon i&formers,proceed· 
iuga on the game laws, titbe causes, eetiona fo: 
penallies, forfeitures and the like. (d) Neither eaa 
it be eaid that partiality is the ein of common juries 
only. There is a class of actions which are eccasion· 
ally brought against country justic11 of the peace, 
for aome of the eccentric freaks committed b1 

(c) Common juries seem uoable to distinguish be· 
tween tl.le importunities of CIOmP.aasiou and tbe demanda 
of justice. A poor mln who runs agaiutt a cart, and 
geta bieleg broken br hie on neglect, uuallJ' obtaina 
a verdict ag\iost tbe owner, eepeeially it he le wealthy, 
If the man is killed and hie widow aues, the defence il 
Jet more bopeltas. • 

(tJ) Lord Kenyoa onoe tried 111 actiOD for a ptmaltf 
for ahoo$in~r R'lme without a lioenee. Tbe ea~e waa 
eleu, and the defendaat'a coanael waa bard pressed • 
.At lengtlt, "Gentlemea, .. -.id be. •Jt'e trutt they ba•• 
ewom 'tat my cllet~t fired at tbe bird, tha\ h fell dead 
and that he b~ged it. U le of no 1111 to deny that, 
Bat bo• does U eppear tb_. the bird n1 killed by ~be 
ab«KP Wbat proof ill there ihat I& dlcl n.CJ\ die of &be 
fright?"' Tbe jof1 were 0011YioeeJ b:r tble lageuioue 
ugoment, aod found a nrJict for the defendant, 
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them in their magis!4lrial eapacity. Whenev~r 
any country ·justice is unlucky enough to 
tran8greu the law, or turn it into an engine of op
pression and wrong, and some village attorney is 
fouad bold enoogh to incur his worship's eternal 
wrath by taking up and vindicating the cause of the 
sufl'erer, the justice " par excellence" hae only to 
tee that his cause ia tried by a special jury in order 
to secure the m011t liberal meaeure of indulgence 
that a sinner could wish. A country gentlemaa 
has great bowels of mercy for tile sins of a \rother 
justice and sp:~rtsman, recollecting that himself is 
no Solomon perhaps, and may some day need 11> 

good torn of the same kind. "Veniam damns 
petimnsque vicissim,11 ia their motto, and tbue it 
happens that the victim of illt~gal proceedings 
who would obtain £100 damages from a common 
jury will get a shilling or nothing Crom a special 
one. 

To take another instance which comes nearer home 
-who can read the reports of insurance causes, 
without astonishment. An action is brought on a life 
policy against an insurance office. The de£endants 
plead that the policy was agreed to be void if they 
were deceived as to the habits of the insured, and 
that ln truth he was an habitual drunkard, affiicted 
with delirium tr.?mens, which fact was purposely 
concealed from them. They call a dozen witn88be81 
obtained with the utmost difficulty out of the 
enemy's camp, some of them friends and servants of 
the defanct,but all concurring ia the fact in dispute. 
The plain till calls a few otbera who swear that they 
did 110t see the party habitually drunk, just as the 
sheep-stealer said be bad a dozen witnesses who 
would swear that they did not see bim stt'al the 
sheep. It also appEars that_ the man died of deli· 
rium tremens a few montha a£ter the date of the 
policy. The judge sums up all in favour of the 
defence and it aeema a gone case, when to the 
astonishment of all but the lawyers. the jury go 
through the form of a consultation, and then return 
a verdict in favour of the claim. " Heaven and 
earth, do I hear right l" exclaims an nnsophistieated 
etranger. "Oh my good. sir," says one in the 
llferet, "you don't undel't'tand,-half the jury have 
got policies on their own lives. 

For m 1 own part, I cannot rt'ad without disgust 
and indignation the in•arance trials. By this time 
the offices have nearly leamt the leeson that juriet 
have endenoured to teach them, that they must 
never contest a policy which they have once efl'ected, 
by whatever fraud they may han been drawn into U. 
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3. What gr~at and mysterious advantages are 
concP.aled in ''the sacred number twelve" I "It seemtlt. 
to me," says SirEdwardCoke,"that the law delightetb 
herself in the number of twelve, for there must not 
only be twt-lve jurors far the trial of matters of fact, 
but twelve judges of ancient time for trial of matter 
of law. Also for matters of state there were in ancint 
time twelve counsellors of state. And that number 
of twelve is much respected in holy writ, as twelve 
Apostles, twelve stones, twelve tribes," ete. 

Yet the law has not been constant in ita 
attachment to this favourite number, for a grand 
jury may consi11t of twenty-three, and 10 may a 
coroner's jury. In a grand assize the number waa 
sixteen, in an attaint twenty-four, and the twelve 
judges have now increased to fifteen. 

If the reason assigned by my Lord Coke be the 
true one which induced our ancestors to' fix on this 
as the number of a jury, it savours abundantly of 
the sup~rstition and credulity o~ the times in which 
it had its l>irth,but makes it so much the more doubt· 
Cui whether it was ever adapted to constitute the 
most satisfactory tribunal, or to meet the conveni· 
ence of the people. Supposing for a moment that 
a jury of three or five men would be just as compe· 
tent to try a cause as one of twelve, the emaller 
number would be preferable to the larger, if it were 
only on account of the grea.t inconvenience inflicted 
on men in business b) the perpetual and vexatious 
summonses of the Sheriff. ln order to supply the 
requisite number of jurymen the Sheriff is com· 
pelled by law to summon not twelve only, but 
forty-eight at tbe least and often seventy-two; and 
these although they have no earthly concern with 
the causeil to be tried, are obliged under 
pain of a smart fine to atten<i the courts 
for days and sometimes for weeks together. 
to the entire neglect of their business however 
nrgent it may be, and without any species of com· 
pensation that deserves the name. I speak now of 
the common jury. Not a functionary in the court 
gives his services for nothing ucept the juryman. 
The judge has a splendid salary, the coansel an 
adequate fee, the attorney bas the costs of the trial. 
the witnel!iJes have their e:xpen~es, the very crier of 
the court ~pend3 not his br~:..tl1 in bawling "silence" 
for nought: the juryman is the only one in the 
whole complny or performe!"!l who has no rew:ud 
for his services. No rew:rd did I say I-I had almost 
overlooked the coin :if he is on a Sheriff',. jury he haa 
no le>S than a gre:~t of good and bwful money of 
Grelt Eritlin. And if on a C·)lllmon jnry t,e has 
adtully e;I(LtJ)'!nce ! The law nlues hi~ 
~aflC~d :ll the hire o£ l r·mer and give~ bil.tl eDIJUI(ll 



to get a pot of beer or a glass or· grog. And for 
this he must forsake his most urgent affairs to give 
his time and atttention to the disputes of strangers I 
What wonder that they should be on the fidget to 
get away to their sheps and their farms. . What 
wonder that they shrmld despatch the business of 
the verdict like a grace before dinner, What wonder 
that they will cut the knot rather than take the 
pains to untie it, and · astonish the spectator 
by jumping to a conclusion in five minutes upon 
evidence which a Parke or a Tindal would tab 
days to consider (e), _ · 

But to return to the great number.who . are sum· 
moned: another evil is that in many counties it is 
impl'lssible to get a special jury together, as instead 
of twelve it generally happens that not more than 
four or five will attend, and aometimes none at all · 
inasmuch as the special jurymen, for the .. sake of 
e-scaping the fatigues of the jury box can afford to 
despise the fine~ imposed by the judge. The con~ 
sequence is, that causes of great magnitude 
and importance are tried by tales·men1 who 
are much better qualified to judge of the breed 
of a bull, or the weight of a prize pig, than of 
the argumenta of counsel 

But these are not the only evils arising from 
Lord Coke's favourite number ; a ·greater remains 
to be mentioned, namely, the destruction of aU 
responsibility for the verdict.~ 

I( yon hate but one judge to decide a cause, 
he knews that the aha.me of a blundering. or a 
partial decision resta solely upon him, and 
the consciousness of this habitually exercises a 
salutary influence on his conduct. It restrains him 
from any gross carelessness or manifest partiality if . 
it does no more, and ia a case on which public 
attention is concentrated, it produces all that 
scrupulous impa.rtiality and careful consideration 
which may be witnessed every day on the bench. 
If you have even three or four judges the infiuence 
of the ume motives is very sensible so long u each 
delivers a eeparate judgment and gives: publicly 
his reasons for it. But tha responsibility that is 
shared among twelve is diminished to nothing, 
above all when their deliberationil are eecret, and 
the re~~ult only is published. 

When a man enterl a jury-box he knows there are 
eleven other men there who are bound to find a verdict 
u much as himselt Why should he cudgel his brain• 
about the we if he finds it beyond hia sphere 1 

(•) There ie a proverb among the lawyers, thli ·an 
~J.Iiuivn t~·ithout a tee ie worth_notLing, 
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Perhaps his thoughts are in his shop, where he eees 
the pleasing vision of his apprentices playing '' 
cards ; or he is contriving how to take v.p .Mr. 
Jones's bill ; or wondering whether Sanders means 
to pay: perhapa he is simply unable to understand 
t.he case; the witnesses are 10 contradictory, the · 
case so dull and the evidence so long and tirt'BOme ; 
Sergeant Wiles ia so deep, and Co.usellor Bellow so 
fierce, that he gives it up as a bad job, and leave1 
.it to the otht!rs to find a way out of the maze, for 
he ia completely obfusoated. Imagine each of the 
chosen twelve to be relying in this way on 
the others, and you may conceive how a troublesome 
or difficult case will be diepoaed of, when every maQ 
of them bows that Ilia shirking will be a aecret to 
all the world but hia brother jurors, and very often ' 
nen to them-in abort. that he h~ only to 1ay ditto 
to the opinion of the majority in order to pat.s 
muster. All these evils arising from the preat!nt 
11umber requirfd to form a jury, would obviously 
be much diminished by reducing it to five or three. 
The time of our merchants and traders would be 
saved, eausea would not go off tor want of special 
jurors, and every juror would be urged by increased 
responsibility to give increased attention to the 
evidence and the verdict. •. 

"Responsibility • I said, but the word ii an 
empty sound as applied to a jury. There is no 
practical responsibility impending over them,· how· 
ever groes their misconduct may bell I am, aware 
that in legal theory a juryman might be fined for 
groes misconduct, such as spinning a tee·totum 
for the verdict-bu' nobody eur beard of a jury• 
mao being called to account since tbl! daya of 
Charlea II., when it was decided to be unlawful to 
fine a jury for a pervme <rerdict. Thia Ia a wide 
departure from the practice of our ancestors, the 
same who invented thia trial They had proTided a 
moet formidable engine to terrify the weak or 
disbone1t juror from departing from the line of 
his dnty. "Attincta," eaya my lord Coke, .. ie a 
writ tliat lieth when a false nrdic' ia ginn ; for if 
the petty jnty be attainted of a false oath, they are 
1tained •ith perjury, and become infamouaforner; 
for the judgmen• of the common law in the attaint, 
importeth ei~thtgreat ud grie<rons puniabmente. 1. 
Quod amittant iiberam legem in perpetuum ; that 
iJ. be ehall be 10 inCamona u he aball nner be re
ceived to be a witnesa or of any jury. t. Quod 
terr:e e\ tenementa ill man 'Ill domini regis capiantnr. 
4. Quod ux"re• et liberi extra domue enaa ejicerentur. 
G Quod dom'lll enre proatrentar. IJ. Quod arbol'ftl 
au111 txtirpentur. '/. Quod prata au111 arentur. Et 8, 
Quod corpora sua carceri mancipentur. So odiou1 
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iJ perjury in this case in the eye of the common 
law; and the aeverity of this punishment ia to this 
end: ot "prena" ad paucos., "metus" ad omnes per
veniet, for there is misericordia puniens, and there is 
erndelitaa pareena. .And seeing all tryalls of rt>all 
peraonaU and mixt actions depend upon the oath of 
twelve men, prnden~ antiquity inflicted a strange 
and severe punishment upon them if they were 
attainted of perjury." 

Really there is something quite refreshing in this 
paeaage. It has the genuine ealt and aavonr of the 
olden time. It exhibits a true picture of the 
people 'Who founded the jury system. This 
formidahl. contriunce for keeping jurors in 
orde.r having been long obsolete and lately abolished, 
they may now do just as they please without ft>ar of 
eonaequencea or evea of expoaure, for it is their 
on fault if any body knows the secrets of the jury
box, or ia able to fix a charge on any individual 
juror. If the judge were to pay no attentioa to the 
cause, he would expose bim.stlf before the counsel 
and the parties ; if he were to exhibit any grosa or 
unfair leaning to one aide, he would be cried don 
bf the neWBpapera ; if ~e tossed up a shilling for 
h11 decision, he would be dismiPsed from his office: 
lmt all these things "may be done." ''have been'' 
done, are practised "at this day 11 by juries, with the 
most perfect impunity. ''Sur h" is their responsibility 
and such it will continue while they are constituted. 
ae at preeent. 
. 4. The "unanimitY' exacted from jurymen is 

one of the most obvious of all objections to our 
present system, and though it be the ('lasieet to re
move, no attempt to do so is made, such is the in· 
vincible force of custom. Yet one 'Woulll suppose 
that the objectio'lls nrged against it were much too 
plain and too weighty to be either gainsaid or re· 
aisted. 

Ia the first place it haa not even the sane· 
ti<•lll of antiquity. In the time of. Ethelred, 
tht law waa that ia a jury of twelve 
the 't'erdict of eight should prevai~ as Lam bard 
ahowa in his Eirenarcna. And it appears t'rem 
BractoD and Fleta, two of the most aacient of 
oar law boob, (a) that in the time of Heal')' IlL 
wbea the jury could not agree, the practice was for 
the judge to ordft' othen to be added to them 
unttl twelYe od of the entire number could be got 
to eoncur in a verdict. But ha t.l!e reiga of Edward 
I. the judge nercised the option of doing 
th~ or of compelling the origioal twelve to . 
agree by staniog them into it. And Barrington 

(a) Bract.on, lib, iv. c.l9, Fleta. lib. iT •. c. 9, 
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(20) obsenes that as it was probably found 
that when new jurors were added, there. was 
the trouble of trying the eauso over a second time 
at last for the greater despatch of business they 

. insisted in all cases on the unanimity of the original 
jury. .And :Mr. Evelyn has shown in his notes (b) 
to Lord Hale's Pleas of the Crown that one time 
,when the jury differed in opinion, the verdict of the 
majority was followed. Even our modern law is 
not consistent in this respect for in grand juries and 
corouer's juries a majority of voices decides the 
question provided the majoritY' be not less 'than 
twelve in number. In Scotland, criminals are 
tried by a jury of fifteen · according to an ancient 
cUlltom and a majority of one voice is enough to 
hang a man. If a difference of opinion arises among 
Lbe judges, a bare majority determines the judgment; 
and a balance of one flr two voices in the Exchequer 
Chamber and the House of Lords baa disposed of 
not a few lives and estates. A majority of twenty· 
three to aix aquitted Warren Hastings, and a 
majority of only one veice liberated the Liberator 
from prison. · : . 

If we try the practice of requiring unanimity 
from a jury by reason and experience, it will appear 
no' less repugnant to these than to the most ancient 
usages of other nations and of our own. 

It needs little obsenation to discover that the 
minds of men are as various as their faces, 
and that this variety whether it arises 
from nat.nre ·or education or both, is as 
certain to produce a difference in their views 
of the same subject, as ir e1ery man saw it through 
a differently-coloured pair of spectacles. Nothing 
is more common than to flnd men differing upon 
the mere objects of the· senses. ·But when we come 
to things which are visible only to the mind'a eye, 
and are not to be determined by a foot rule or a 
bushel measure ; when :we have 'to deal with 
'motives and intentions, ·with the credibility of 
tHtimony, with conllicting ]>robabilities, and 

· inferences from evidence we han bid farewell to all 
unison of opinion, we have arrived in thnery 

'regiona of doubt and disagreement. 
N<>w the question• which juries han to dispo•e 

·of are the most doul,tful difficult and complicated, 
·which can arise from tbe relinement and complexity 
of men's transactions in an advanced atage of 

·society. They are riddlet which would have puzzled 
· <Edipuw and the Sphinx teo • .And •• il they were 
· DO\ eufficiently knotty ol themselvH, the mistake, 
~·eapptessiolll and . miarcpresentatiou 'of witnesl!fl 

(h) Vol. ii. p. 297, n. c, 
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eombine to render them still more Intricate and 
perplexing. 

In these circumstances it would be contrary 
to all experience, it a .. real unanimity of 
opinion existAld in the vast number of ease• 
in which juriea pretend to find unanimollll 
verdicta,-it would be a lie against nature, aBd DO• 
thing short of a miracle. 0111' ancestors who c~n· 
&rived this scheme for solving the riddlea of the la1f 
knew well enough for experience soon taught them, 
that to take the free and unforced opinions of each 
of the jury and expect them to the ·unanimous, would 
be childish folly,-hence they found a contrivance 
enctly auited to the geniua ol the age for extorting 
that agreement which they were determined to have. 
It the bead of a juror was impenetrable his stomacla 
was made of softer atuft The ancient• indeed or 
1ome of them, conceived that organ to be 
the seat of reason, but I never heard of any people 
who made so direct and forcible an appeal to it aa 
our forefathers, Those Wl!re the days of 11nanimity 
and llniformity, If a man ventured to dissent from. 
his fellow-catholics he was burned,-if he would 
not agree with his brother jurors, they were alL 
starved together, consenters and. dissenters. The 
old writ ''de heretica comburendo" has been long 
obsolew, but the starvinjl or jurors still astonishet 
the nineteenth century and raiaee the laughter of 
Europe. It is true it is never carried to the point 
of actually killinJr a ,iltr)man outright. The judge 
lias a discretion by the modern practiee of remittin« 
the torture when it ie approaching the killing point! 
.A.a in the dungeons of the Inquisition a surge<>ll 
always stood bv and felt the pulse of the victim, 
whea his agonised frame was breaking, to see that 
his sufferings were not pushed toe far for Bature to. 
endure, eo the judge in an English court of law 
in the nineteenth century,-" U1e judge of that law 
which boasta the attribute of mercy, 11-plays the 
anrgeoa to the unhappy jurymen who are guilty of 
the heinoo1 crime of differing in opiaion from theit 
fellows, and only re~its the tartare of famine whea 
a jurymaB'a liCe is in danger. It ia a" degradatioa' 
to follow a system which clings to so insufferable a 
piece olbarbarism, and which altt-r having abolishe4 
the torture of priloners and criminals, infiicta it on 
jurymen. "Not one joy more revolting or absurd 
would it be if the jurors were tied up to a post aad. 
logged till they agreed." Yet monstrous as it ie, · 
it cannot be dispensed witlleo long as unanimity i8 
exacted, The one monstrosity begeta the other. 
Do away with starving eystem and yen will no 
longer have ananimou• 'ferd.icta. Ia tkis COil• 

&eq1lence ao alalmins that aDJ extremitl is to tJe 

48 
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endured ti.rstl ShaD the most. difficult questions o£ · 
property and liberty be decided. by a aimple maj'>r
lty of the judges 1 Shall the qnestio11S of peade er 
war and the fundamental laws of the king· 
dom, be decided . by a majority · of the 
House of Commons; and are· :ynu afraid to entrust 
questions of mere debts, tre~~passes and elandera to 
the majority of a jury 1 Shall the prinoi pie ofa. 
majority be decisive in all aasemblies of men, in 
your eompaniea, your institutions, your public meet
tings, your elections, your vestries, your corpora· 
tions, your eourts, your parliaments,-everywhere 
but in your juries1 "Behold the amazing force 
of eustomt'' Had this stamd unanimity never exist· 
ed in this country beCore, were it now to be intrG· 
duaed for the first time, all England would cry out 
against it as pieoo of Gotliic b\rbarism, as a viola· 

· tien of nature, as a contradiction to all our other 
institutions, as a diPgraee to tbt' age. But because it 
has been in use for centuries, H is submitted to 
by all, defended by nry ptany, and cried up by 
some ae the perfection of policy. After tbia I ceaee 
to wonder that the Chinese make their women's feet 

. into goat'e hoot's, . or that the wise Egyptaina wo,.. 
ahipped crocodiles. I bave no right to be astonish· 
ed that the Spartans whipped their children to 
death at the altar of Artemis, or that the old Romans 
allowed the creditor to slay hie debtor like a sheep ; 
for "I see every day in our own courts, a spectacle 
1ufficient to remind me that custom e:r.erta a 
dominion " over mankind in every age and in every 
country, against "which reason in vain rebels, and· 
llnmanity pleads in vain." · 
The truth is that "this starved unanimity of juries, 

ia one ofthe unmistakable -.featnrea of barbarism 
which betray the ''barbarous' age in which the jury 
•yatem arose." The people who devised it had Do 
book111 and no newspapers, no letters, Do pott·office, 
uo eoacbea: they beas their wives and eold their 
ehlldrea for elavea; they amuSf\d themeelvea by bai"' 
inR bulle and bears, and thrashing hen• at Shr<>Te
tide; they drowned old women as witchea and maa
aacred Jewa for their wealth; they were a people 
whoet language would be hardly intelligible tour, 
whose COIItume would be outlandish and whose 
manner& brutaL Ia nerything but lllood, they 
were far more foreignen to na, than the present 

• inhabitant. of Vienna or M01cow, TheM were the 
auth~>n of our jury eyatem. 

I haft eoiUiumed 10 mach epaee in exhibitin~t 
the eausee which render the verdicts of juri• nn· 
~atilf'actory, that I can only take a rapid alaoee •' 
the nil eon.eequence1 whici neceuaril1 tlow from 
Jhem. 
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The first is that eertaia classes of men have no · 
eon6denee ia the administration of justice. They 
do flO' believe that they are fairly dealt by in the 
jury·box. 

No insurer resistiDg a life policy, no great 
company resisting a claim for an accident, ne lawyer 
or docter suing for his bill. no gentleman contesting 
the charges of a tradeaman, no landlord suing for a 
forfeiture, no person who has rendered himself by 
any means unpopular, can !!Afely depend on the 

· impartiality of a jury. Tile fact is familiar to every 
lawyer and calculated on beforehand, Nay, even a 
merchant of London eu.i:ng a trader of a e:>untry 
town ia not safe in a disputed ca&e with a jury of 
that town. In partAI of Wiles, a Welsh jury ean 
hardly be got to do justice to an Englishman against 
a Welshman. rhis is not as should be. 'I he judges 
of the fact ought to be as much abeve suspicion aa 
'he judges of the law.· 

Another consequence is the disgraceful scenes 
which constantly occur in the jury-room, and even 
in open court. What can be more aeandalous to 
the administration of justice thaa the disclosures 
which frequently take place of the secrets of the 
jnry-room 1 It would be easy to produce a score of 
cases out of the law reports, many of them recent, 
in which it baa been proved that the jury tossed np 
or drew lots for the verdict; and there was a case 
at Peterborough in which they settled their dispute 
by balancing a poker, the fall of which to the· 
right hand. decided the guilt of the accused; and 
it baa sometimes occurred that one obstinate fellow 
with • mule's he!ld and a camera etomach has stan· 
ed the ofher eleven into a verdict against their 
convictions and their oaths. S\ill more frequent · 
are the cases in which the "most monstrous com· 
promises have been made between the conflicting 
opinions of the diaoordant twelve. To illustrate 
wbat I mean, take a late ease in which a defendant 
,us aued for publishing an anonymous lettt>r con· 
taining the vilest ehargea against the plaintiff: It 
the defendant W&s the author of it the case called 
fer the stverest damages, and the only dispute wa• 
whether he waa the writer or not. The jury found 
lor the plain tift', but astonished everybody by giving 
only a shilling damages. The ~ecret was that some of 
them thought the defendant was 11ot the 'l'l'iter at 
aU, and only consented to give way to the rest on 
condition tb&t the damagea shonld be reduced to 
aotbing, So con~eioue indeed are the jud~e• of the 
acaadal that would re1nlt from the disclosure of 
what rwet between the jury, that they have done 
all thty ean to p~nnt the cnrtaia from being 
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drawn, and to shu& out the public e;ye from tbe 
interior of the jury-room. When De'W trials have 
been moved for and supported by affidavits of jury• 
men that they had tossed up for the verdict, the 
Court haft laid down a rule that they will not 
llear such affidavits (a). N O'W u ne one ia allowed 
&o enter the jury•room bu' the officer of the Court, 

· and he only to ask if they are agreed, the eft'ec~ 
of this rule is that the Oourt will hear 
nothing of what passes within that eanctum. 
What does this amount to llut a practical declara· 
tion that the behaviour ot juries when retired from 
the public eye will not bear the light 1 Nor is tbe 
ignorance or absurdity of uneducated juries confined 
to their private room-but is frequently displayed 
iu open court by the most farcical verdict.. JT ol 
long since in the Shetilf:t' court when the usnal 
question waa put "For whom do you find 1"-the . 
reply was "We are magnanimous for the plaintiff." 
And only the other day on a woman indicted for 
keeping a disorderly houae, the verdict was "No& 
guilty, but we hope she won't do it again.• There 
ia hardly an assize which 'Would not f11rnish a 

· chapter for 11 Punch~" 

Another evil, and a "''7 great one, is the n• 
elusion by law of certain kmds of evidence, because, 
aa the phrase is in our bw books, n would havt 
too mnch inftQence with a jury. Thus until recently 
the testimony of the parties and all persona who 
had any legal interest in the auccess or failure of 
the action was excluded. On tke same principle 
what ia called "hearsay evidence 11 ia with fe'W 
exceptions rejected by our Jaw. 11 It it were to be 
assumed that one long inured to judicial habita 

• might be able to auign to ~hearsay evideace jnst 
so much and no more credit than it dese"ed, yet 
upon the minds of the. jury, unskilled in the nature 
of judicial proofs, evidence of thia kind would 
frequently make an erroneous impreaaion. Being 
accustomed in the common concerns otlite to act 
on heanaJ and report, they would na,urally bft 
inclined to give such credit when acting judicially; 
they would be unable to reduce Inch evidence to 
ita propAr standard when placed in competitioa 
with more certain aai eatisfactory evidence ; they 
would be apt to forget how little reliance ought to 
be placed noon mdence which may be eo easilt 
and •ecnrely fabricated (b)." 

(a) •aee obaemti0111of &roue Parke aad Aldertoa 
in "BJUgeee .,, Lan1ley," 1 Dowling .t Lowade~, 23. 

(b) Starkie on 14 Evidence," p, 38., a. 
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So wbea a man is tried for Felony wlua hu \,een 
before con'ficted of a aimilar crimr, the law will DO' 
all•w the jury to know of his former conviction uatll' 
they baYe foa.ad him guilt7 of the preaent charge 
( 6 & 7 W. 4, c, Ill), MDII they would attach too 
much weight to it. ThiJ ia the reuon openly atated 
in the bookL Now in excluding these and &e'feral 
other brancbea of evideace, the law just ahuta up ao 
many ways of arrivin~t at the truth; not becan111f 
they would aot be of the "'eatat · lfi'Vice in the 
handa of a thoroughly quali!ed an4 practised judge,' 
but because the raw and inexperienced dozen or 
larmm or petty kadesmen do DO'_ how how 
te deal with them. In hundreds of casea it thua 
happeu that Ule only avenuee to the truth are 
eloaed. n ie an every day affair fpr the knowledge 
ef. loan, or a eon tract, or an essential fact in a 
eause_ to be confined to a aolitary witneaa since 
"ead. but wht hu written an account of the 
t anaactioa while fr81h in hil memory, 1 ante litem. 
1110tam,' and who waa open to no auspicion. Yet' 
i11 no such c:ase ie the evidence admissible,' tboagh' 
tbert be no otber to be go'- E.eu a ~eCeiP' for! 
~aaon.,y by a witneae Iince dead. has been ·excluded. 

, Auther evil, and of every day occurrence, ie' 
that eau811 involving long accounts or requirinr 
a eorutiny into 11umerunt mattent of detail 
are utterly impracticable to be tried 'by a 
jury, and are therefore obliged to be re(errN 
to an arbitrator wbo can patiently examine 
and note down the detaila 'seriatim. 1 Bow eon.; 
lltantly thle oecnre is well knowa to thou in th( 
habit of attending the courts; and when it doeli 
happea, the expen11 and delay of the trial is thrown· 
away. Over ·and o•er again I )lave heard panieP, 
befoN they got into court, declare that tlley would 
insist O'll having the case tried out, and would never 
consent to refer it to arbitration i but upon the 
attempt being made ill court to ro into the detaile 
ia diepu~ the jud~ the jury, the counae~ a11d the 
partie&, han all '*ome convineed of the imprac.i 
ti~bility &f dealin~t with it there, and it has by 
untnraal consent beea turned o1'er to all arbitrator. 
Tbia is the const>quence of eettillt twelve men 
to do what one could mauage infinitely utter. 

Tbe last nil I •hall meation, aad the greateet, ia 
the number ef erroneoue •erdict• that are come te,· 
a•d ef aew triela that are requisite to col'l'fet them. 
''Trial by jury ia eivU tlllllll,11 said Lo~d Manalield' 
"could aot auhsiBt aow without a power 1omewherc: 
to gnat new trials. Then art aumberl111 eaneea ef 
fa! .. urdicta, without corruptioa or nd intention' 
of tbe juron. They may have heard toft much of 
tbe ma'ttr beflllt the tria~ and imbibed p~judicea 
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without knowiag it. The cause may be intricate : 
the examination may be so long as to distract and. 
confound their attention. · 

"Most general verdicts iD.Clude 1 legaleonsequen• 
ees, 1 aa well as propositions of facta : in drawing. 
these consequences the jury may mistake and infer 
directly contrary to law. The parties may be ani"-' 
'ptised by a case falsely made at the trial, which 
tbey had no reason to expect, and therefore could 
not come prepared to answer. If unjust verdicts,. 
obtained under these and a thousand like circum· 
etancee, were to be conclusive for ever, the determi· 
nation of civil property in this method of trial 
would be very precarious ani UDBatisfaotory, It 
it absolntely'necessary to justice," tbat there ehould 
l,apon many occasions be opportunitie1 of 1 reconsi
dering' the cause by a new trial' (c); That the 
power to rectify the mistakes of juries is requisite no 
one diputee; but new trials are a henyl{rievanoe to 
the parties, They double the delay, anxiety,. and 
expense of an action, and sometimes render it wholly 
abortive. by protracting the proceedings uatil one 
of the parties diM or becomes lnaolnnt, or leaves the 
eountry, or gets • disgusted with the delay 
and abandons the auit, or gladly accept• an 
unprofitable compromise. But tl&oullh a largt 
part of the time of tie ce~arts is spent in motion .. 
f.Jr new trials, it would be a great mistake to 
suppose that the a umber of new triall granted on 
account of the error• of tbe jury represents the full 
extent of thoae errors. No : a crowd of oasea mua~ 
be added, in which the· parties rather aubmit to a. 
mistaken verdict than incur the risk and. expense· 
of appealina to the court,-anotber class in which 
the courts will not interfere with tile discretion ot 
the jury,-and a third, in which the courts refuse to 
aend the ease to 1 aecond jury on actount of the 
emallneta of the eum io dispute. In regard to thil 
last de~cription of caaea, there is no oorrectiou for
the miatakea of the jur7 ; they have it all their O'WD• 
way. 

Tbil is in civil ca.um ; but how is it itt criminal 
eases, where new triale are nenr granted after an ao·· 
quitta~ and nry rarely after a eonviction,ao that the 
erTOrB of the jury go wholly uncorrected. Apply Lord· 
Minefield'• obetrYatioua to criminal trials, and what 
do they lead to l There is 11ot a eMBioa or asaizt 
passes, bat we aee notoriona criminallacape ha apite 
of couvincina evidtnce, and to aggrante the evil, 
\he law never allows a mao to be tried agai.a ou tbt' 
ome charge. It il thua that the whole herd of 
villians who lin by plr.nder come to look on the 

(,·) Bri,~t '· Erooa, 1 Burro••• 393-4. 
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taw 11 a rotwn old net, full of holes through' which 
any alippery fish may ucape. 

I have now done with the mischief's arising from 
trial by jury, not bfeause the catalDgu'!' iJ exhausted 
but because time and ·patience would fail me to 
detail them aU. . And when I aurvey the numeroua 
evil• flowing from the derectl of thia tribunal, I 
eannot help thinking they will beCore long force 
on tbe public the consideration of the quution, 
whether tbe time has aot arrived when the wants of 
tbe age loudly call for an improTed mode of trial, 
and when the ;ury must exptrience the lame rate 80 
ofar 11 its gener.al application is concerned which the 
ordea~ tbe battle, and the laY.wager have in tum 
undergone. 

Some of the defect& indeed which have been 
exposed are <Capable of an easy rem•dy wbeaever 
men shall cease to fE'~ard th jury system 
u an ark too ucred to be . touched by 
the hand of innovation. The useleu and 
'I!XceB&ive number which now oemposes a j'ary 
may be redaeed, a majority may take pla.oe of unani· 
mity, and the jury·room may cease to be the only 
pLaoe in wkick the law famishee inoeent mea ; but 
how ahall we get rid of the wan' ef previo•• quali· 
~cation, the rutio ignorance, the partiality, the 
prejudice, the rde hwte, tbe wa•t of pu ~icity a nil 
responsibility, which art the most glarin~ evil~ of 
juriu I These are defect& which aeem iuhmnt in 
the e~tem, and inseparable from i~ i they are erga
nic 'disealfl" which ean only bt cured by 
''death". Though I ahould stand alone in thia 
conviction, I will avow it. After lon~t reflection on 
the numerou aad heavy grievaaoe~ which flow from 
the unlimited application of thit form of trial, I 
tor one am convinced that it ia no* adapted to the 
refinement of the a~te we live in, that it has had its 
day and must eoon be thrown aside into the huge 
heap of antique legal lumber, or limited in itl 
application to a Yt!rf confined elaas of cases. 

No one pretends to deny that it has aerved im· 
portant u~e~ in timet past ; that when is first 
aroee and usvptd the place ef the ordeal 
and the battle, it was a great stride in 
the path of justice aDd civilisatiea ; tha' it has 
often since then 1hieldecl tbe 1ubject from 
the power of the erown, and the poor from Ule 
oppreNioa of tbe rich ; that it llu tended to temper 

· the rigid rule~ of law by the eternal principle~ of 
com'lloa eenae and justice, and to harmoniae the 
administratioa of aa aatiquated and ter.hnical 
tyttem ef law with the poblio feeling aDd opinion 
of the time bting,-thon~otb enn in &his ita merit a 
b.nt beta onr-rattcl. .Nritbrr iA h Deceasar1 while 
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introducing a better &}'litem, te d11prive liberty of 
aa.y security which it derives from the trial by jury. 
Retaia i' by all means if yon will, in all 
prosecutions f.Jr pelitical oft'enre'l, and ia 
every case wherein public liberty may be concerned 
or wherein the judge may possibly have a bia". 
But let all ordinary eases be heard by a man of 
superior discernmen• and practised skill, whose 
natural powers have heen sharpened by a liCe spent 
in forensic contests, who cannot. be easily deceived 
by a witnese, becanll8 he is conversan' with every 
kiad of testimony; nor by an advocate, because he 
Jlu been an advocate himself: wh~t ia fit to hear and 
to estimate a' ita true value every species of evidence 
hitherto excluded, which may open an avenue to 
the tnth ; whose attention is no• to be 
exhaused lly tht length, nor his compreb11nsioa 
distracted by the complexity of the evidence: 
jlive the anitor J aay, a man with these 
qualities, who -performs his functions under the 
publie eye, who is in no huny •o get away to his 
ailop or his farm, whose nry trade and business it 
is to weigh, investigate and .decide •• question• of 

'doub' and difficulty: in a word, let. the facta be 
decided by the eame uperienoed judges as tile hw, 
aad the whole llod1 of the law will feel renewed anll 
iofijlOrat.l,d by ~~ ehange. A great part ol ituup
~ nnolrtainty will noiah, new ligh~ will pour 
Ill from IOUfGI'll O( evideooe DOW' ShUt Up, tht tnltl 
ef ju11tice will be held with enn batwls, 
the heavy grievance of new • trials will 
be vutly diminished, the •uitor will obtaiw his 
rights with greater apeed, "'onomy aad certainty, 
and the criminal will DO lopger find re(u~ il the 
aoph.istry of oounael or the weaknea of juries. (d). 

Cd) In ooaclodio!f theee Pllt98, the writer cunot 
farbev arellectioo oo tbe felicttr of the *imet we Jive 
i11, wlaea we feel oar libertiet 10 . aecare, •• to npu• 
Without apprebenli011 tbe lofirmitiet of tbat ancien' 
IanitatiOD wblch wu Ia daya lfODt by the only 1'1Jfqge 
of liberty! ! French mao or ll<&liaa woold be apt to 
eui.U. tf ot, .. 0 fortDJiatot Dimiom, 11111 IIi bur» 
aorin,," 
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· W 1: '•ave put" t<'gether in this. shor~ pamphlet EOme reflec-
tkns on the sncct>s!!ful. Revolution. in Russia. as. it touched 
and in'srired • ~:s i~ India.·· '!'here were big meetings held 
h London, .rl'ports of which are alfiO includeJ, and we draw 
pointed attention to\ Commander· W edgwood's reference to 
India.. N ot .. cnly . Qur educated c!a.sses but our ina.Sees · a.lao 

· sh~uld Le m~de ·.aware. of the wvrk of the. poor down~ 
trOdden Russians." 'What moral grit the •stricken peasant of 
Russi& displayed ·Will be . an inspira.tion ro the" eqna.lly. if 
not more stricken peasant .of India.. 
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THE LESSOX FRO~r RUSSIA .· 

. 1'111 fretd()~ of Russia. lHi.S sent~··~~'"~ of ~nth~~asm throng b. 
the world <·f Democracy. 1'bose ~ruocrats ·who have been 
watchir:.g the t~nd of evt1nfA einco the outhree~k--of War in 
Ar:gnllt, 1014,. were in a mood .of despair, for tbe real issues of 
the etrDg",l9 \\ere m"<!e ob!;\itlr9 by the cast tba.t uu}ita.rism had. 
rniEetl 'l'ht1 upholding (•rth~(rigLts of 1\ctiona!ity, the destruc
:..ion nf r;lilitarisG.I, Lbe rec6gniLivn of the ideal tJf free~om as 
t>Uptr:or t'J that .of benevc!ent dt~pOtlbW..;....aa tbes~ had SOmehow 
got miu•d op v.ith their op.po:,ites,· and we were forced w say 
·~ iti1 r~grflt that a moral triumph for Pa·n~a. w&l! involveJ. in the 
tol·thod.a thl.t came to be adopted on tbe free soil of EnglaloJ. 
'lle ~·h&:iing away of the Voluntarv System •. the tre-... trnent 
IJ Hc·l o•lt to con!'l~icntious ob;ector:,. the alteration in Pa.rlia· 
m"nt:r,r pro~.:l"dare, tLa attack ~n the frt*Jom of the Press, the 
trt>attr.tnt of the· I ri&h question, f't(•,-sroelt of a spirit a.kin to 
Pruf~iaoi;::m. 'l'h., ideal-' of .Great llriit.in ·for Lha independence 
v! l3d;;iatll! 1111d Serbi~~ona :find Rumanialli lacked the ·groo.t 
H} p(•rt of enast-'le which her. fair and ju~t 11a.nJEng of lndia 

. and E;.r,n..t «Jught t.o have rdf~JrdeJ. The Russians were fighting 
fvr freedom abroaJ while tLey were in chains a~ home. 'fhns 
til·~ whvle aspect was gloomy i ·wi.ie Nem.:sis de!;~yed tho 
'tiutory, and br..>u;;ht about . the miracle of tha retr&ot U 
U.tl Pa! ly days, the. &urrenJer of Warsaw. the mt::.Jdl& of 
t~~:~.!lirr,ti, tl.e fall of Kut. • .\t length the much tyra.nniseJ •. 
vft'\" u ... ,.,l'i:HlB,· p!·t·ha~.ps 'LtlpeJ Ly their ~ligious f..:r\·c.ur 
'lir.J int~oitbn, f>I.W th~t Frnb.t~iauism could uvt l•e brokeil o!t 
tb~ bdt!efield wLen Pttr<.'t;ra·1 lept PclauJ an{' .Finland in • 
ch~''"' Yl Lt>n tbe Tear W&..ll. a. .._.ind .of Kaiser. ·They fo•1ght . 
..tgiiu . .:lt rrus.si<~.nil:lw, and havt won. the u:ost import&l.lt ' 
t. • .t:~~ d thu War. of .\.11 the WC!rld knows cow that a rear 
1~-1$: .. ui11;.~ 11-a. Hus~ia d;fferent fro1u tl,u one thd the wo•·hl 
f.ollcioJ. · 

TLe 1:~w N~t.tiJI•.tt m ... :·al1ty &.it&Lli;;llti Ly LLe R.r:s.:,iaL4 
in tL.tJ:r ""'n br.J "·ill t•J..taLl~ tt.eUl IIIJt:q'taK-11 b ~uodu~ 



reform!l in iuterna.tiona.l morahty. The !ottr.d<1t: :n~ of tlw.L inter
national morality are la.id down in a {ew preg~.a;J wrmh i•y 
Prtsident Wil11on: "Every peopb shnnld bA left free to ·leterni:r. :.l 
ita· own polity.n. On.. that rrincipld the future of Irter
nationalism has to. be shaped. On tLat principl0, as a w-:t~·r it. 
the April Nineteenth Century points out, "the nariCS of 
Schleswig must be free to rejoin the Danes of the Kingu~o1m; thu 
Prussian Poles must be reunited wit.h their brethren iu a unil.tld 
and autonomous Poland; t,he people of Al~:~ace and },Qrmb:~ 
mu!:!t be &llowed to choose the flag undt-r which tl.q live''. It 
is that ideal of Libe\·ty and Freedom .fvr all, thlt has mlt.h: 1;~ 
call this W &.r a War of Jdeals: • ~ · ' 

The dim appr(:jhension 'of that bet l1aR fnrni:.hed the sti~ultul 
and the in11piration to the frf'e. pf:oples wL9 a111 iu Jc~gue to-day 
aga.iust the Empires whoso very. fl.il;h:m~e i~ a der:ial of the prin(:iple 
of liberty, a. negat.iou of the dt)l'tt·ine of Na.tiorwl1t·~· Ill it imngin~~},J;J 
tha.t the freedorn-lo~ing S(JDS cl C~nnd~t, New Zt>a.and, Australia anrl' 
South Aftica '1\'0ulJ bft.ve 11prm'!:i to urms to secure a territol'iH I 
readjustmeDt in the map ~f Europe, or even t0 curtail the dyntii'Li<l 
ambition of llohenz:ol!~:~rnH•t•li a.bsburgs r · . . . . . . ~' 

~'he writer~ Mr. J. A. R. 'Marriot, · ia .both th& above qnotn.· 
· tions, forgeta India.· lf the Poles and tho Alsatians Rnd tl1e 
. Danes must b.e left free to determine their •: own rolity/' t!!en 
India. too must be 110 left free. ,And if Australia and New 
Zealand, Canada ancl South .Africa have "sprung to arms,'' so 

. has abo India, as much as abe W!.I.S allowed to spring forward by 
the shacklea imposed by her short-sighted Government, wh1eh 
did not !ee what tba Indian leaders saw years bd.:.rt.:hand, and 
in their COl.ICeit and bigh-bandedne&;i did not a;;t, o.p to the rrof· 
ft>red advice. 

A~ length .tLe tide is turning. The blow 1!tr•1ck by the 
r.u~sians is having its e!fert, and by n 11trange dljstiny, the He· 

41 Yolution broo,gLt fort.h tht>se "':ordain rcfere~ctJ to free Kngl~nJ 1 

·Do no~ go home without Hlt~liliing th:lt in Britiah pri~;lm,; some 
of the hest young mt>o of this gentt!'l1t:on ne imprisoneJ for civil 
&.nd rt:ligious otiencel!. Do xwt furgcf t ht in Itu~~ia. t l1e pri~l)t:3 
have bt!en ('lpeneJ. 

Such Wel't.~ tl•e \\'wrd.:~ u.ttt-red by~!:·. ().~;Hge Lar:obury, ,. b; 
prUl:'ided a! 4lo Luge meeLiiJ~ of n~iti~h DL>mvcrat~ ~r. ~~:~ ... :n~·Jn, 
'll'ho. knows Fn!':i:r"!! w•:ll, r~.::ullcll the tlmer; Clf htru· . .l "wlv 
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n.!i.\·ltcd st:*;:.:e by ftage from one d.-cary bfltrack to another in 
tl;l' ;!'f·t(·n d~:~;~"t of S1bt>ria," :n1d he eal1td upon the l~<.rge · 
and .er:i:e tl ril"..t to it~ feet, "to show U.at we do nqt forget". 
:.fr. :1t"]h.m)-, of t>e ~at.:ct::d Un;ou of Re.i1wa.ym~n1 was there to 

. 'ncGLfH£'0 J.,i.b r·C'op1e 1 there· w11s Dr. Lyxlch, the Ir1&bman, who 
~to,•d :.p a~H! der::,suded .- jmrnedie-te amnesty for ponical pti·, 
!'flill'tS IIi liJ r. Z.mgl\ ill cr did DIJt thank }Jer, he congratulated her,. 
11nd H-jo;l'!ld that Ru.t~si!\ could at b.st }(lok the wor}d in the 
f~e~ · · 

'l'J,ps" Briti£~1 pflop1e will bdp lndi~. In tlJer11ies our hopo. 
How· will wi~h there could hue hen an Indian present at the 
rrc:1t ["Mtbering to 8pcak on .our helt&.H. However there wag..one 
r.<..!.J!':' E:1~:i~hman who !<poke for our Motherland •• Ue 'said:. . 

W; hve a. dlitl ~l11o to I11dia.' I know well enongh tb~J.t unl~s 
, e :dh ... re tQ tL'.l olJ ..::['6li1>h ·priuciples of freedom fur all the people· 
;u t l.·:> Dl'itifh EmJ•iitl, unlt'!lS you tre<.t ;rour f~lllow-citizen11 as. 

, t 'tcJul') h tlu~y "'ere l'i!tttiObuble individuals, thty will not b~comct·tJaiSon
l..i ;,! :,,~,L\'idn~>l~, and you will ty1t end hy s;lo1·iiying the name of 
l:t'iJl;m·l Lut Ly de~r11dillg us in the dirt. I want to see as a.nst~.lt. 
t•! t::is hn•1ic titruggle, L1 whi<"h. the Indians have tnken no &m~l 
l'urt-l wiHh w t.ee an ackuowletlgwent tb:tt m~u who are tit to 5tan:l. 
'>de hy ~;,lc ..,,.!b us in the tnmches ue also tit to stand 11ide by side' 
w 1th lUi iu the. guvt:rL1ne1;t of their own cou.ntry. ·. · 

Tl.e· ruan ~·l.o Sl1vke these truthful words was Commo.nJ~r · 
\~r e•:~wc·ud, ~. P., ~ •. 1d we mu11t tl1u.nk him for thus championing 
t ';~ ;:~.uoe vf Ju~;tit'i', Th~a t!:.e h:llwn frcm Russia is supr<:we, 
r. nd (It: r pc'cJik mnst learn it a.a soon 111 as pu~.;;ible, and must not 
C:e:d t•J teu.ch it trJ our tr;a~ses, 



BRiTISH . DEMOCRACY AwAKE . 

'l'u huge Albert HaU was packed on ~Jarch 31st by" a q many 
of the English Democracy as could get into it; :~ 1 the Haal.l 
crowd/' as it was called,. with the Herald's EJ.itor, g:~oll<Lut G·.org, 
La.nsbury, in the chair. The Herald says: . 

"The meeting at the .Albert Hall on Saturday ni~~M waa a 
porten~ a pro,hecy: it was in the literal sense epoch-ma.kin!S: it 
marked a. turning•point in the mood, the spirit, the adivitirs {.If 
oor country. Over and over aga.m during the spt\eches one D(ite 
wa.s.etruck, and. always it met with the most cuti;u'lia;;tie re- . 
1.1ponse-the note of beginning._ Here, one felL. was the first light 
of morning, the fir~t flush of reiurning liberty in the black :.kit·> 
of loss and oppres~:~ion andreact\on. TLe groat iuJr:.strial Tri,_,l~ 
Alliu.nce, and all the more active elcm;;nts in the Soci;~lti!t 
and Radical movements, found .rtoprt,s'entat.ion itJ tho word.:> 
and personalities of th13 spea.kers; aud more ill1prtJ,•!ltYe ereu 
than the courage and eloqufnce 9f tho speechos wa..:~ the t~1ec· 
tric and indescribable· spirit d · the :audiencu. EHlry 'leat in 
the vast hall was occupied. People atoo(l three dJi.'P in t!:e 
gallery. Five thousand were turned away disn.ppoint1.1d from 
the doors. Ra!::!ia.n, Polish, and Jewish refugees wrre there in 
great numbers, E1·itish working ruen and womt1n in grt;)atlr 
numbers still-all joined together, not JDerdy to congr .. t.ulab 

, Russia upon its Revolution, but to initiate a revolut1vn in tl.t> 
political, social, aud economic life (If thtt Bt·itish Coml[lonwea~~h. 
'l'he most passionate al'Plause of tl1e eveniug was cvukd by tl\ o 
poit~ts, insi11ted on by several speakers-that the eoltlier~ who 

Rucs&D ro Saoot 

their comrade!! in the streeh vf. Pdl'ogran have set an f>Xam~ltl 
for all the WO!'keu of the woriJ to follow; and that when, Ufl.il 

only 'IA:htm, the soldiers and wotkt~rs of the wort.! },a.volt·:m.t tt.i~ 
lcS:son, war!:! will cease. Nftbody who. was 1101ur•).{ ~hat wvru Lt •u 
ten thousand can ~uy longtr douLt tl1e !:!i;;n:i ~;f the ti,tws. Tbu 
capitalis~Pres.11 has inJu~ed over thi~ meetin6 in it.:~ u,;u..~.l:.c.!:.t.lt.'i.::. 
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~i'gy of stipJtrMsion and nrtsrepresentation. But to tell lies 
is h9t to_a.lter. fii.ots. The meeting was out and out and through 
a.nd tnrqugh for Peace, for personal liberty of speech and action, 
!?t the ideals of Social Democracy and for 

THE R1!1D hlTERNATIQ)l'At. 

·,;;.-:~a m.ore-th~ pettifogging l?gislation by which o~r bnreauet'a.ts 
,)lave tned to sllence atld cnpple the democracy was smashed 
;illi;Q a. thp:usand fragments. Free speech was not just preached 
:.'On: SattJtday---it . was. practised. The speakers stood np to say 
:w\~t they believed, without fear or favour: Truth showed its 
~tness and preva~led." 

.. · The great meeting passed the ~oJlowing resolution : 
,~,.. ·_ '(T.bis meeting sends joyful congratulations to thE) Democrats 
~~! Russia• and calls upon~ the Gove~ment of ~reat Britain and 
· t ~ery conn try, rteutral and belbgerent ahk~, to follow the 

. · _ .. i&p .exatilple by establishing Industrial Freedom, Freedom · 
~~ :Speech and the Press, the Abolition o£ ~.ocial, Religious, and 
i~a.tiQQai 'distinctions, an immediate Amnesty for Political and 
,:ltellgt'On$ offences, and Universal Suffrage/' · 
r.::;.;t~at will it Qe tor our India when Great Britain follows 
·m Russiats·track, and free~ her captive Nations, Ireland, Egypt,. 
'india·? .. 
~~4¥'~-~;~~; H .. W. Nevinson d,esriribed what Russia had paid fat 
' f~dotn. He said ; · · · · . -'~ 
~. '" . ·~iM:en and women, I have been put up to speak first aftefoout 
~rll1,aop~ simply because I happen to be one of the few English:. 
~~il who jvere 'present during those glorious and terdble scenes 
:{lf:-$lie ,Rnssi&n Revolution in S. Petersburg and Moscow twelve 
:j~ .. ago;~. ~nd in . consequence I have had the privilege 
~ailie(fme .of ~.J>~ki~g .to a theme which reqllk-?s no eloquence, 
r~d for·wl:Ueh the. htgltest eloquence would be madequate-for 
~;t. ·atn to ·~ to the hoaout a.nd memory of those men and 
~~n, h4)&;-'f!oi1a girls, w~o have suffered and died for·the oa.ttse 

Russian· #Bedom. It 1s a long and ·glorious roll of honour, 
. ·:&om th ..... t J;"Oll of ~ononr I would not exclude any party ot 

:;~·<niiinatiofl' or J'a.ce iu R'!)ssia which has contributed to the 

.
p. ··.··.·• .. ggl ... ·~e~ .. ·. :·.~-... ·.".·.0111 .. d. ··m··· .. ~lu··.de.the p. e.ople.· wh? were c~.Ued.N. ihil!s .. ts, :•Mi4~:ithe ~~~ ::Oem~ra.te of Russm, and the S~1al Revolution-
~~ ot:~. fl.tlli·iih& victims who fell on Bloody Sunday, 

8/ 
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January, 190.~, nnd. those who oifld, M I fl:t.W thPm di£1, up,)Yl. 
the harricaJes in ~f(J~ww, and those who JieJ in ·that 

. terriLle n·prest!ion of the Revolution uader tLa };ang·rvptl 
that they ·called Stolypio's necktie, RnJ thoso who were 
betr~yeu by provocative agents more in£amon~ in ignominy 
even than· the matl Got·don, whom our Govt'rnruent l1a.ii 
nnt di:~dn.inrd to use;· and I would aho include those who lHwe 

'striven within the last ten years for the maint.enanr·r of tle 
Dnma, be they Social DtJmocrats or Con~;Litutional Democrats. 
I will not trouble about a lor.g Ji~t of names, but I think h•'l'fl 
we mu~t· mPntion the namPA of a few women, lmch as S(•phia 
Perovsky, Vera. Fignt'r, V rra Za."'sulitch, Marie SpiriJonova, and 
Kntl1erine Brt"lakov!lky, th6 R!o!t>d g1·~tnduwtht>r1 Hlltll:e iM callt!d, 
of the Revolution, who now, to onr great joy, i~ returning from 

. Siberia. to the conn try she bas eerved. And here in l:ngland 
we are especially bonnd to mention the nam~s cf glorious RusRia n 
exiles, such a<; Stepniak, ·Felix Volkho'{"ky, Nicholas 'fchai· 

. kovsky, and that great friend of ns all, and of all men of good 
·will, Peter Kropotkia. Those Rre groat names, bot what shall 
I say of that great cloud of witne~ses, unnamed, unknown, un· 
remembered, the men and women, .the boys and girls, who spetat 
years of hideous monotony shut np in snch {ort.ressrs as that of 

. SS. Peter nnd Panl1· where on one side you can see the marble 
domes of the Tsar's Dynasty; nod on the other the glorious walls 
·sanctified by the blood and tears of the martyrs of freedom l Wba~ 
shall I say of tl10se men and women who were forced to march 
from stage to stage, and from one dreary barrack to another, on 
their way to the inhospitable and cold deserts into which they 
sank as into tbe oblivion of the tomb; or those I have seen 
hunted up and Jown the streefs of S. Petersburg and Mo!lcow 
by mountf.d Cossacks with heavy loaded whips of lenthC'r a.nJ 
lead; or those who were hunted to death by the secret policE>, 
who were betra1ed by provocativij agents, who were handed 
ovtr to the mo~t terrible tortures that fiendish ingenuity carr 
invent, or the human frame ca.n en~nre, in the torture cllltmbers 
of Riaa and Wnrsaw r It is less than ten years flgo tlmt t!H:n 

and' ;omen, 2,100 of them, were lla.nged within three years, nr:. 
averarro of about two a dny, and thn~ the Rus!:!ian pri~und were 
crowd~ with 181,000 men and women, chiefly pol~tical pri.:;oners, 

• and that 84,000 were St'nt to Siberi~ It is for ua that tl.osd 
men and women ent'.i-cred; in teau anJ sorrow they planted 
the seed, of which we .now reap the harvest in j~.;y. With 



~ht-ir f'tr:p0!il "''<! nrc hea11'!J. In 1885 t1!·3 AmeriM.n \niter,· 
c:eot·zv 'Ke11n:n~, iu pas~ing tbrvngb. Sibe:ia, me~ K~therine 
!1:-e"C.~o·:~:.y, th(·ll a. y(•U!ig' woman of thu·ty or tlmt,y.five, 
t 1111 ~, thEy f':>t't.:~ r:h\1 s11id: ' We may die in prison and 
t:'Xil.,., our chi J!'t:n mny <lie in prill4.m and ~:die~ ou~ chilc.ll'en's 
o";!dn 'l may di~ in prisc:t and exile, bnt something must COL1e 

vf it in tLa tnJ.' Somcthi~g IJ&.!i CQme of it now, and 1 witlh Vi'& 

•.r.ulJ penetrate the d!i.rkaes~ into whi.Ch those nob!e men and 
WC'wen La\·e paf's~d, so . that we could t"ll tbl"m that not all in 
f .t.;u bu uec·n lheir herl'io strugg-le •. ; Men :.nd women, th.ere i'l 
&. custom, in Russia., fi-t the beginning. pf meetings_ like this; 
which, 1 tl1ink, w~ mi-;ht imitate here to-night. H is tho 
t'lif>l.ow) in n:l'IJlory \If thol:lo who Lave a~lfel'cd and died for the 
fit:n1~.~tion, f..1r aU the audience to rise and stand silent for a. 
ft .. ,.. sec-o:mdi, to show that t,he; aod w~ do no~ forget .what.ha3 
Lf'en 00M for the c~u8e .. J call upon the audience now to rise in 
t!'lc:roory l•f tbN1e whtl hav-e llieq f,nd suffered for the Rassian 
R0voluticn, t.o show that we do 'r;ot.forget what they have done 
f•)r ns aD." 

At these words the aUd1et'ICe rose Rnd lltoo<i Ailent for BQDle 
soconds. 

Commander· W' edgwood, !of. P.,.did not fcrget India. He sa.i~: 
"Th~ Rn!!sian'i nre frPf:', but they hare givei1 os' the hope of 

fre2dom, and when we rfj·~ice with them1 as we do ~,night, with 
He Russi~tr.s d to-day n.nd the Russians of ye~terday, let us re· 
u,i:ffi'Lcr also all those rebel:s in otht:r countries, in England and 
<..hewl1ere, who h~ve gona under in the etruggle. · (A voice! 
( LieLknt'Cht '.) .We march on. Russia is free. What are we 
to do~ En•ry re[l,l freeJom lover stands fvr tl1e equality and 
freeJ~.·r!l of all the rat.:e. If we feel our responsibilities for the 
lJtLr·t tht~.t the t'!e!lll>eracy ioi international and irrespective of 
rncf.l vr c• ... lour, t~.eH 1 .tiay that it 1:-; our duty t>verywhere to 
li:lfpott tLose deuwcrli.CJClJ 1\l!en. they. are in trouLle, and to. 
Frppc·rt tl.em by eve:ry means in our P?wer. 

• · ''The n£>xt tl.ing i• thi.J: it is onr duty to look to onr ow~ 
Lour.o &.nl to ste tl,a.t that frt:t·Jom which we acclaim in (lthers is 
tJ.xt~nJoo tv ~l,o Ot•bt ~four ::.bility, not on~y to our own people 
here, Lot w &.ll poople m our great dtlmv~racu:s. I pau over the 
Irish y:.h.of!tt,,n, bl'causa it i'.l fl!t itapel'tine!l.c~ i.u a&l P.ngliahman to 
a~lll with ~!:.a ini~ftiCNt cf lrt!and. (Appla0:5e.) I f&.sS over. 
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too, tho women que~tion: their ft·eedom, I hope, is coming so f. 
M the suffira.ge is concerned-(applause)-hut the sriffra 
no~hing at a.U. It is not a question of whether women: 
going to voto, but a question of cnstom and public opinion. . 
are d8aling w~h a heautiful Bill in Parliament 'for the be 
pAl'S~>cution of prostitutes,' and it has got a clause in it to· 
tln~t any girl of eighteen can be rnn in off the streets and p 
into a home nnW slw i~ ninetn•"n! It is in the interest of society I 
Every crimo agnmst freedom is promoted in the interest o£ 
society! I pass over these things because the point I want to make 
is, we 'have :1. duty also to India. I know well enough that unless 
we adhere to the old English principles of freedom for aU the 
people in the British Empire, unless you treat your fellow-citizens 
as though they were reasonable individuals, they will not become 
reas~mable individuals, and y~u will. not end by glorifying the 
name of England but by degradmg n~ m the dirt. I want to see as 
n result of this heroic struggle, in which the Indians have taken 
no small part-! wish to see an acknowledgment that men who 
are fit to stand side by side with us in the trenches are also fit to 
stand side by side with us in the 'government o£ their own 
country." 

We t.hank Commander W edgwood. W onld that H. H. the 
Maharaja of Bik:anir had been there to speak for his country. 
A King himself, he has the right to consort with Kings, but we 
would that he had come face to face with the English Democracy, 
to feel the heart of England, and learn where lies the hope of 
lndin's freedom. · 
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DAWN IN THE EAST 

RussiA, by o;pe of,, time's ironical _revenges, has become the 
envy of less .happ:flands. Three great meetings, in the Albert 
IIaU, the Queen's Ball, and the Kingsway_Hall, last Saturday, 
aeclaimed the. RevolutiQn, and in doing so tempered th~ir joyful 

' welcome to . the new Russia by strong · · protests against 
reaction at home. Comparisons between 'the present state 
of Russia and of England were inevitable in a gather· 
ing like· that at the Albert Hall, which was organised by 
the advanced wing of the demom·a.tic movement and addressed 
chiefly by · leaders of the " rebel" movement. Serious 

'inroads have bepn made upon the traditional liber~ies of the 
llrit~h people si~ce the vVar began, and althotigh ultra-patriotic 
people i'n the -4lhert Hall may have felt that England is hardly 
S9'bla?k as slie was painted,. and that Liberty can hardly 1;e 

-called a lost cause in a country wl1ere it finds so many resolute 
and able defenders, the opportunity of bearing witueso a.gainst 

:reaction was too good :to be lost. A magnificent demonstration 
of faith in democratic principlts was the result . .Many remarkable 
meetings have been held in the .AJbert Hall, but none so 
tremendously en~husiastio~ so sure of its ground, so convinced of 
the validity of the principles it was designed to sllpport. Revolu
tional'Y Russia, in freeing herself, has set free a now J10pe for 
mankind, which ty1ds its iucarnnti.on in sueh i111ge an~l unani
mous assemblies, .filling every cor1wr of the ViJ,st amphitheatre 
and rising tier upon tier to the ve1·y roof. There on~ saw 

.: Democracy in its most exalted mood : its gen\•rom; tn·dours, its 
radiant hopefulness, its passionate ideali~m, its splendid faith fn 
the redemptive force o£ freedom, gave to tlw gathering an almost 
Pentecostal quality. 

'f!:IE REVOLUTIONA!tY HuLL CALL 

-It was an unforgettable experience to share the emotions o£ 
this intmense audience of democrats, over which Mr. George 
Lansbnry presided. 'l'here was a veritable crisis of feeling 
when :Madame Clara Butt stood forth upon the platform to sing, 
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t-o the tune of the Russian NatiQnal Anthem) the ·words of an old 
hJiillu inve;;ted with a new arid poignant signifi.oa.nce: 

God the .All-Terriblo! King, who ordainest 
Grerd; win~~ thy cla.rioM, lightnings thy sword ; . 
Show forth t.hy pity on high where thou l'!')iguost; 
Give ro us pt:ace in our time, 0 Lord: 

Alternat-e verReR were taken up hy the audience, ~md the ap
peal was poured lo:rth on a. wave of surging emotioli which '!:!hook. 
the fonnda;;ious ot se!1.'-c011trd. .Mada.meButt sang with glorio't¥1 
passionJ su.staiuing in tk;, aJO.st cx:traori:!.inm·y way the tremendous. 
pressure of the audience whiDh carried it beyond itself. Deep 
called to deep, too, in that ill\Ytnent of strained silence when 1\:i.r. 
II. W. Nevinson, the first speaker· afteP Mr; I..~ansbnry, called 
the roll of the braYe IDf\11 ana women who have striven and 
suffe~·: ,I :for li1le-rty. in Russ;D,. No. man had a better right to speak 
of the Russian martyrs than M.r. Nevinson; he. was one of the 
f'r:w Englishmen :"·csent during the terrible scenes· of the Revolu
tion in Petr•<~:-ad ~t.td \1oeeew twelve years ago. Beginning with 
the Decemb.rists of 182,'), Mr. Nevinson recited' the names o.f thQ 
Russian martyrs, known. and unkuo\vn-men, wdmen, boys, and 
girls-who suffered and died for freedom, who marched .stage by 
stagA from <me drea;ry barrack to a.nothe::- in the ftozen desert of 
Sibvrif;, in whid' th0y sank at last as into :c1 tomb., IIe t.o1d the. 
audience rhv.~ '~" is a cnstom in Ro.ssi:t at such meetings as this to 
rr.•mernber the hPJ'iiGS aa.J martyrs u:~ Revolution, a,nd h~ called' 
upqn the aurl.ience !o rise to its feet " to show that we do not 
forge!.". \V~th a single impulse and with impressive digmty, 
the aadiom~e. l''"'>Sponded to this sl;gge~;tion and stood np in proud 
silence. 

1\ilt, Lt..NS.Bli1~Y .ANI! 1\iR. Slii.Ii.:LIE 

Prom the cb:,i;· Mr. Lansburv read the resolution which· 
~Wnt joyful (,!THetiHg'S to the democrii.ta of H.ussia, M~d called Lpon' 
the (}overnn>f.mts of Gr0at lki.tain and o£ every couttry, neutral 
a:·,J belliger-ent alike, t.•J follow fhe Itussian example by e::;tablish
ing m.iuslrial tre•~, .. o111, f1Yedom of speech and the p1·ess> the aboli
\-l!m ,:-1~ ,;ocie.l, l\atwua], :;u:d racial dic;\.inctiu!ls, an irn:-nediat.e a.m
ne<>ty fvr politics l u.nd religious oft'-'nces and univPr;:.;:,J sufhage, 
}le said thi.s '"""s thb most rtipre'::uHtatn ,, in terna.tional. assembly 
sine~.:: th~,. International Socialist Cong1·e~:~s ir1 thitii country. 
Unhsu ... <-, ~freedo,n has been securod, ho.l ,,vent OP; beca.use ·l';;r -th~ 
fit·$t t·iL:' ;n modern hist<,.ry workihg-class s-oldiers ha:v~ refused 
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to fire n'Q9n their m~_thers and sisters. A great roar of cheering 
etnphasised the statement, to 'lritich more than (.ne speak·~r latet· 
t'e~~cd. ~' D<? not. ~ ho~e," Mr .... T.ansbnry added, " witho_ut . 
reaij,tmg that m BrltJsh prtsons some of t.he beat young men of 
~is gene.~~on a.re i_m£riso~ed for. ci:it and religious. offenc~s. 
·P,o not fo1·g~t that m Russrti. the prisons have been opened.". 
Mr; Robert Smillie, the Min erR' President, said it was a splendid'' 
thing t().be 3b1e to speak freely a.hout Revolution ... in Russia. He 
11oped Russia Wlil!'really free4 ; but h a was sure that the Nation 
of which we f<?rm a part is not a, free Nr.tion. His referer·,;to t.o 
the conscientious objectors, like that o£ ?.v1:r. Lans1nry's, was 
emphasised. by ·a.-· thunder0us cheer. It is fu:· the people of 
Great Britain; he said, to prove to the Russia1. people wlwtl1er 
we·are worthy to send a. message of r;ongrat n}a,tior to theul. 

Mtt. P..o:sERT 'VILLIA!riS ANTJ M1~. IsnAn. ;f,,;_NGW!i,i ., 
1\i!.·, Robert WilliamR, s1.eaki~Jg 2 l tho 1ewie;· u~' the tra;;·;~ 

port workers, said that, the dglJts of organiosatiou az,.1 ,,mnl.•il':t
tion and civil a.na:-po1itical liberty lJad been challenged by the 
reactionary.'. cla!!'~es in. this country. rl'he Defence a!: fiw Rea!m 
Regulation& were,calcnla.ted,. in hisjndgment, !'ather to dHfend 
the privileg«$s'of the profiteering clatses than the safety of the 
sovereign realm. He . declared that they were resolved to use 
the powers of the· great Tripl~ A Ilianoo of railwayruetl, minen;, 
and transport. workers against indust.rial conscription, ag~in.st 
"'~indentured white labour/' as ag&\nst indentured coloured 
lall9ur. \V e want to send men like Hobert Smillio to repr(•geut 
to the Rnssi::m democrats the true attitude of the iildustrial 
democracy of this country. Mr. lsr.ael Zangw.ill delivBred a. 
channing 1$peech a8 a rept·esentah~·f1 of the race which has 
suffered ·most from tho old Russia. Man)' o£ hiE~ scntent'es hc.d a 
cutting edge. We d~mocrats, h~ saiJ.., never clen01mced Hm·sia. 
hd on~y the Russian Government. \V e weluomed the t·ep..-eseut: 
atives of .the Duron. to our shores; it was ouly t.he 1\;;!r timt we 
refust~tl to allow to Ja.nd here. We have always reeognised that 
there was a holy Russia; but it wa:s r:••t i•he Hn&sja of hoJy 
oandles and ikoms, but the Russia of the hoi:, struggle tl•r free-

' dom. Passing on to speak of the it. l'(>a.ds upon Bt·itish JihertioR 
during the War, Mr. Zangwill LecaUle very ~pigrammatic Lbyd 
Georgi:') diluted by the Constitution (he said) is "Jl ver) "\\ell; 
ht:t unalloyed George is a National dangt~r. ~'reedom, it is said, 
broadens slowly down from precedent to precedent, b•1t our 



·freedom. 8eems to be falling· down from preoipioe: ~~piQe--: 
For that great gesture· wit;h which Russia freed· h18 peG~' 
ll!· .Zangwill said h .. e did not thank het·, he congratula.~ he~~~ 
reJOiced that Russta could at last "look· the world m the, · } 
n~ r~joiced that this burden_ is now lifted from the soul of R · ia\: 
as from the body of the Jews. 

Miss RoYDEN .A.:m CoJniANDii:R WEDGWOOD 

}fiss :Maudn Roydon delivered what waa~ perhaps, the most 
generons and free-hearted speech of the evening. It h~d been· 
suggested more than once that English democrats, because they 
are in the grip of reaction, had little right to praise Russia, but 
at least (said Miss Royden) the spirits in prison ma.y send a 
message to the spirits wh~ are free. We can rejoice that 
Russia. is free, with no grudging after-thoughts about ourselves. 
She dwelt upon· the messag~ of the H.ussra.n literatnre, with it111 
insistence upon the principle that every human being- counts 
for one, :1nd none for more than one. .'!Why, where do 
you think the Rm;sian people could have-stopped when they 
wel·e demding who should havo political freedom, before 
deciding to give it to every man a-nd women?" Commander 
Wedgwuod, lik<.1wis{~, ltad the cuur<Lge to speak c.o~nter to 
tl1e pt·eva1lieg sentiment of the a.udiance. [He is pro-War, 
EG., N. I.J If we believe that aemocra.c.v is inte:rnation_al, he said, 
it "is our duty h> support that democracy everywhere when·it is 
in dunger and tr::mbi.~ by Bvery mea.ns in our power-an obvious 
reference to the v~u·t dumocra.ts like himself have played in 
fight}ng against. German aggression. 

DR. LYNCH A.!:D MR. ALBERT BELLAMY 

On.~:-. oi the most \.n.te-re~.;\.in~ ugu:-res on t\te -p\atim~rn was 
Dr. 1.~Jnch, t.~•.b \:ri.s\\. ,.ebe\, wnose c.n;reeT ll'\ a -roms.nc.e. Il.e b:a::; <lo 

wild h1;">h eye, a.n•l, watching 11im, one saw tue -vel'y '>pirit ot 
Revolution at work, a.rdtnit,high-spirited, and fundamentally reck
less of consequences. He stood up when his time came, and 
demanded "an immediate amnesty f<>!' political prisoners and th~ 
establishment of the Rr:>public ». Hu did not qualify this demand. 
Some one in the audience suggested that the Socialist l~epublic was 
wanted, but Dr. r. .. ynchsaid prompily that for the_momen~hewould 
he content with any sort of Republic. Amidst all thH r:~.lsity and 
hypocriay of the \V a.r it ln,u become more and more apparent (he 



said) thatthia isaWari1i\Vja:ichontheonesidewehave milita:rism, 
Tsarism, autocracy, and the Trust of Kings; and on the other 
the Republic. Perhaps the course of events wiH be, firseRussia, 
then Germany, will get a Republic, and then England-for we 
have got so much from Germany. 'He would like to see, not 
Imperial Federation, thaff Pecksniffian' imitation of the German 
model, but a. ring of British Republics; and he believed that this 
programme would be found to be the solution of the Irish pro
blem f~lso. Mr. Albert Bellamy, of the National Cnion of 
Ra,ilwaymeu, and Mr-. W. C. Anderson, each in his own way, 
drove home the moral of the Revolution as they would have the 
British workers understand iii. • 
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" T.tw happiest o;;v!1! t of Ol'r generat.ion iEO noY; tri•1mphantly 
<:orupleted," 

So says tiH>. Na.ii;nt, referring to the Russut.n Revolution~ 
v'{e c::.n well nnder~ta.rul t.he signifeance of snch :1, statement, if ' 
we rea1;se that ~he great evetit is not going to affect f' the land 
of tho 'fsar '' tha,t was, LL1t all the countries of the world in the 
\'!lest :1nd East alike. A thick, black, ugly cloud obRtructed the 
:->hedding of the Light which the Sun of D(~moet'at>y gives, and 
or; Russian soil the darJmess of a.utocracy reigned sup!'eme. A 
change has taken place1 but it began some years ago . 

. OYer a decade ago, when Russia made an v>Jl;auce with 
Fran0t'J tHld Gre;-;.t Britai:n, the first step waR take::, Rritieh 
RaJi0als oile1' di<~ap!noved of Bngland. joining hands with a. 
cotmtl;y "vhere li!Jeral and demoeratic principles -.n,re not duly 
lwnourt~J. On tl:e other hand Russian I.iberals greeted tho 
.:\11\l~nce >>it,h joy :,nd hope, for they saw hh2 significance of the 
evont. t\ ?:'iatim., like a, manj i<~ known by the company it 
keeps; a .Nation, ~ikr= a man, is affected, for good Ol' ill, by the 
code of morale: an-i. hc,I:our •Jf its fnotldB. They believed that 
it would strengthen their cause and not that of the autocracy. if 
RchlRlf~ stood on the side of France and England, and against 
Hermany and Austria. 

'1'hPir hope l'l f:iHillod. Nor 1s the Revolution a blessing 
fur them only. ltus!'!ia heiougs to tlte )Vest, but a.Jso <Jxists in 
t~o ... ~~~t. 'l'hut'- the wlwle world is to Le tonohe"d, _Says the 
l'i o..t.or. , 

We lhf"' rrou' thes~ tn•menclous evenb Horoething for our
selves. much .io;: Larope, e\'arything fot· R11ssia. Something is 

h~~:v~;,, ~~1!~~:~('~' l~~1!;'t~~~r;;:-~,{eJ,t~k~!e~~ . .Eedin also-becmutle 
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If Berlin and,London and even Republican ;Paris hope for 
something from the Revolution, how much more must Delhi and 
Simla hope? The New Statesman says: 

For two continents the death-knell of absolutism i:s beifrg 
sounded. 

The Russian Revolution deals a deadly blow to Prussianisru, 
which the Powers of Light wish to destroy. More than all her 
achievements on the Eastern Front, more than all her dash and 
push and victory in Turkey, the Russians have helped the 
pYOgress of Peace by freeing themselves from the tyranny of 
Prussianism at home. 

It is the greatest event of the War against ani{lcracy 
hurea11cracy, absolutis~ .. everywhere. "The Russian leaven h~ 
worked at once on the Irish question," says the Nation. It has 
affected ·ptlbl~c feeling in India too, though the masses are yet 
to l&am -the inner meaning of the Revolution in Russia. The 
Ohriatian Commonwealth describes it as. the '' Dawn in blie East". 

·~ Who will explain to the Indian peasants what their brothers 
in lt.QSSi& have done ? Who wil1 make clear to our ma.sses the 
inner meaning of this great action which has made a Nation 
free 7 Modern people talk of ·f< psychological moments"; our 
ancient Knowers have taught us the religious significance of 
"Sandhya-Kalam "-periods, short or long, which join the old to 
t};le new~ leading individuals and Nations from bondage to Free .. 
dom, from mortality to !J.Qmortality. Such an hour is this. 
The Sun of Liberty rose for the children of Nippon a few years 
ago ; it has been rising for waking China ; it is now rising for 
the Russians. Our hcur is approaching. India too shall be 
free: but the sons vf [ndia must sacrifice as the sons of Japan 
did; they must undergo the change of heart.that those who 
were slumberirg in the Celestial Kingdom passed through; they 
must stand 1::;p for Right and Justice as the Russians did. Here 
in India 'Ail these lessons are being learnt, and our long connec
ti6n .,..ith Great Britain, who to~day -champions the cause of 
Frt>ddom, entitles us to hope and to stand expectant. We are 
worshipping in the s~all hours of the morning. 

The Sun of Freedom will soon rise for us also. 
. . ~ 

Printed and Published by .Amiie Besa.ntat the:Be~ntPreBB, 3ndLineBeaeh, Madras. 
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